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Abstract
This project has investigated the development o f the optimum combination levels and 
processing conditions for zinc and magnesium coatings deposited by a Physical Vapour 
Deposition (PVD) process under investigation by Tata Steel Europe Ltd.
Temperatures in the range o f 100°C to 350°C and times ranges o f 2-10 hours and 30 -  
300 seconds were investigated and the coatings characterised by optical microscopy, 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive x-ray analysis, (EDX), also 
known as electron probe microanalysis (EPMA), glow discharge optical emission 
spectrophotometry (GDOES) and x-ray diffraction (XRD), and examined for corrosion 
resistance using the scanning vibrating electrode technique (SVET) and accelerated 
weathering cabinet tests; prohesion and salt spray.
The work has shown that the initial zinc magnesium coatings prepared via the developing 
Tata Steel Europe PVD process did not perform as well as the current and developing hot 
dipped zinc-aluminium or zinc-aluminium-magnesium alloys in continuously submerged 
sodium chloride solutions.
In support o f this work, and to contrast the coatings prepared via the PVD process the 
project investigated changes to the coating composition and substrate gauge o f a range of 
conventionally prepared hot dip galvanised samples. This part o f the project has looked 
at variations in the alloying additions to zinc using magnesium in the range o f 0-2wt% 
and aluminium in the range o f 0-5wt%.
Changing coating composition and/or changing processing conditions produced coatings 
with dendrites per mm2 (dendrite number) ranging from 350 to 7600. Primary zinc% has 
also been found to vary in the range o f 29% to 95% and the relative corrosion rates have 
been found to vary between 49% and 477% that o f benchmark samples o f conventional 
hot-dip galvanised steel of 275g/m2.
Conventional and more recently developed coatings have been studied in mildly alkaline 
environments by immersion mass loss and SVET testing, as part of a study to investigate 
if  Tata Steel Europe can substitute a lower coating weight, newly developed MagiZinc 
metallic coating into construction industry in the UK. It was found that both conventional 
and the new alloy chemistries were seen to have sufficient coating weight after the 28 
days, the total cement curing time, to allow the substitution.
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Chapter 1 
Introduction and Literature Review
{ 1 )
Introduction
Metallic coatings and their development are continuing to be o f tremendous interest to 
research establishments and to private sector manufacturers. Extensive literature is 
continually being published both as academic papers[l-3] and as company brochures[4, 
5], many depicting investigations into current commercially available metallic and alloy 
coatings, and some taking conventional coatings into unexplored areas with changes in 
alloy compositions and processing conditions.
Tata Steel Europe Ltd’s (TSE) (formally Corns Ltd.) commercially available metallic 
coatings are currently all based on hot dip galvanising o f steel sheets. They have coating 
facilities across Europe [6] providing coated steel products mainly for the construction and 
automotive markets. Their product offering includes flagship coatings include 
Galvalloy® and the newer MagiZinc®, the former being a ~5% aluminium alloyed zinc 
layer and the latter a ternary alloy typically comprising 1.6% Magnesium and 1.6% 
Aluminium alloying levels in the zinc. Galvalloy® is a well established product and 
forms part of Tata Colors Ltd’s prestige building envelope product HPS200®, an 
organically coated Galvalloy steel strip that finds uses as roof and wall panels and 
profiles [7], see figure 1. Magizinc® is currently produced only in Tata Steel Europe 
Ltd’s IJmuiden plant in the Netherlands but has found limited use in the automotive 
market though there are moves to use the coating technology as a construction solution.
For many years there has been a close relationship between the steel industry in Wales 
and Swansea University. Many thesis submissions, journal publications and conference 
presentations have emanated from the Materials Research Centre in Swansea University, 
working in conjunction with Tata Steel’s coating and new product divisions, and many 
have investigated changes to the behaviour o f the prepared coatings when processing 
conditions such as cooling rate have changed[2, 8, 9]. These areas o f research continue to 
be o f academic interest and, where the outcome of the research delivers increased coating
 (  2 ) -------------------------------------------------------
performance, or faster production rates, o f  commercial interest to Tata Steel, especially in 
the current economic climate where any potential cost saving is greatly appreciated.
Topcoat
Primer
Pre-treatment 
Metallic coating 
Substrate 
Metallic coating 
Pre-treatment 
Primer 
Backing coat
Figure 1 - HPS200 Layers |1, 4|
To this end this project has investigated Galvalloy® and M agiZinc® type coatings, 
where, in the case o f  Galvalloy® the processing conditions experienced by the coating are 
modified; by the increase in gauge o f the coated strip, and in M agiZinc® by varying the 
alloying levels o f  Aluminium and M agnesium and investigating the effect on the 
corrosion properties.
Some focus is given on the opportunities for Physical Vapour Deposition (PVD) coatings 
with a clear focus on the development o f Zinc and M agnesium (ZnMg) based coatings 
and their associated corrosion resistance. Some work has been reported from the Corus- 
Posco joint development agreement o f PVD ZnMg [10]. TSE Research Development and 
Technology’s (CRD&T) sequential deposition o f Magnesium onto previously deposited 
Zinc on a coil o f  strip steel. Further work has been carried out into how these coatings 
form corrosion resistant alloys when diffusion annealed.
1.0 Literature Review
1.1 The Steel Industry in Wales
Production of steel at the Port Talbot site commenced, in a similar context to how we see 
it now, in 1947 [11] when the Abbey Works of the Steel Company of Wales was built 
although steel production had been evident since 1717 [11]. Since then production in 
Wales has seen many changes and continues to experience many challenges from 
competitors and changes in the economic climate. Recent developments to the industry 
in the UK, from privatisation under Mrs. Thatcher’s Prime Ministerial governance 
through to the recent purchase by an Indian global, yet family owned corporation, have 
all brought changes to the business, each with its own benefits and drawbacks.
1.1.1 Steel solutions for construction
In this modem age o f green political policy and agendas steel is increasingly being seen 
as possible alternative for the traditional construction materials of brick, block and 
timber. During steel production scrap steel is used to help cool the molten steel during 
carbon removal in the BOS1 process and hence is completely recyclable.
Steel products currently in use in the market place include structural I beams and re­
enforcement bars which are either primed and then painted after construction, if  left 
uncovered, or immersed in concrete. Other common products intended for external 
applications such as roof and wall panels and profiles and internal construction 
components such as lintels, perlins, nail plates, composite floor decking and angle beads. 
The product design uses metallic and organically coated steels, usually in external 
applications requiring high levels o f corrosion resistance and bare metallic coated steels 
for internal products. Metallic coatings are designed for long term corrosion protection
1 Basic Oxygen Steelmaking -  blowing 0 2  into molten ‘pig’ iron (blast furnace product) 
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and the products are passivated for short term corrosion protection, intended to inhibit the 
corrosion o f the zinc coating to maintain visual appearance before use. In the case o f 
composite floor decking and some other internal parts like A-beads they eventually 
become immersed in cement or plaster, see Figure 2.
Part o f  this project was focussed on the behaviour or a new metallic coating for 
construction steels, to be sold as a ‘bare’ material, i.e. without any organic coating, into 
the UK construction market. The current UK market for such products is approximately 
140kt, in gauges ranging from 0.5mm to 2.0mm [12].
Figure 2 -  Schematic of a) Composite floor decking and b) Angle Bead systems 113]
The construction market is very com petitive and even with having a base in the UK, Tata 
Steel Europe is under competition to maintain its majority share in this market. Product 
offerings such as M agiZinc® can be seen to deliver a competitive edge if expectations on 
the coating’s corrosion performance can be delivered. The product technology allows the 
production o f thinner metallic coatings that perform comparatively with the thicker
Cement
coated, traditional, zinc only2 counterparts such as Galvatite™ , Tata Steel’s hot dip 
galvanised steel product.
Another issue for the m anufacture o f  metallic coated steels is the fluctuations in the price 
o f  raw materials. Recent fluctuations in the price o f zinc, see Figure 3 - Recent price 
trends in zinc base price can add significant amounts onto the cost o f manufacture, over 
very short timescales, and with the steel industry’s unavoidable reaction times to pass on 
these production price increases to the customer it can lead to reduced profit margins for 
the steel producer.
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Figure 3 - Recent price trends in zinc base price (14]
1.1.2 Metallic coated steels
Many o f  us will have experienced the effect the atmosphere has on steel or iron, from 
childhood days playing next to rusty park railings where paint layers have broken and 
peeled o ff to rusted stone chips on vehicles for those more experienced. In either instance
2 Galvati te  is actually  p repared  with - 0 .1 5 %  A lu m in ium  addit ion. 
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this is due to the inherent driving force that is within the material to return to its natural 
state, more on this later.
In order to prolong the lifetime of the material in its intended, designed, and probably 
more visually appealing state3 manufacturers of steel systems often coat their products 
with a metallic coating. Metallic coatings can be seen to be sacrificial coatings or barrier 
coatings. Sacrificial coatings exhibit properties where the elements comprising the 
metallic coating oxidise, or corrode, preferentially to the steel substrate for a certain 
lifetime depending on the amount o f sacrificial coating available for protection. Barrier 
coatings are prepared from elements are not likely to corrode selectively before the 
substrate but that inhibit the corrosion o f the steel substrate by removing one o f the 
factors required to initiate the corrosion. The choice o f the metallic coating elements is 
covered in detail in section 1.3, Metallic Coatings.
1.11.3 Passivation systems
It is rarely seen that the production o f metallic coated steel and its end user are 
geographically close to each other. One example o f close production and end use was the 
modular construction business unit o f Corns Living Solutions that resided within Corns’ 
Shotton works. This is rare and so inevitably the coiled product will require 
transportation before reaching the end user. TSE makes every effort to keep the product 
away from factors that can initiate corrosion though this is not always said o f the end- 
user, for instance the products in the construction market would require significant 
warehousing at or near a construction site in order to keep them dry and retain their visual 
appearance in the ‘as-delivered’ state.
3 Shiny, as produced Galvitite can be annealed to produce Galvanneal, a matt grey (dull) metallic 
coating, with its own attractive properties.
In order to temporarily retain the product in the as manufactured state, i.e. with no 
evidence o f surface corrosion initiation steel strips are usually coated with a thin layer of 
a passivation system. These systems usually take the form of a thin organic binder or 
resin layer in which there are additives that inhibit any surface corrosion [15, 16]. These 
systems are intended for short term protection i.e. during transport, and are not intended 
to be the backbone of the corrosion resistance system.
1.1.4 Organically coated steels
The addition o f an organic coating to a bare or metallic coated steel system can increase 
the corrosion protection through the barrier properties o f the organic coating [17]. No 
organic coating is fully impermeable to oxygen and water, though they can restrict the 
exposure o f the substrate to corrosive environments [18]. Organic coated strip steels are 
usually prepared via a line production process, see Figure 4, where a series o f rollers are 
set with a standard ‘gap’ so that they can transfer a controlled amount o f paint uniformly 
onto the strip.
Tata Steels Colors can produce many different coloured painted steel finishes and 
satisfies markets such as construction but also the domestic appliance market for items 
such as washing machines and fridges [15].
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1.2 Corrosion
Apart from stainless steel, where significant alloying additions4 o f chromium enable the 
formation o f a cohesive chromium oxide protective layer [19], the alloying additions in 
mainstream and even newer, advanced steels is typically <3% [20], and are not intended 
to protect the steel from corrosive attack.
Most people have experienced the effect the everyday environment has on steel products. 
From a child encountering rusty park railings to the elderly gentleman watching his 
classic car turn to rust it is painfully evident that steel is a reactive metal, and once 
corrosion has started it is difficult to stop.
1.2.1 Coating requirements? Why coat?
Historically the simplest method to slow corrosion is to apply paint to the surface o f the 
steel. The painting process usually results in the formation of an organic polymer 
adhered to the surface which has been engineered to prevent the steel surface from 
encountering the atmosphere.
Difficulties arise when areas o f the surface are not covered with the paint, or if  the paint 
layer is damaged exposing the steel surface. Some o f the more sophisticated paint 
technologies have chemical additions which can slow down the rate o f corrosion if the 
layer is broken, but generally corrosion will initiate upon exposure to the atmosphere.
Corrosion is now more definitively understood and coatings have become more 
sophisticated in their capabilities in maintaining the steel substrate and the load bearing 
properties it is so good at delivering.
4 11% is the minimum alloying addition o f chromium required to make a chromium-iron alloy 
‘stainless’.
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1.2.2 What is corrosion?
Corrosion is defined as “physicochemical interactions between a metal and its 
environment which results in changes in the properties o f the metal and which may often 
lead to impairment o f the function of the metal, the environment, or the technical system” 
[21].
Unlike gold most o f the metals we see in everyday life are not found in the environment 
in their metallic forms. Metals have to be chemically removed from the elements they are 
deposited with, commonly oxygen, in their ores. The ores are the stable ground states for 
the reactive metals.
The reactivity o f the metal can be regarded as a measure o f its affinity for the oxygen it is 
combined with and it is not hard to imagine that the higher the affinity the more difficult 
it would be to extract the metal. This is one o f the reasons why aluminium has 
comparably, only recently been extracted.
Once extracted there remains a driving force; the metal’s affinity for oxygen, for the 
return to the stable oxide found in the ore. The atmosphere contains sufficient oxygen 
and humidity to initiate the oxidation reactions of most metals.
1.2.3 Corrosion mechanisms for Iron
In most uses iron, or steel, as an engineering material will come into contact with a 
corrosive environment. A lay-man may consider a corrosive atmosphere to be an acid 
cloud or other toxic environment, but the corrosive level depends on the reactivity o f the 
species being considered.
To highlight this point it is worth considering the extremes o f elemental reactivity. Gold 
for instance is so non-reactive that it exists in nature in elemental form (nuggets, gold 
dust etc.) whereas a very reactive metal such as sodium can only exist as an oxide as it
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reacts immediately on contact with the air5. If the case o f steel, immediate contact with 
the air will not promote corrosion, in fact prolonged contact with very dry air will retain 
the metal in elemental form. However, when the air has sufficient humidity the 
conditions are favourable for oxidation to occur, typical atmospheric relative humidity 
values o f >65%RH will be sufficient for the condensation of water onto cold surfaces. 
Surface salt contamination can lower the %RH level required for the initiation of  
corrosion due to the hygroscopic nature of salt particles and the deliquescence into 
corrosion promoting electrolytes.
The mechanism for this corrosion is a change in Gibbs free energy of the metal species, 
Figure 5. In any chemical reaction the driving force is to lower the overall free energy. 
Free energy can be considered to be a measure o f the stress the system is under to stay in 
its particular state. Every system strives to be under the minimum amount o f stress (just 
like humans!) and so will undergo reactions to achieve this.
Oxidation is one such reaction, the amount o f energy imparted to the system to obtain the 
metal from its ore is a good indication of the level o f strain the metal is under to maintain 
its metallic state. Until recently (last 100 years) the extraction of aluminium from its ore 
has been impossible due to the vast amounts o f electrical energy required to drive off the 
oxygen, upon exposure to air aluminium rapidly returns to its oxide to relieve this stress 
and reduce Gibbs free energy. It is only the oxide’s ability to prevent further oxidation of 
the inner metal atoms that enables aluminium to exist in a metallic form. It is a 
misconception that aluminium products do not oxidise, it is that the oxide layer is 
transparent that makes us think the metal has not oxidised.
5 Metallic sodium is available although it’s storage is carefully controlled (usually kept covered 
with a suitable hydrocarbon such as paraffin).
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Figure 5 - Corrosion as a change in Gibbs free energy [22]
In the case o f iron, or steel the amount o f energy to reduce the ore is considerably less and 
so the change in free energy is lower and the oxidation (rusting) reaction proceeds slowly 
(can be observed over a matter o f hours).
The rate o f the reaction is also dependent on the amount o f energy required to initiate the 
reaction. Called the activation energy; AG* can be regarded as a barrier to oxidation. 
Barriers to oxidation can be the energies required to transport o f oxygen through an 
already formed oxide layer, the breaking the metallic bonds, the adsorption o f oxygen and 
water from the environment onto the surface, or the formation o f temporary species in the 
breakdown o f  oxygen and water.
1.2.4 Galvanic corrosion
Galvanic corrosion takes place when two dissim ilar metals are brought into electrical 
contact with each other, as can be seen in Figure 6 this results in one metal being 
oxidised, the other reduced. Electrical contact can be via a conducting circuit or an
electrolyte. The corrosion can be predicted by looking at the reactivity o f  the metals 
relative to each other; the Galvanic Series.
ELECTRON TLON 
THROUGH METAL
IRON
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Cl/ SOLUTION 
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COPPER SALT
AND IRON SALT 
FROM CORROSION
ELECTRON PLOW 
THROUGH METAL
Figure 6 - Typical galvanic corrosion |23|
1.2.5 Galvanic series
The Galvanic series (or electropotential series) is a listing, in order, o f the reactivity o f 
metals towards corrosion. Table 1 shows some selected metals from the series. The 
series can be used to predict which one o f two metals, when electrically connected, will 
corrode preferentially. The flow o f electrons will be from the less noble to the more 
noble as the less noble metal corrodes into solution, the more noble metal initiates 
cathodic reactions; usually the reduction o f dissolved oxygen to hydroxide, in the 
presence o f water. The galvanic series is the foundation o f battery manufacture as 
selecting the right combination o f metals can give systems to deliver the required voltage 
for the system, i.e. in common cases 1.5, or 9V.
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Magnesium
!
Magnesium Alloys Less noble
Zinc
Aluminium
Mild Steel
Cast Iron
Stainless Steel
Lead
Tin
Brasses
Copper
Silver
Titanium
Graphite
Zirconium
Gold More noble
\ f
Platinum
Table 1 - The Galvanic Series (reduced) [24]
1.2.6 Pourbaix diagrams
A Pourbaix diagram, or Potential-pH diagram, is a graphical representation o f what 
corrosion products are expected over a range o f potentials and pH conditions. The 
Pourbaix diagram for any metal can be obtained from reference texts and they can be 
interpreted to predict if and what corrosion products will form in an electrochemical
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system. In Figure 7 it can be seen that at a pH<9 and an applied E° o f  <-0.8V the metal is 
inert as no corrosion products are predicted, this behaviour is called immune.
The areas where solid corrosion products are predicted are called passive corrosion areas. 
Although corrosion is predicted in passive regions the corrosion product deposits itself 
onto the corroding metal surface providing some barrier protection towards further 
corrosion. The regions notated with values 0 to -6 are regions where the concentration of  
the soluble species (1 x 10valuemoldm'3) is required to provide the predicted corrosion 
deposit.
Areas which predict soluble species are the troublesome areas. In these regions the 
species will readily dissolve into the electrolyte and be carried away exposing more fresh 
anodic sites for rapid metal loss.
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Figure 7 - Pourbaix diagram for Iron [22]
Pourbaix diagrams are useful in engineering systems which take advantage o f the 
immune and passive areas. If the electrode potential or pH can be tailored to give the 
predicted conditions then corrosion can be slowed, or stopped, as desired.
1.2.7 Evans diagrams and Tafel lines
Tafel first determined the relationship between current and electrode potential [25, 26], 
where;
i-anodic exP (^0 
and, ica thodic  ** exp(—F)
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a plot o f these relationships can give straight lines called Tafel lines, on a plot called an 
Evans diagram, see Figure 8.
1.2.8 Evans diagrams, Polarisation, and the rate of corrosion
Usually engineers are interested in the rate o f corrosion for prediction of system failure, 
or possibly the planning for remedial action. According to Faraday’s 1st Law of 
Electrolysis, “the mass of a substance produced at an electrode during electrolysis is 
proportional to the number of moles of electrons transferred at that electron” [27]. So, if 
we monitor the amount of electrons moving; the current density, then we can determine 
the rate o f corrosion losses at anodic sites.
In a simple galvanic cell reaction if  the corrosion current density6, is monitored then a 
slowing o f the corrosion reaction will be seen from the initial contact current, 4,*. This is 
due to a phenomenon called polarisation.
Polarisation effectively changes the electrode potential from the initial contact potential 
of E°c (cathode, Copper) and E°A (anode, Zinc) where the initial current is predicted by 
Ohm’s law, I = V/R;
E°c ~  E°a
l init ~
To E c and EA which are the effective potentials o f the electrodes, giving;
Where R is the resistance o f the couple material to electron movement, also called the 
Ohmic resistance.
6 The current per unit of surface area 
 ( ' « >
The nature o f polarisation is such that the transport o f electrons in a corrosion reaction is 
faster than the reactions of the ionic species at the electrodes [28]. The rate limiting 
electron reactions at the cathode are reduction or precipitation reactions (sometimes 
gaseous evolution), and at the anode are the diffusion rates o f ionic species into the 
electrolyte.
An Evans diagram; see Figure 8, displays the polarisation effects for the electron 
reactions; this can be seen as the curvature, as a plot o f E; electrode potential, against the 
current; I.
Anode reac tion
corr
C athode reaction
COff
Figure 8 - Evans diagram [21]
The intersection of the anodic and cathodic polarisation curves gives the points E corr and 
I  con- Ecorr is called the free corrosion potential and Icorr is the corrosion current and so the 
rate o f corrosion can be predicted.
The amount of polarisation can be affected by anodic or cathodic inhibition; i.e. 
increasing the amount of retardation of the electrode sites. When this occurs the point of 
intersection of the anode and cathode polarisation curves changes and the rate of 
corrosion is changed.
In the case o f cathodic inhibition the polarisation curve for the cathode is shifted to lower 
potentials and the point of intersection is moved relative to the original, non-polarised 
position, see Figure 9. Ecorr is then moved to lower potentials; reducing the
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thermodynamic driving force for the reaction, and Icorr is decreased, slowing the rate of  
the reaction if  initiated.
Anodic control is also possible which has the effect o f increasing EC0IT, requiring the 
system to be able to reach stronger oxidising conditions, and 1 ^  is again reduced slowing 
the rate o f corrosion.
corr
Figure 9 - Cathodic inhibited Evans diagram [21]
1.2.9 Mechanical effects on corrosion
We have seen that corrosion takes place wherever it is thermodynamically favourable. In 
metallic systems the corrosion location can be affected by slight changes in localised 
chemistry or microstructural effects. These effects can be the areas o f grain boundaries, 
where two neighbouring grains meet they form an area on non-optimal alignment of the 
atoms in the system. This leaves atoms without the right number o f ‘nearest neighbours’ 
for the complete unit cell and so not so stable, this can result in the increase in the 
potential compared to the bulk material and can focus corrosion initiation [20].
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The corrosion can also be affected by mechanical implications or physical defects to the 
engineering system. Simple engineering issues such as cut-edge burrs can lead to the 
localised holding o f a water droplet leading to an environment suitable for corrosion 
initiation, it is also seen that design o f components, particularly those in automotive 
structures can have ledges where wet, poultice matter can congregate and provide 
conditions suitable to promote corrosion [29, 30].
1.2.10 Cut edge corrosion
There is no way to eliminate the driving force for Fe to convert into its oxides in the 
presence o f a corrosive atmosphere. One way to stop corrosion from occurring is to 
eliminate the contact of the corrosive atmosphere on the iron atoms. This is most often 
called a barrier coating and usually takes the form of a painted layer. These are usually a 
polymeric resin, e.g. polyester, which exclude water from contacting the steel surface 
(they are usually porous to oxygen).
This is not the best coating process for the protection of the steel, as once the barrier layer 
is broken, i.e. in the case of an automotive panel a simple stone chip can break the layer, 
the protection is lost and corrosion can proceed. The most common system for steel 
protection is to use sacrificial corrosion protection. This system operates by utilising an 
element, usually zinc, which has a greater affinity to release electrons than the steel 
substrate, so when a corrosive environment is encountered the zinc is preferentially 
oxidised in favour o f the steel, polarising the steel surface to lower potentials and 
therefore offering protection from the oxidation potential o f dissolved oxygen.
A further benefit o f the zinc coating, or galvanised coating, is that some o f the relatively 
thick (~40pm) zinc layer will be drawn over the exposed steel edge on cutting. Even so it 
is only a matter o f time before the sacrificial nature o f the zinc coating is exhausted and
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the steel will start to corrode. This type o f corrosive attack is called cut-edge corrosion 
and leads to delamination and peel back o f outer layers.
1.2.11 Surface or uniform corrosion
Surface, or uniform corrosion, results in material loss from the entire exposed surface. 
The amount o f metal loss is usually expressed in mass per unit area, or by averaging the 
corrosion depth. The uniformity o f loss is a function of the lack of clearly defined anodic 
or cathodic sites [21], and results in the slow degradation o f the technical system, being 
predictable from average corrosion depth per unit time studies.
1.2.12 Pitting
Pitting corrosion can be the most destructive type o f corrosion as it can quickly render an 
engineering system ineffective (e.g. rapid corrosion through a pipe wall). The initiation 
of pitting corrosion can be the result o f many factors, most notably the initiation of 
corrosive attack through breaks in a passivation layer, or attack of a passivation layer by 
the presence o f certain anions such as chloride. Pitting can also be initiated from 
inclusions in a metal surface, such as MnS inclusions in steel, or through the initiation of 
a differential aeration cell, described later.
The effect of pitting corrosion in a stainless steel surface can be seen in Figure 10. 
Inclusions and small passivation layer breaks can result in a localised area o f the metal 
surface being made anodic. The anodic area o f the metal surface is oxidised and metal is 
lost to the electrolyte, and electrons are liberated to the metal, or inclusion cathodic areas.
Cathodic polariation protects the area around the hole from removal and so the corrosion 
does not spread across the surface of the metal. Very destructive corrosive activity is 
promoted when the pit becomes covered with corrosion product. This sets up a
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differential aeration system as the corrosion product provides a barrier for oxygen 
transport.
In the presence o f certain cations, e.g. halides, the system becomes autocatalytic; the 
localised increase in metal anions attracts cations to resulting in the creation o f  acidic 
conditions via the following reaction;
M^Cln + n H20 (aq)- » M (O H )„ +
The subsequent decrease in pH will accelerate the metal dissolution reactions.
lo ca l cathode
Figure 10 - Pitting Corrosion of a 304L Stainless Steel Surface [311
1.2.13 Crevice corrosion
This is a very similar system to pitting corrosion and if at all, is separated by the initiation 
mechanism. Crevice corrosion is also a differential aeration corrosion mechanism with 
the same resultant destructive capabilities as pitting corrosion. Instead o f a barrier to 
oxygen transport created by corrosion product the differential aeration system is set up by 
a stagnant electrolyte in the crevice restricting the transport o f oxygen to the crevice 
depths.
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Oxygen is required for the cathodic site reaction and so the reaction rate is proportional to 
oxygen concentration. Oxygen is replaced much faster outside o f the crevice and so the 
cathodic site migrates from the crevice (potential initiation site) to the exterior surface, 
see Figure 11. Again, as in pitting corrosion, negatively charged species are attracted into 
the crevice and possible acidic conditions develop.
c a th o d e
C revice
corrosion
productsanodeW ater
Figure 11 - Crevice corrosion steps [30J
1.2.14 Differential aeration
This is the process by which a barrier to oxygen movement, whether this be a mechanical 
function, e.g. crevice/crack structure, and the electrolyte distance to travel, or the 
presence o f a barrier layer or corrosion by-product, exists and sets up a cathodic site 
where the replacement o f oxygen can proceed. This also dictates where the anodic site is 
located. The classic example o f a differential aeration system is the water droplet 
corrosion system, see Figure 12.
Here the barrier to oxygen transport is the thickness o f the electrolyte layer. Oxygen is 
non-polar and therefore the highly polar electrolyte offers resistance to transport. This 
resistance locates the cathodic sites to the minimum distance for the oxygen to travel and 
also locates the anodic sites into the centre o f the water droplet. The continued corrosion 
activity results in a ring o f  corrosion product surrounding an area o f metal removal when 
viewed from above.
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Figure 12 - Water droplet corrosion mechanism |30)
1.3 Metallic coatings
Considering the information detailed above it is not hard to see why considerable effort is 
made to provide mechanisms for the protection o f the expensive steel engineering system 
from the detrimental effects o f  corrosive attack.
One tried and tested method for the protection o f steel is galvanising. Named after the 
Italian scientist Luigi Galvani who identified the generation o f an electric current from 
the connection o f two dissimilar metals, albeit whilst dissecting frogs [32, 33].
M etallic coatings can be sacrificial corrosion protection systems or barrier protection 
systems and this classification is ultimately due to their position in the electrochemical 
series, or similarly to their standard electrode potential relative to the protected substrate, 
i.e. iron or steel.
1.3.1 Hot dip galvanising
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Metallic coatings, certainly in the steel industry, are overwhelmingly prepared by 
immersing the steel strip through a bath containing the liquid metal o f the intended 
coating alloy.
Other preparations methods exist such as electrogalvanising, where a zinc surface can be 
formed on steel through the passing o f an electric current through the steel substrate and a 
conductive electrolyte and into a zinc anode. The zinc is liberated into solution from 
local anodic activity and is attracted to the steel cathode to electrically neutralise itself 
and re-deposit itself as metallic zinc. This tends to be a much more expensive coating 
technology than hot dip galvanising but can offer some benefits compared to the hot-dip 
coating technology [34].
1.3.1.1 Production of metallic coated steels
Metallic coated steels are produced throughout Europe [6] with each of the main steel 
producers tailoring their coated product lines for the intended product or market. In 2005 
Corns Colors produced approximately 1 million tonnes of pre-fmished steel, with 
metallic, metallic and organic, or organic only coatings.
1.3.1.2 Alloying chemistries used in metallic coatings
Many coatings for steel exist in the market place, some offer sacrificial corrosion 
protection for the steel substrate, some offer barrier protection, whilst higher specification 
coatings offer combinations o f both. The simplest of coatings is hot dip galv, TSE’s offer 
in this market is Galvitite® (GI) and with processing changes GI can make an iron-zinc 
intermetallic alloy coating called galvanneal, (GA) that we will discuss later. Zinc- 
aluminium coatings contain the Galfan®, or TSE’s Galvalloy® (ZA) varieties, and 
Galvalume® (AZ), a zinc-4.8wt%Al coating. Additions o f magnesium to the ZA type 
alloy has been a recent development in the steel industry and has resulted in a range o f  
new hot dip coatings with TSE’s offer into the market called MagiZinc®. Hot dip
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coatings are prepared with no zinc, for intermetallic control aluminium-silicon coatings 
are used in products similar to TSE’s Aludip®.
Metallic coatings that require sacrificial corrosion resistance usually contain zinc in the 
coating formulation as zinc is electrochemically more active than iron in the 
electrochemical series. Zinc can have limitations in use as the melting point of zinc is 
419.6°C, prohibiting its simple use in high temperature applications. For applications 
such as exhausts aluminium based coatings are used as they give an increased useful 
temperature range, up to approximately 590°C.
TSE’s GI product is the rudimentary zinc coating with very low alloying additions to the 
zinc bath. If left unalloyed the molten applied zinc will have sufficient heat to promote 
the formation of iron/zinc intermetallic compounds with the steel substrate by reaction 
diffusion.
The alloying addition o f 0.15% aluminium to the bath inhibits the formation of iron/zinc 
intermetallics as the formation of iron/aluminium intermetallics is energetically preferred. 
0.15% aluminium is sufficient to produce a continuous thin film and restrict the reaction 
diffusion of iron into the zinc coating.
Once cooled the coating can be seen as a homogeneous zinc layer with a thin Fe-Al 
intermetallic on top of the steel substrate, see Figure 13. The surface o f the coating can, 
by the additional o f lead (<0.2%) be made to form a ‘spangled’ surface where flowered 
grains form from the cooling nucleation effects. Increasing the amount o f nucleation 
decreases the size o f the spangles. Ultra-smooth coatings can be created with the 
combination of the effects o f spangle minimisation (zinc dusting, or steam or 
diammonium phosphate solution blowing) and temper rolling [35].
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Zinc Layer 
Zinc A lloy Layer
Figure 13 - Cross section micrograph of Hot Dip Galv [36)
Aluminium additions to the zinc galvanising bath have been known for many years with 
the development o f Gal fan* about 30 years ago by the International Lead Zinc Research 
Organisation. Galfan* is based on the alloying o f Aluminium and Zinc with controlling 
additions o f Misch metal (a mixture o f  rare earth metals) to aid wetting and improve flow 
characteristics. G alvanR stimulated the development o f G alvalloyK (ZA) by Corus Colors 
Ltd. In G alvalloy1* aluminium is alloyed at a level o f 4.6 -  5% which results in a 
hypereutectic alloy o f aluminium and zinc with no additions. Once cooled the coating 
microstructure is seen as a series o f large domains in which a lamellar structure o f  pure 
zinc crystals exists in an Al/Zn eutectic mix, see Figure 14. Depending on the rate of 
cooling small amounts o f prim ary zinc can be formed on the steel substrate due to the 
slight excess o f Zinc above the eutectic composition being liberated offering a 
detrimental effect to coating delamination resistance at cut edges [9, 37].
R e s i n  b l o c k  
G a l f a n  la
Figure 14 - The microstructure of Galfan [38|
It has been seen that the addition o f magnesium at levels o f  0.01-0.05% in the formation 
o f the Galvalloy® coating has an increase in the resistance o f organic coating 
delamination, but a reduction in the cut edge corrosion performance, see Figure 15a) and 
b).
Substrate
Figure 15 - Microstructural changes in the addition of Mg to GI a) GI and b) Mg
doped GI [2, 22|
M agnesium has a higher affinity for oxygen than zinc and also is limited in its solubility 
in a zinc matrix due to the vast differences in atomic size; zinc’s atomic size is 0.13 lnm 
and m agnesium ’s atomic size is 0.16nm. This partitions magnesium away from zinc in 
the microstructure o f the coating which will enable the magnesium to act as a sacrificial 
corrosion inhibitor for the zinc layer, both enabling zinc to delay its corrosion activity and 
allowing time to build up a passivation layer o f deposited zinc oxides and; depending on 
environmental conditions, magnesium oxides, hydroxides and simonkolleite, 
Zn5(OH)8Cl2 (H20 ).
W ithin the microstructure o f galvanised coatings the magnesium acts to promote the 
formation o f a finer grained primary zinc phase while also depressing the amount o f zinc 
rich intermetallic present, see Figure 15. This increased amount o f primary zinc is the 
reason the cut edge corrosion resistance is decreased with increasing alloying additions o f 
magnesium [39-43].
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Tata Steel Europe has developed a Zn-1,6wt% M g-l .6wt%Al coating called M agiZinc * 
(MZ) that has been proven to have superior corrosion performance characteristics over 
conventional hot-dip galvanised coatings in salt spray testing. Thinner coatings are 
offered to provide the same corrosion performance as conventional hot dip galv that are 
both price and environm entally beneficial [44]. This coating chemistry fits into a range 
o f Zn-Al-M g coatings that are currently available in the market place, see Table 2.
C o m p e t i to r Product(s) Com position P rocess
Coating
Range
[fl/m'l
Market / 
Application
ThyssenKrupp Steel
ZMg E coP rotect Zn-1 0Mg-0 5AI HDG 60 -  350
Automotive
ZE- Mg Zn + 1 micron Mg EZ 3 5 -7 5
v o e s t a J p i n e C orrender. ZM Zn-2.0M g-2.0AI HDG 90 200 Construction
Nippon Steel
SuperD ym e® Zn-3Mg-11AJ-0 2Si HDG 90 - 565
Construction,
highways
TM
Dym aZinc Zn-0 5Mg 0 2AI HDG > 225
Engineering,
Petrochemical
#  N 1 S S H I N
ZAM® Zn-3Mg-6AI HDG 60 - 500 Construction, DA
SuperZinc* Zn-0 1Mg 5AJ EZ Automotive
S A L Z G IT T E R A Q
........... ........... MagiZinc®
Zn-1 6M g-1.6AI HDG 140
Construction
Automotive
Table 2 - Commercially available Zn-Mg coatings |45|
G alvalum e1' (AZ) is a more highly alloyed zinc coating compared to ZA with 55% 
aluminium and 1.6% silicon. The composition offers the highest alloying levels o f 
Aluminium that still offers the sacrificial corrosion protection offered by the zinc’s 
presence whilst also offering the barrier resistance from the aluminium.
The typical AZ coating microstructure consists o f  primary aluminium dendrites 
surrounded by the remaining zinc rich inter-dendritic eutectic material; in which are 
found small silicon rich particles, above an Fe/Si/Al intermetallic layer, see Figure 16.
AZ has been shown to offer superior corrosion protection [46]. It has been shown that the 
inter-dendritic zinc is the first o f  the microstructural components to be lost though
sacrificial protection o f  the steel substrate. Once corrosion initiates the corrosion rate is 
reduced com pared to traditional zinc coatings as the zinc rich inter-dendritic regions 
sacrificially corrode leaving corrosion products in the channels, reducing transport o f 
oxygen to the deeper zinc rich sites. AZ products typically exhibit lifetimes o f  4x that o f  
traditional hot dipped galvanised coatings, leading to their use in the construction market 
as roof and wall claddings, particularly when subsequently coated with corrosion treating 
primers and organic based paints or coatings.
Silicon
particle
Inter nrveta'i'C layer
Figure 16 - Coating Microstructure of Galvalume |5|
1.3.1.3 Galvannealing
Secondary heating o f the GI product allows controlled use o f the reaction diffusion 
intermetallic formation mechanism. Applying additional heating the strip (temperatures 
ranging from 475 -  500°C) immediately after dipping will breakdown the Fe-Al 
intermetallic coating allowing reaction diffusion to proceed. The resulting coating 
contains 5 phase intermetallic, FeZn7, which fonns a colum nar structure, the grain 
boundaries run from the steel substrate to the coating surface vertically, see Figure 17. 
O ther phases are also present depending on the amount o f  Fe diffusion.
This coating has good powdering resistance when formed as the coating will crack along 
the columnar grains significantly reducing the likelihood o f shear stresses to delaminate 
the coating, plus offers excellent paintability due to the increases keying points. The 
coating still offers sacrificial corrosion protection and as such is a widely used product for 
the automotive body panel market.
Time and temperature dependencies control the coating alloying level with successful 
galvanneal coating chemistries consisting o f four discrete iron-zinc phases.
Pure zinc E ta  p h a s e  (if)
94% Zn 6%  Fe Z e ta  p h a s e  (0  
90%  Zn 10% Fe D elta  p h a s e  (6)
75% Zn 25% Fe G a m m a  p h a s e  (y) 
B ase  steel
Figure 17 - The microstructure of Galvanneal |47|
1.3.1.4 Hot dip coating drawbacks
Along with expensive additions o f intermetallic controlling, or oxygen reducing elements 
to the bath chemistries, some o f which can give negative effects (excess silicon in AZ 
with precipitate as silicon rich hard particles which can lead to internal cracks when 
formed), there are other factors which limit hot dipping production lines.
All the products mentioned above have a microstructure developed from the cooling o f 
the coating to ambient. Until solid, the coating surface will be sensitive to any contact 
and as such hot dipped lines have a distance from the bath surface to the first roll in 
which cooling takes place; other factors such as coating thickness (air blow velocities) 
and spangle size control (dusting etc.) do, or can, take place in this region also. 
Therefore, without having unlimited equipment footprints the strip speed is governed by
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the ability to cool the strip, with the required coating thickness, before the contact is made 
with the first post-bath guiding roller.
With the temperatures o f the hot dipping process reaction diffusion can also allow the 
increase o f Fe composition in the bath. The same affinity for intermetallic formation, 
which governs the amount o f reaction diffusion in the coated strip, makes formation of  
intermetallic compounds in the bath spontaneous. The intermetallic compounds form 
what is called dross, which needs to be skimmed off the bath surface before it becomes 
entrapped in the formed coating.
1.3.2 Hot-dip coating solidification
Coating solidification occurs under pre-determined rules governed by the equilibrium 
phase diagram for the alloy composition. Figure 18 and 19 show the binary phase 
diagram for zinc and aluminium and can be used to predict the phases present for a set 
composition at a certain temperature. Under equilibrium cooling conditions the phase 
diagram can be used to predict the amount o f primary zinc and eutectic phase that should 
form. At the eutectic composition and at equilibrium cooling the phase diagram predicts 
the alloy will instantaneously freeze as eutectic phase only.
The solidification of zinc aluminium has been studied in depth [48] and it has been seen 
that hypereutectic zinc aluminium coatings solidify by the nucleation of a cell o f zinc 
primary phase, at a rate and dispersion associated with the process
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cooling condition at the surface o f the substrate at a degree o f undercooling from the 
eutectic temperature [49, 50], followed by dendritic growth governed by the rejection of 
solute atoms from the solidification front o f the primary phase. At a second stage of 
under cooling the eutectic phase nucleates around the primary zinc dendrites, on the 
surface o f the primary zinc.
Nucleation at the surface o f the primary zinc phase provides a reduction in the 
concentration gradient for primary zinc towards the surface with the surface being 
comprised entirely o f eutectic phase. The nucleation and growth of primary zinc 
dendrites, combined with a volume reduction from the cooling and solidification results 
in depressions between the eutectic cells. Some elements may also be incorporated into 
the bath chemistry such as antimony7 and lead, as these elements can be found in zinc 
ores as impurities. These elements can be segregated to the eutectic cell boundaries 
where they can cause issues such as cracking and corrosion site initiation.
Hypoeutectic alloys o f zinc and aluminium have been seen to nucleate primary 
aluminium dendrites where haloes o f eutectic are nucleated. It has been seen in studies of 
zinc aluminium alloys o f near eutectic compositions that the nucleation of the eutectic 
phase in hypoeutectic alloys occurs at lower levels o f undercooling than in hypereutectic 
alloys, where the nucleation o f eutectic phase is seen at higher undercooling levels on 
primary zinc dendrites [51]. It is therefore concluded that aluminium is a greater 
nucleation site for the binary zinc aluminium eutectic.
The eutectic structure solidifies in cells o f lamellar structured zinc and zinc aluminium 
phases that separate by diffusion controlled mechanisms ahead of the solidification front. 
Localised concentration differences can result in the second minor phase being 
encapsulated within the continuous phase as rod shaped minor phase components.
7 Antimony used to be intentionally added as a grain refiner to the bath chemistries. 
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Incorporation of magnesium in the alloy results in a depression o f the eutectic 
temperature. This will have the effect o f increasing the percentage o f primary zinc. The 
effects o f magnesium additions has been studied by Nippon Steel and seen to improve the 
surface inter-granular corrosion resistance overcoming detrimental effects on tramp 
elements such as lead and tin [1].
Other elements such as lead, tin, silicon, beryllium and cadmium additions into zinc 
aluminium binary alloys can also give benefits to the coating. Lead, tin and cadmium can 
help with the coating appearance as they help with reducing the interfacial energy of the 
coating and promote spangle formation. As in AZ coatings, silicon can help in the 
reduction o f iron diffusion into the coating by the formation of an intermetallic boundary 
layer.
Microstructural changes have also been investigated when the coating thickness is 
increased for the same steel gauge, resulting in changes to the amount o f primary zinc 
dendrites detected in the coating for the same original composition o f molten bath alloy 
with decreasing coating thickness, and an increase in corrosion losses from the thinner 
coatings [38].
1.3.3 Processing conditions
It can be shown theoretically that the degree of undercooling, AT, has a marked influence 
on the solidification of the coating. Undercooling is the temperature o f a liquid below its 
phase transformation temperature before the phase transformation takes place, i.e. a liquid 
could be 5°C below the temperature o f the expected phase transformation, AT then equals 
5. During strip steel galvanising the cooling rate can be varied by the increase or 
decrease o f cooling steam spray volume or gas jets flows onto the molten zinc surface.
In the case o f zinc galvanising, heterogeneous nucleation of a primary zinc cell will result 
in growth of a new dendrite if  the free energy change associated with the growth of the
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dendrite is greater than that associated with the cell’s re-dissolution into the bulk liquid. 
The balance o f whether the cell re-dissolves or whether the dendrite propagates is due to 
the initial size of the dendrite, according to the equation;
*  ^Yslr  =  ------
AGV
Where, r*  = critical radius size
Y s l =  interfacial energy between cell and liquid, and
AGV=  free energy change per unit volume
when at temperature Te , AG = 0, or isothermically;
* 2  Y s iJ e
r  =  ---------
LAT
Therefore for increased undercooling the critical cell size, r* will decrease, which will 
promote the growth of the dendrites from smaller nucleation cells, and increase the 
overall number o f dendrites.
1.3.3.1 Substrate gauge
The heat stored in the substrate has the effect o f slowing the cooling mechanism o f the 
coated product, so with consistent process conditions it is expected that the coating 
microstructure will be affected due to the smaller values o f AT associated with the 
reduction in cooling gradient over the thicker profile.
1.3.4 Physical vapour deposition
Physical Vapour Deposition encompasses many different techniques for depositing a 
coating or film onto a surface [52]. The most commonly operated processes are those 
relating to the production of packaging material such as foil coating o f polymer films as 
used in crisp packets, to the building o f silicon chips and even the coating o f reflective
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layers in office-type fluorescent light fittings. The deposition technology tends to be 
slower, or more energy demanding than hot dip coating technologies and therefore is 
targeted to manufacture thin films or coatings, o f the order o f a few microns, as opposed 
to hot dip coatings which can produce coatings up to many 10’s o f microns.
Each variation of the technology shares common principles and techniques to ensure the 
finished product has the desired properties and characteristics. A basic understanding of  
these principles is important in understanding the peculiar design o f the equipment, and 
how this will affect the industrialisation o f the technology. The desired characteristics of 
the product are also wholly dependent on the operational processes o f the equipment, and 
it is important to determine the correct parameters to deliver a satisfactorily functioning 
product to the customer.
Tata Steel Strip Products Ltd. is currently investing in the development o f new 
technology to produce a new product initially for the construction market, and possibly 
into the automotive sector later [53].
The technology involves the controlled evaporation o f a metal, or metals, from a levitated 
molten droplet, and the containment and channelling o f the vapour towards an awaiting 
strip steel surface. The technology is called Electromagnetic Levitation (EML), and the 
process is called EML-PVD, or EMELY.
The vision o f the development team is to deliver a PVD unit that can be retro-fitted onto 
an existing strip line; e.g. a Colorcoat® or a CAPL line, and coat without reduction in line 
operating speed. With the current requirements o f the technology this unit requires an 
estimated €30m investment.
On examination of the potential applications o f the technology an opportunity exists for 
providing a competitive product into the construction and possible automotive market 
sectors whilst providing additional benefits o f releasing some galvanised steel capacity 
for delivery to an expectant market.
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T S E ’s initial view o f the technology is in the coating o f strip steel with zinc and 
magnesium based coating that can compete with its anti-corrosion range o f hot dipped 
products such as Galvitite® and Magizinc®. The idea is being sold on the idea that there 
are significant line speed and performance improvements over conventional coating 
m ethods and chemistries, see Figure 20.
High Productivity & Cost Reduction 
Superior Quality & New Functions
Save R esources & Environmentally Friendly
Zn Zn Zn/M g
HDG EG PVD
Figure 20 - Graphical representation of PVD benefits |54)
Early on in the development programme an opportunity arose to work collaboratively 
with another major player in the global steel manufacturing market, POSCO. At the time 
there were engineering solutions for the use o f PVD to produce specialised coatings for 
steel strip or components, such as Jet and Electron beam, but these have limitations, or 
drawbacks. An agreement was made between TSE and POSCO to work together on the 
development o f EML-PVD into a production scale technology with either company 
working on different areas o f  the development programme.
TSE has taken the lead with developing the evaporator technology and refining control 
systems to ensure the process run smoothly and consistently. POSCO have taken the lead 
in developing the line engineering to ensure coils o f material can be passed through a 
vacuum system at production speeds.
After initially working with Corns on a drum type coater for the initial PVD coating 
investigations POSCO commissioned Von Ardenne to build a line size vacuum coater
i10M
5ji
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150
capable o f running 300mm width coil through a vacuum sufficient to produce PVD type 
coatings (pressures in the order o f  lx l0 '?mbar). The POSCO Pilot Line 200 (PPL200), 
see Figure 21, has been installed and is currently being commissioned for various 
evaporation methods including EML-PVD.
The PPL200 is being used to investigate the engineering solutions behind maintaining a 
sufficient vacuum at line speeds approaching the 300m/min (200m/min has been 
successfully completed [55]), see Figure 21.
1.3.4.1 Industrialised processes
A closer, technical look at the current evolution o f the technology is available later in this 
text but initially it is worth noting that the technology can operate at potentially unlimited 
speeds matching those possible on CAPL lines.
Using average figures o f  200m/min line speed, strip width o f  1,279m and 1.2mm gauge it 
has been shown that the PVD process can return £10m [56] to the business per annum, an
E tcher (M/ST
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Figure 21 - Schematic of PPL200 (55]
attractive prospect. There are also additional benefits in that the increased speed o f work 
allows more o f the Port Talbot (PT) slab to be processed through the PT Hot and Cold 
Mill.
1.3.4.2 PVD Process Steps
It its most basic terms PVD involves the vapourisation o f a source material or materials, 
whether these be elements, alloys or compounds, from a solid phase, usually but not 
exclusively through a molten liquid phase, into a gaseous phase before transfer and 
condensation onto a component or surface undergoing coating.
The steps therefore are a heating step, a channelling operation and the final condensation 
step that produces the required coating. The heating step is usually a very rapid, high 
energy density heating technique. A channelling step ensures the generated vapour cloud 
is directed towards the strip, increasing yield and decreasing operational costs. The 
condensation step requires movement o f the component/strip to ensure fresh surface is 
exposed to the depositing atoms and controlling the way the coating forms.
We will continue to look into these individual steps and the solutions that TSE are 
investigating to eliminate or reduce problems, or make potential use o f these effects in 
possibly improving the final coating characteristics.
1.3.4.3 Evaporation and EML-PVD
We have learned in a previous publication [57-59] that there are many different types of  
evaporation method each with its own benefits and drawbacks. For comparison we look 
at Jet PVD [52, 60, 61], a process where solid lumps o f elemental metal, or alloy are 
added to a crucible before induction energy fields permeate through the walls o f the 
crucible to heat the source. With certain elements of small atomic size they behave more 
aggressively towards the walls of the crucible, with aluminium being particularly
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aggressive against anything other than boron-nitride [62]. This leads to the frequent 
replacement o f expensive ceramic materials to maintain functionality.
To combat this TSE has looked at using an already existing technology o f 
electromagnetic levitation to suspend a metallic droplet in a induction coil (radio 
frequency induced) electrom agnetic field [59], see Figure 22. W ith sufficient AC 
frequency the eddy current forces induce eddy currents in the electron flows o f the 
delocalised electrons in the levitated metal. These eddy currents result in Joule heating 
and rapid heating o f the metal occurs eventually leading to melting and later, evaporation.
Figure 22 -  Schematic Model of Tata RD&T's Evaporation Droplet [63|
When we are discussing evaporation rate o f different elements, or alloys there are some 
interesting properties that need to be understood, properties that will restrict the formation 
o f certain materials. The evaporation o f a metal requires heating through the melting 
point (additional energy is required to overcome the latent heat o f  fusion) to the 
evaporation point where additional energy can be used to overcome the latent heat o f 
vapourisation and also to increase the evaporation rate so that the vapour pressure o f  the 
gas is sufficient for production speeds. Graphs are available to determine the temperature 
required for certain metals to evaporate and the vapour pressures they release at those 
temperatures. They are altered slightly in PVD technology due to the process being
performed under very low pressures or low vacuum; ~ lx lO ;mbar. The working 
pressures are dictated by the mean-free-path, the distance a gaseous atom can travel from 
evaporation to impact with another gaseous (non energetic; i.e. air) atom; this has to be 
greater than the distance from the evaporator to the strip otherwise energy is lost to the 
non-excited atom and coating adhesion and density is affected.
If we examine the working pressures and temperatures for these elem ents, see Figure 23, 
we can see that zinc and magnesium sit quite closely together and so at a tem perature o f 
approximately 800°C the vapour generated above the 33:33:33 zn:mg:al droplet will 
contain approximately 90% zinc atoms, 10% mg atoms and no alum inium  atoms. A 
droplet o f aluminium will need to be at ~1600°C to achieve the same vapour pressure, put 
simply as a droplet o f  zinc at 500°C. Therefore elemental properties limit the alloys that 
can be laid down together by this technology, though there is no limit to the sequential 
elements that can be deposited and then diffusion annealed.
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Figure 23 - Vapour pressure curves for some metallic elements |64|
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1.3.4.4 Possible benefits
Two immediate benefits are recognised in this technology, one, that the droplet is 
levitated and so no contact exists with any crucible material and as such there is no 
replacement involved, saving cost. The second benefit is that the droplet can evaporate 
from its entire surface, increasing the possible production speed of the system.
During continuous production any system will need feeding with additional source metals 
or alloys. In closed systems such as Electron Beam and Jet PVD this requires provisions 
for the system to be topped up, outside o f any vacuum or controlled atmosphere, or even 
to shut down the system completely. The Tata Steel system is being developed to use 
continuous wire feeding making it potentially possible for the system to run continuously 
for many production days.
It is not hard to imagine that the size o f the droplet will reduce as the evaporation 
progresses, in so doing this also reduces the amount of energy the droplet requires from 
the induction coils, this in turn couples into the power system and can be read as a change 
in frequency. In so doing the system has an integral process control system, and so 
balancing the frequency o f the power supply against feeding rate can make a stable, 
uniform evaporation rate.
1.3.4.5 Possible problems
One major hurdle to the technology being successfully implemented is controlling the 
stability o f the metal droplet. It seems during the evaporation o f the droplet (holding the 
droplet at energies sufficient for melting only does not show the phenomenon) that waves 
are induced into the surface o f the droplet, either by the expulsion o f the evaporating 
atoms or by the induction heating magnetic field fluctuations.
These waves, instead of being eliminated by the magnetic field forces pushing on the 
droplet seems to be reinforced by them, resulting in a turning moment. With higher and
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higher rates o f heating (and obviously evaporation) the spinning becomes more severe 
and eventually results in sufficient force for the centrifugal forces to allow material to be 
thrown from the droplet hitting the walls of the containment tube. There is some 
investigation, however, in the use o f boron nitride as a containment system around the 
droplet and possibly flooding the containment tube so that the walls stop any rotation, 
though this will limit the efficiency o f the system and may be a last case fall back plan.
The idea scenario is that the droplet will be stabilised at high heating/evaporation rates. 
Tata Steel RD&T are investigating the use of strong permanent magnets and 
electromagnets in the system (together with the induction coil magnetic fields) to 
counteract the rotation forces.
1.3.4.6 Channelling the vapour
Once the vapour exists then the atoms need to be directed to the strip with the least 
amount o f loss possible. The atoms travel supersonically, driven by impacts from those 
atoms being evaporated behind them. Each atom will travel on a line-of-sight vector and 
impact or impinge into any surface it comes into contact with. As the vapour requires 
channelling to the component there will likely be walls or surfaces before the component 
onto which condensation will be undesirable, such surfaces require heating to re- 
evaporate the atoms, or more accurately limit the amount of condensation on the surface.
Particular challenges exist in EML-PVD as the technology uses a vapour distribution box 
to channel the vapour to the widths found in CAPL products, the ultimate technological 
specification being 2m strip width. A schematic o f the distribution box can be seen 
below showing the use o f tantalum wires to create resistance heating so that ‘cold spots’ 
are eliminated, see Figure 24.
Boron Nitride VDB
Tantalum W ires
Electrical Contact
Mounting Platform
Figure 24 - VDB with heating elements |63]
Strip widths change frequently in TSE and methods for varying the coated width has to 
change in line with this, to this end this design has end plugs that can move into and out 
o f  the vapour distribution box (VDB). There is also some consideration being given to 
rotating the VDB so that the coated width is achieved without rendering the possibility 
for contaminated threads and expensive damage a real threat. This option also includes 
the possibility for autom atic or more realistically semi-automatic changes in coated 
widths without the need to open the deposition chamber.
A consideration for the design o f the VDB is whether or not there exists an electrical 
earthing system. Due to the high energy o f the atoms in the vapour the excitation o f 
atoms to ions with the required release o f electrons is possible. When this occurs the 
electrons and ionized gas couples into the magnetic fields in the area around the induction 
coils and get accelerated. These ions impact the gaseous metallic atoms being evaporated 
creating a mixture o f further excited atoms, ions and electrons and liberating light; this is 
a plasma. An electrically earthed VDB will cause the electrons and ions to be grounded, 
destroying the plasma and any potentially positive, or negative, effects it can have on the 
desired coating [65].
1.3.4.7 Condensation
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Condensation is the pinnacle and the most important part o f the whole operation. Much 
time and money can be wasted if  the coating parameters are not as intended. External 
factors now become important such as the quality o f the steel surface, both for cleanliness 
and surface topography, the control of strip speed, and the gauge; important for the 
cleaning step, the distance from the VDB, and the surface temperature.
1.3.4.8 Surface preparation
One o f the most important processing parameter to ensure when forming a vapour 
deposition coating is the cleanliness and preparation of the strip. In contrast to hot 
dipping where a metallic bond is formed between the steel substrate and the coating a 
PVD coating keys in to the substrate surface similar to how paint would key onto a rough 
surface better than a smooth surface albeit at an atomic level rather than macro scale.
Keying in points are etched into the surface o f the strip by energetic particle impacts from 
a plasma. Atoms are knocked out o f the surface to provide ‘holes’ where the depositing 
atoms can migrate to and nucleate the coating. It is very difficult to compare etching 
rates between techniques as the amount o f material removed will obviously be very low 
and we have to look at the effect that poor etching performance dictates. Energetic 
coating particles, once adsorbed onto the surface, will travel to find the lowest energy 
position. Holes created by etching provide such low energy locations and the initial 
atoms have strong adhesion in these locations so the more nucleation points there are the 
stronger the coating will be adhered. Further energetic particles then migrate to build up 
crystals on top o f these nucleation points.
Tata Steel’s technology currently uses inverse magnetron sputtering to prepare the strip. 
This method uses closely couples magnetic dipoles to trap argon plasma generated by 
passing an electrical discharge through an argon gas flow. A magnet, sitting on the other 
side of the strip is used to pull some of the trapped plasma ions down onto the surface.
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This technique has limitations in the gauge of the steel that it can clean due to the reduced 
magnetic permeability o f the heavier gauge steel strip.
1.3.4.9 Surface roughness
An investigation is underway into the surface roughness effects that the uncoated strip 
steel has on the quality o f the finished surface where it is thought that the coating will be 
affected by the peaks and troughs o f the substrate due to shadowing during coating 
growth. Due to the deposition atoms arriving perpendicular to the strip (some deviation 
from absolutely perpendicular will arise from the engineering solution; i.e. nozzle 
diameter, nozzle length) a peak will be coated on the front face first, the peak 
momentarily and the back face secondary. This can lead to a grain boundary forming at 
the top of the peak though this is more likely to occur at limited surface energies where 
deposition atom mobility is reduced.
1.3.4.10 Surface temperature
We have discussed the fact that surface preparation is important in adhesion o f the final 
coating, where together with etching surface energy, i.e. strip temperature, governs the 
amount of mobility o f the adsorbed atoms on the surface. If the atoms cannot move to 
find the minimum energy location then they will not provide the adhesion that is required. 
As well as adhesion the surface energy is passed through the coating as it forms and 
governs the growth of the crystals. With sufficient energy, typically, for zinc based 
coatings, this is an approximate strip temperature of >50°C (depends on the distance from 
evaporation source and the mean free path) adhesion is promoted and the coating builds 
up as a dense crystalline structure similar to those seen in electrogalvanised zinc coatings. 
Below these temperatures the coating will build up in skyscraper type grains called
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columnar, but as in the analogy o f a modem city the roads between the skyscrapers 
exposes the steel substrate for corrosive attack.
To avoid this, potentially the use o f a continuous annealing line as a parent structure for a 
TSE PVD line will aid the process as the strip temperature can easily be controlled from 
the energy already input into the strip during the annealing process. These temperatures 
are typically in the region to initiate recrystallisation of ferrite grains (around 700°C) and 
so cooling would be required to achieve PVD coating growth temperatures (excess 
temperature will cause the PVD coating to melt and convert to a hot dipped type eutectic 
microstructure).
1.3.4.11 Zinc-Magnesium
As indicated above Tata Steel Europe Ltd. In 2007 launched a new hot dipped coating 
chemistry into the market place; MagiZinc®. This coating utilises an increased level of 
the grain refining element magnesium to modify the microstructure o f zinc-aluminium, 
Galfan® type coatings, to provide an increased resistance to corrosive attack, compared to 
zinc only hot dipped galvanised products[46, 66-68].
This is the first o f the modified zinc galvanised coatings to use elevated levels of  
magnesium to aid in the corrosion resistance lifetime. Another series o f coatings is being 
investigated based on zinc and magnesium, eliminating aluminium altogether and 
possibly increasing the amount o f magnesium.
There is significant research both in the literature and ongoing in academia and in 
industry with many patents already existing describing single and multi-layered ZnMg 
coatings [52, 69-75].
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.4.11.1 The corrosion chemistry of Zinc-Magnesium
There are many intermetallic compounds formed between zinc and magnesium as can be 
seen in the phase diagram, see Figure 25. Most o f the work in the literature is concerned 
with the deposition of Mg in the range o f 0-10 wt%. This, when fully inter-diffused, 
forms two intermetallic compounds, Mg2Znn and MgZn2, corresponding to the 
equilibrium phase diagram, see Figure 25.
Increased corrosion resistance is promoted by the increased alloying o f magnesium 
increasing the electropositivity o f the intermetallic, providing a differential in the 
corrosion driving forces between any formed ZnMg layer and any remaining Zn layer, or 
grains (the electrochemical potential difference occurs with ZnnMg2 and Zn2Mg, with 
Mg dissolving out of these intermetallics to form corrosion products). It has been shown 
that having both intermetallics present in the coating layer promotes both fast Mg 
dissolution, from the Mg rich Zn2Mg phase, to rapidly protect steel cut edges plus gradual 
dissolution, from the ZnnMg2 phase, and secondly to provide extended protection [72], 
Table 3 shows the higher Mg concentrations possible by PVD deposition o f ZnMg 
coatings, their relative speeds o f Mg dissolution can therefore be postulated.
This is similar to differentials formed in adding aluminium into hot dipped galv products 
and creating a separation in the microstructure for primary and aluminium alloyed zinc 
phases.
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Figure 25 - The Binary Phase Diagram of Zinc & Magnesium [41]
There is also significant discussion in the literature that the presence of ZnMg helps to 
modify the corrosion products formed by the corrosion of zinc in chloride containing 
accelerated corrosion testing [76]; evidence that does deviate from conditions in 
atmospheric corrosion but is still accepted by the majority o f coated steel producers and 
their accepted, preferred testing methods o f salt spray.
Zinc hydroxychloride (Zn5Cl2(0H)8.H20 )  also known as simonkolleite has been detected 
on ZnMg after corrosion testing together with Mg(OH)2 and, depending on the levels of 
dissolved C 02 in solution zinc hydroxycarbonates (Zn4C03(0H )6.H20; though this is 
predicted more as a corrosion product o f aluminium containing MagiZinc type coatings), 
and magnesium hydroxycarbonates (similar to Mg5(C03)4(0H )2.H20 )  [70]).
Intermetallic %Mg %Zn
Mg2Znn 6.3 93.7
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MgZn2 15.7 84.3
Mg2Zn3 19.9 80.1
MgZn 27.1 72.9
Mg7Zn3 46.5 53.5
Table 3 - ZnMg Intermetallic compositions 
Areas of research
It has been shown that nucleation rate and undercooling play an important role in the 
formation of a two phase microstructure in Zn-4.8wt% A1 coatings [38]. Substrate gauge 
should also lower undercooling as thicker substrate gauges retain heat energy after exiting 
the hot dip coating bath, slowing the solidification process. This should have a marked 
difference on the two phase microstructure and the corrosion resistance properties o f the 
coatings. Samples of 4.8wt%Al-zinc coatings have been produced in Tata Steel Colors 
on substrate gauges varying between 0.38mm and 1.00mm to determine the changes in 
the coating microstructures with respect to the reduction in undercooling. Corrosion 
testing will also determine the effect the changes in microstructure have on the coating’s 
corrosion lifetime. The rate o f metal loss and the mechanism for the metal loss was 
investigated using a combination o f scanning electrochemical techniques and gravimetric 
mass loss analysis.
As shown in Table 2 there are many coating chemistries that are similar to the recently 
launched Tata Steel Europe metallic coating, MagiZinc®. This research looks to 
investigate changes in the alloying chemistry o f the MZ coatings to see whether there are 
any potential benefits to slight increases or decrease to the alloying levels o f the 
aluminium and magnesium levels in the coatings when we look at the microstructural 
changes and associated corrosion performance. The investigation utilised scanning
electrochemical techniques and gravimetric mass loss tests to determine comparative 
mass loss predictions and to investigate the mechanism for the mass loss.
To provide an indication on the next phase of development for the new coating 
technology of EML-PVD a requirement exists to investigate some of the first 
commercially attractive PVD coatings to the automotive market, namely those coatings 
based on zinc and magnesium that have been indicated to provide improved corrosion 
performance in salt spray testing, a basic qualification test for corrosion performance 
widely used in automotive materials testing. The PVD coatings were investigated for 
adhesion, comparing to the emerging hot dip coating benchmark coating MagiZinc. 
Corrosion mechanisms for cut-edge and the surface were investigated using scanning 
electrochemical techniques.
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Chapter 2 
Experimental Details
2.0 Introduction
In the course o f this work several methods were used to compare the samples’ 
characteristics and properties.
Cross section and surface metallography were used to determine the metallic coating 
structure and factors associated with corrosion resistance i.e. amount o f individual phases 
or layers present. Glow Discharge Optical Emission spectroscopy (GDOES) was used to 
investigate changes in composition as a function of depth. Interdiffusion of deposited 
elements from the PVD deposition technique was facilitated by means o f the ER furnace 
o f the Iwatani-Rhesca Hot-Dip simulator.
Corrosion evaluation tests used were the Scanning Vibrating Electrode Technique 
(SVET), cabinet tests including salt spray and humidity testing, and submerged mass loss 
investigations (mass loss determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission 
Spectroscopy - ICP-OES).
2.1 Scanning Vibrating Electrode Technique
The SVET is an evolution o f an earlier technique called the Scanning Reference 
Electrode Technique (SRET) which has been used quite extensively in the examination of 
localised corrosion[8, 38, 77-79].
Put simply the SVET is a machine that controls the movement o f a platinum microdisk 
electrode (the end of a 125pm diameter wire) through a region o f electrolyte in which, if  
there is a corrosion phenomenon occurring, there is the migration o f charged species. In 
the case of the iron/zinc galvanic couple, zinc has a higher electrode potential than iron 
and will therefore oxidise and release electrons, forming soluble Zn2+ cations, the 
electrons will move to the cathodic areas o f the system. The migration of Zn2+ cations 
into solution, aided by the ionic strength of the electrolyte, is electrically balanced with
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the counter reaction at the cathode which is the reduction of oxygen to form hydroxide 
anions, OH'.
Anodic reaction; Zn ----------► Zn2+ + 2e'
Cathodic reaction; 14 0 2 + 2e' + H20   ► 2 OH'
The movement o f the Pt disk through these charge regions stimulates the electrons in the 
wire and induces a signal; this is measured and converted, via a calibration step into 
current density and, via Faraday’s Law, into mass loss.
2.1.1 Equipment Set-up
The system comprises many different elements, see Figure 26; a computer system for 
overall control and processing o f the data, a 3-axis stepper motor controlled moving stage 
(capable o f 2.5pm incremental movement). Obviously there is the microprobe; a Pt wire 
sheathed by a glass capillary, see Figure 27, a speaker (to which the probe is attached) 
housed in a shielding metal box; a lock-in amplifier that detects the Pt wire signal and 
sets the vibration frequency and amplitude o f the speaker.
The sample needs to be immersed in electrolyte, therefore there needs to be a containment 
tank that is both inert to the electrolytes used (usually salt waters from 0.1% to 5%) and 
does not affect the electrical signals.
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Figure 26 - SVET System Schematic |38|
Figure 27 - SVET Microprobe
2.1.2 Experimental Theory
The vibration o f the probe, in a region o f current density, will create a signal proportional 
to App, the peak to peak amplitude, the vibration frequency and the vibration distance, in 
the direction o f vibration through the area o f the current flux. As the distance from the 
surface, the probe vibration frequency and the probe oscillation are consistent the system
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can detect, and more importantly compare and measure variations in the charge density as 
it scans the surface.
There is evidence that the current density above a point source gives a characteristic bell 
shape, see Figure 28 [80]. The intensity o f the signal (F) at any point from the point 
source, i.e. a distance x in the x-direction, y in the y-direction and z above the plane has 
been shown to be predicted by the following equation;
„    dE    iz
dZ  2 t t k ( x 2 +  y 2 +  z 2) 1-5
Where E is the electrical potential and k  is the conductivity o f the electrolyte.
As can be seen in Figure 28 and can be seen from the equation (2.1) the maximum field 
strength can be predicted when x and y and z are 0, though the equation and indeed the 
SVET signal does not behave well when z=0; i.e.
F  =  — - —
r m a x  2 U K Z 2
The SVET is usually scanned at a height o f 100pm, looking at the width o f the bell 
curved response shows that the theoretical resolution of the SVET at this height is 
153pm. It has been seen that the measured width o f the SVET bell curve at half 
maximum is 0.26mm; this is thought to be because o f the limitations o f the size o f the 
125 pm Pt wire in the SVET microprobe.
The vibration of the probe is controlled by using an electromagnetic driver, in the form of  
a simple speaker, through which a fixed signal frequency and voltage is passed. The 
voltage controls the vibration distance and the frequency controls the rate o f vibration. 
Electromagnetic leakage from the loudspeaker can affect the
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Figure 28 - SVET scan over a point current source |2|
SVET probe signal but housing the speaker system in a shielding box minimises any 
effect. For the purposes o f this study the vibration frequency was set at 140Hz, and a 
drive voltage o f 0.05 volts.
Previous work has shown that the vibration o f the probe can be measured using strobe 
lighting so that individual positions o f the probe at any point can be determined. The 
probe vibration amplitude at these settings has been measured at 30pm.
2.1.3 Theoretical assumptions and limitations
It is worth considering this because this lack o f resolution, particularly when we consider 
the thickness o f the coatings we will be examining are orders of magnitude smaller than 
the resolution, does result in the mass loss from the SVET scans being semi-quantitative. 
Also, considering the scan height there will be a decrease in the current density from 
being 100pm above the corrosion event, plus any small corrosion events whose current 
densities reach zero before the scan height (in the z axis) will never be seen, see Figure 
29, these limitations restrict the SVET to being a semi-quantitative analysis tool.
It is worth noting that the limiting factors o f the SVET occur for each scan being 
undertaken and as such the SVET is a good comparator tool. Indeed initial studies on the 
thinnest PVD coatings show responses in line with those expected.
The generated signal is inversely proportional to the square o f the distance from the 
surface, this makes the control o f height fundamental to providing comparable data. 
These factors have been taken into account within the control software o f the system 
where topographical information from the sample surface can be captured so that the 
100pm distance can be set.
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Figure 29 - Corrosion Cell Current Schematic [9|
2.1.4 Equipment Calibration
The system is calibrated by measuring the maximum signal, Fmax, returned when 
scanning over a point source that is supplying a constant current. The current can be 
provided accurately by a galvanostat through an embedded wire in a non-conducting 
plane, such as a m etallographic resin mount. Scanning the area above the point source 
gives a characteristic bell shaped curve; see Figure 28, for each applied current. The 
maximum intensities can be plotted against the detected nanovolt signal to provide a 
calibration factor.
The usual calibration step is performed using a known cross-section charge localising 
calibration cell, see Figure 30. This calibration device uses a known internal diam eter 
glass tube through which is passed a known current using a galvanostat. With the SVET 
probe inserted a minimum distance (approximately 10mm) into the tube the signal can be 
measured against the imposed current. The benefit o f  this approach is that the current has
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been seen to be uniform across the diameter o f  the capillary tube and so scanning o f  over 
a point source, a timely step, is not required.
The imposed current should encapsulate the signal intensities that are likely to be seen in 
the scan, to this end a range o f lOOpA (-50 to +50pA) is plotted against the observed 
signal to give calibration factor that the com puter will use to convert the data (nV) into 
am ps/m 2, current density. Such a calibration plot can be seen in figure Figure 31. 
Calibration is usually perform ed before every scan and reassuringly returns a straight line 
plot, the slope o f which is the calibration factor.
M u m e ta l bo x
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Figure 30 - Schematic of Charge Localisation Calibration Step |38j
SVET equipment is operated in a temperature controlled environment so that there are no 
thermal expansion issues that could affect the probe operating height. The baths have a 
sufficient surface area so that there is no barrier to oxygen diffusion,
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Figure 31 - A typical SVET calibration plot
and the length of time of the test is such that the electrolyte experiences very little in 
water vapour losses.
In all SVET tests the dissolved oxygen content was assumed to be 2.8 x 10'5 mol dm'3 
[82], the equilibrium concentration for air saturated water. Maintaining the SVET test 
tank open to the environment will ensure that the dissolved oxygen equilibrium is 
maintained ensuring oxygen losses from corrosion activity are replaced, and that there is 
no reduction in the rate o f corrosion activity from supply o f oxygen.
2.1.5 Sample Preparation
Within the field o f this study two types o f sample investigation have been determined 
using the SVET, surface scans and cut-edge samples. Surface scans require an area o f the 
sample to be identified and the extended area masked off to locate any corrosion activity 
within the area of investigation. The masking process uses a PTFE adhesive tape in 
which a square, usually 1cm2, section has been removed, the edges o f tape must be 
ensured to adhere tightly to the sample surface so that no differential aeration corrosion 
mechanisms can proceed underneath the tape. It is essential that all other areas o f the 
sample are sealed from the electrolyte. The SVET scan settings should ensure the probe 
is scanned as close to the edges o f the tape.
Cut-edge samples have to be held vertically with the sides o f the sample protected from 
the electrolyte. The best way of doing this is to mount the samples in a non-conducting 
resin such as a metallographic cold mounting resin. Selecting the correct grinding 
process and consumables is essential in returning a sample with sufficient flatness to be 
representative. The final polishing steps during metallographic preparation can use a 
polishing cloth with a certain ‘lap’, or fibre length. With thicker laps the fibres can 
extend and preferentially remove the softer parts of a cross section sample, such as a zinc
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coating. This research has found that a woven silk cloth with minimal lap provides a 
sample with sufficient flatness.
It is worth noting that samples containing Mg, either by PVD deposition and to a lesser 
extent through conventional hot dipping have been seen to react significantly to 
conventional polishing fluids. To this end all planar grinding and polishing of cut-edge 
samples must be carried out using aliphatic hydrocarbon based lubricating fluids. This is 
not ideal as caution must be taken not to let the samples generate too much frictional heat 
as this can cause loss o f adhesion between the resin and the sample, plus there are 
environmental implications associated with the run-off o f organic liquid to waste.
Cut-edge samples scan areas are determined to cover the entire exposed surface o f the 
sample and usually are in the order o f 0.3mm x 23mm, with 35 data point in the x-axis 
and 92 data points in the y-axis.
Once the scan area has been set the software determines the integration distance for each 
data point in the x and y directions and moves sequentially through each x location before 
stepping to the next y location.
2.1.5.1 Height Scanning and Planar Interpolated modes
As explained above the SVET probe is a platinum wire that is mounted by means o f a 
glass push rod to a speaker that provides the vibration frequency. The importance of  
controlling the height from the sample has facilitated the need to develop a surface 
topography function within the SVET control system. The provision of a second speaker 
into the system provides a means o f identification of the position in space of the sample 
surface by the use o f a Wheatstone bridge, see Figure 32. When the probe is freely 
vibrating in air the two speakers are vibrating in unison, the resistances are equal and
there is no difference in the impedance, ie. ^ 1/ r 2 =  ft3- 
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When the probe touches the surface the amplitude o f the vibration is physically restricted, 
the coil is forced further into the magnetic core o f the speaker and the inductance is 
altered generating a voltage. The resultant signal is detected by the lockin amplifier and 
can reliably detect probe displacements of 2pm [83].
The position o f the detected surface plane is recorded in the PC control software and the 
next data point is detected. The system automatically adds the selected scan height to the 
data points to construct a scan plane.
B
A
Figure 32 - Schematic of a Wheatstone Bridge [84]
2.1.6 Interpretation of data
The SVET control software provides a data point from the averaging of three 
measurements over one location. The software outputs an ASCII (can be opened with 
Excel via space delimited file import) file with the data expressed in nano-volts.
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By use o f the SVET Logfile Processor each data point is converted into volts and then, 
using the calibration factor, into current density (amps/m2). The current density can be 
thought o f as a surface with peaks, assuming the lock-in amplifier has been set up in- 
phase, corresponding to anodic sites, and troughs to cathodic areas.
The use o f a cartography package; Surfer® from Golden Software™, enables the user to 
utilise a trapezoidal algorithm to accurately determine the volume o f current density8 at 
the SVET resolution, combined with information on the time period between scans (for 
integration purposes), to evaluate the amount o f positive and negative charge (cut and fill 
volume respectively) and return a value to the Logfile Processor. Using Faraday’s law
[85];
_ i 
~  nF
where r is the zinc anode dissolution rate (moles/second), 
i is the current (coulombs/second) 
n is the number of electrons transferred (2 for Zinc) and 
F is Faraday’s constant (96,500 coulombs per mole).
With the predicted zinc dissolution rate and the known time frequency of the scans we 
can determine the amount o f metal loss using the atomic mass o f the element being 
liberated into solution. A ‘Logfile processor’ returns another ASCII datafile with each 
scan’s total metallic loss. Relatively simple interrogation o f these files can return a total 
metal loss from the duration o f the scan.
8 The trapezoidal algorithm is a more accurate method for determining the volume o f a surface 
when the surface is mapped out with data points at a set spacing, compared to an averaging 
function. Obviously the lower the distance between data points the more accurate the calculation.
2.1.6.1 Mass loss data
The processed SVET data is exported as a list o f scans with cut and fill volumes, mass 
losses, and mass losses per m2. The cut and fill volumes are Surfer®’s estimations o f the 
total anodic and cathodic current densities, Figure 33 and Figure 34 show how Surfer can 
illustrate the surface corrosion activity as a three dimensional visualisation. The cut and 
fill volumes should be equal to one another as the total current movement on the surface 
is balanced. It is rarely seen that the total anodic current and the total cathodic current 
will be equal to one another; this is likely to be due to the large size o f the cathodic area, 
usually governed by the surface area o f exposed steel. As explained above the SVET 
must intersect the iso-potential lines to generate a signal, in the cathodic areas these can 
remain quite close to the surface and hence we get an under-prediction for the total 
cathodic current density.
Examination of the mass loss per scan gives good mechanistic information o f the metal 
loss for the duration of the test, i.e. is the metal loss uniform, or are their cathodic or 
anodic polarisation mechanisms occurring. Anodic and cathodic polarisation can be 
provided by adding inhibitors to the electrolyte and can aid in the study o f passivation 
systems’ effectiveness, or can be due to the build up of corrosion deposit on the surface, 
through precipitation, providing a barrier to oxygen diffusion, the usual rate determining 
step for SVET studies.
Mass loss per scan can be plotted to compare the rate of mass loss over the length o f time 
of the scan. Total mass loss is the sum of the individual scan’s mass loss values. The 
mass loss per m2 value is the determined automatically within the system from the 
calculated mass loss and the scan area. For cut-edge samples this is not representative of  
the mass loss per m2 as many data points will be scanned over the mounting resin, in this 
samples are normalised for the exposed cut edge distance. In comparative investigations
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o f sacrificial coatings then it is important to keep the gauge o f the substrate consistent to 
maintain cathodic area exposure.
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Figure 33 - Representative 2D cut-edge corrosion map
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Figure 34 - 3D Surface Plot of Corrosion Activity
2.1.6.2 Residual anode analysis
Residual anode analysis is a method o f  characterising the activity o f a sample under 
SVET investigation. The process has been used quite extensively to prepare graphical 
representations o f the number o f individual anodic sites that develop on a sample surface
[86], and the length o f time they are active.
Anodic sites are where zinc or other metallic ions are being liberated into the electrolyte. 
If an individual site is characterised as being a static anodic site for a sufficiently long
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time it can be argued that the corrosion mechanism will resemble that of pitting corrosion, 
up to the maximum coating depth, or that an individual primary zinc dendrite is 
remaining active, giving mechanistic information about the potential lack o f barrier 
protection from corrosion deposit precipitation.
A program has been developed within the scope o f this research, developed using the 
same algorithm as the previous corrosion mechanism investigations, see Appendix A, but 
effectively makes use of Visual Basic™ within Microsoft Excel™ to accurately determine 
areas of anodic activity, to determine their position and track their movement, and to 
record and track their activity over the length of time of the test.
The program gives the user the functionality to select the threshold level at which point 
the system defines an anode. As this is a tool for analysing and comparing sets o f data an 
anode has been classified as a data point that is the maximum among its 8 neighbouring 
data points and is also o f an activity greater than lamp/m2.
As we have seen above the resolution of the SVET within this research department is 
approximately 0.27mm, with data point spacing usually set at 0.2- 0.25mm. At this 
resolution level it is possible the local maximum attributable to a single anode can move 
slightly during the scanning process, and this movement can be also attributable to the 
movement of the active corrosion site along the surface. The program takes into account 
the movement o f the anode sites and so anodic sites that move into one o f the nearest 8 
neighbours of a previous anode’s location it is classified as the same anode and tracked 
under that anode’s designation, or anode number. This is a regarded as a step change 
over the old method.
The data is analysed and the duration of activity for each detected anode is determined. A 
typical 24 hour SVET scan is separated into 4 time slots o f 0-6 hours, 6 to 12 hours, 12 to 
18 hours and 18 to 24 hours, and the percentage o f total anodes for each time slot 
represented graphically. An average o f the intensity o f the anodes over their lifetime can
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be used with a residual anode intensity examination. Anodes with a high average 
intensity and with a significant lifetime o f 18-24 hours can be considered as detrimental 
to the lifetime o f the coating.
Cabinet testing
As previously mentioned salt spray testing continues to be a standard test for corrosion 
resistance. The test duration is typically specified by the customer or the associated 
ASTM or BSi test specification. Common test durations are lOOOhours, corresponding to 
approximately 40 days [87],
The test requires a cabinet o f sufficient size to house the test panels, in which a fog of 5% 
NaCl is created by pumps and atomisation spray heads. Samples are usually examined 
daily for any evidence o f red rust appearance (in the case o f steel panels).
Other tests are available such as Prohesion involving exposing the sample under test to an 
aqueous solution containing 0.05% sodium chloride and 0.35 % ammonium sulphate. The 
test cycle consists o f 1 hour exposure to salt mist at ambient temperature followed by 1 
hour drying at 35°C.
GDOES
Glow discharge Optical Emission Spectroscopy uses a glow discharge lamp to sputter the 
atoms on the surface o f a test piece into an argon gas stream before excitation and 
quantification of the characteristic light emissions from the excited atoms [88]. The 
system seals a test piece against an o-ring and makes the test piece a cathode upon which 
the argon ions are attracted transferring sufficient energy to vapourise the surface atoms.
The system plots the intensity o f the detected species against the test time to generate a 
graphical representation of the depth vs. composition, see Figure 35. By controlling the 
system variables, such as pressure and power, the sputtering rate can be maintained
during an investigation so that accurate comparisons o f composition versus depth can be 
obtained.
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Figure 35 - GDOES analysis of l.OMg annealed at 250°C for 300secs 
2.3.1 Interpretation of results
The raw data that generates the graph can be examined to determine the ratios o f 
elements. In this study the ratio o f zinc:magnesium has been determined to give an 
indication o f the likely intermetallic species that has been produced through preparation 
or subsequent annealing o f the coatings.
2.4 Depth profiling
Variations in the level o f undercooling during solidification can promote changes in the 
microstructures o f  binary and ternary alloys. To accurately quantify the changes to the 
resultant microstructures analysis o f  percentage o f phases is required as a function o f 
depth. Polishing through the coating from surface to substrate interface provides the most 
accurate information on the coating microstructures providing the depth o f the image
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through the coating is monitored. A very efficient way of monitoring the amount of 
coating removal, and therefore the location of the image plane through the coating is 
through the use o f a Vickers microhardness indenter [1, 9, 36].
The indents were made using a LECO M-400-G2 Hardness Tester, using 200g indent 
pressure and 10 second indent hold time. All measurements were made using a Reichart 
Polyvar microscope with calibrated graticule9. All measurements were made at x500 
magnification, this equates to a resolution of 2pm per division o f the graticule. All 
images were taken at x250 magnification, resulting in an imaged area of 0.12mm2 
(0.3mm x 0.4mm) for measurement o f individual phases’ surface area per image.
The measurement of the distance between the diagonal vertices of the indents can be used 
to determine the depth of the indent remaining, or more usefully the amount o f coating 
that has been eroded from the polishing operation.
Vickers indents can be seen to produce square, pyramidal indents with opposite facets 
separated by 136°, see
Figure 36, 37 and 38.
9 The eyepiece graticule is calibrated against an UKAS accredited stage micrometer as instructed 
within Testing Solutions Wales QA procedure TSW/006 -  Measurement and Recording of  
Microstructural Features and Grain Size Using the Polyvar Microscope and Associated 
Equipment. Records o f the calibration are available.
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Figure 36 -  Microhardness testing indenters [62, 89]
Figure 37 -  Angles between faces on a Vickers Indenter [90|
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Figure 38 - Vickers pyramidal indent in Zn-Mg-Al metallic coating
A simple trigonometric analysis o f the indent geometry tells us that the depth at the 
vertex, when the surrounding material is taken as the reference point can be calculated 
from;
, d l + d 2  . , r-a =  — - —  , x =  s id e  o f  sq u a re
from Pythagoras’ theorem;
d 2 =  x 2 +  x 2 =  2 x 2
re-arranging gives;
d
X  =  ~FV2
A cross section o f the indent, through the vertex and perpendicular to the sides o f the 
square reveals;
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Surface
depth
x
depth
=  tan (22°)
X/ 2
Therefore;
2
= tan(22°)
Re-arranging gives;
tan (22°)
d e p t h  a t  v e r t e x  — d  . -------——2V2
This formula was used to determine the depth of the remaining indent from the graticule 
measurement o f the values o f dl and d2.
Areas immediately surrounding the indents have to be avoided due to the deformations 
imparted into the coating. These areas can be seen to show a microstructure that is 
expected at greater depths, see Figure 38.
2.4.1 Preparation of depth profiling samples
Each depth profiling sample was prepared from cutting a 20mm x 20mm sample from the 
parent material. In the case o f organically coated samples the organic coating was 
softened by using methyl-ethyl ketone (MEK) and lifted from the surface. No contact 
was made on the metallic coating surface.
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Each sample coupon was de-burred using a Struers Rotopol automatic polisher and 500 
grit paper, then hot pressure mounted in Struers phenolic resin. Metallography was 
performed using a Struers DP-Dur woven silk polishing cloth and 1 pmKemet Liquid 
Diamond Type K suspension. It is worth noting that polishing cloths o f minimum nap; 
loose fibres in the cloth, as these will preferentially erode one side o f the pyramidal 
indent10 giving difficulties in defining the surface/indent edge and hence difficulties in 
accurately measuring diagonal distance.
2.4.2 Original method
A single indent method has been used quite effectively to characterise microstructures [1, 
9, 36]. Figure 38 shows the deformations in the metallic coating microstructure as a 
result o f the movement o f material during the indent process. Following consideration of 
any non-planar polishing characteristics o f the samples, and the distance from the indent 
where images become representative o f the coating structure, it was considered that there 
were possible improvements to the methodology.
2.4.3 Improvements in the methodology
Bending stresses imposed into the sample during the guillotine process can cause the 
formation of a slight dome in the sample11. When the sample is polished the focussing of
10 The long fibres o f a napped cloth are bent during contract with the sample and resin mount. In 
the area o f the indent the fibres are released into the pyramidal void and bend again upon hitting 
the opposite surface edge leading to a sharp edge ‘upstream’ of the cloth movement direction and a 
broad undefined edge opposite.
11 The gap between the spring loaded sample holder and the shear edge o f the guillotine leads to a 
slight downward bend at the edges o f the sample, as each edge is cut in the same way this leads to 
the formation of a slight dome
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the erosion at the top of the dome leads to rapid removal o f material and very difficult to 
control depth profiling12.
It has been found that inverting the sample during the guillotining operation leads to the 
formation o f a cup relative to the surface of interest. Once mounted this feature offers 
the sides o f the sample piece as the first point o f contact for polishing, thereby exposing 
the steel substrate at the edges o f the sample before the metallic coating at the centre o f  
the sample starts to be eroded. This slows the rate o f erosion due to the increased 
hardness of the steel substrate compared to the zinc alloy coating thereby greatly 
improving the control o f subsequent depth stages, see Figure 39a) and b).
Before polishing two indents are made in the surface, approximately 4mm apart13, in a 
suitable area, i.e. no surface deformations. The addition o f a second indent allows for the 
determination of the range o f depths at which the images are being taken. The size o f  
each indent is measured before taking images of the surface to determine the depth of  
polishing. When a suitable incremental depth is confirmed the sample is ready for 
micrography.
Improvements to the subsequent image analysis are described below, see section 2.4.5.
Images are taken between the two indents, away from the areas o f deformation14, at 
incremental sample depths o f 2-3 pm until the substrate is reached.
12 The sample metallic coating is very soft and erosion is virtually immediate even with minimal 
downward pressure on the sample.
13 The sample is moved approximately 4mm in a single direction using a graduated micrometer 
attached to the stage o f the microhardness indenter. Controlling the orientation of the indents 
relative to each other enables easier location o f the indents during measurement. 4mm allows for 
11 images to be taken with minimal overlap between images.
14 Aligning the two indents in the x-direction o f the microscope moving stage allows easy control 
o f imaging between the two indent areas.
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Figure 39 -  a) domed and b) cupped depth samples
2.4.4 Etchant development
M etallic coated steels will look like a shiny surface under the microscope and hard to 
differentiate. Etching the surface with a suitable chemical can enable us to see the phases 
present in the coating.
In the original single indent method proposed in [1], Chromic acid, H2C r0 4(aq) was used 
as the etchant following polishing15. Chromic acid is confirmed as a carcinogenic 
substance for humans [91] and was not available within Testing Solutions Wales (a Tata 
Steel Europe Ltd. subsidiary chemistry at the and materials engineering laboratory) at the 
time o f doing this study.
As a suitable replacement a mixture o f conventional inter-granular (Nital, 2ml 
concentrated nitric acid, HNO3, in 100ml Ethanol) and tint etchants (Picral, 0.075g Picric
15 M eta llographic  e tch ing  is essen tia l to determ ine the d ifferences in phases w ith in  a m etallic  
coating . A tint e tch  can g rea tly  aid  in the visual separa tion  o f  the phases presen t for subsequent 
im age analysis.
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acid lf' in 45inl o f  methanol) was combined to give an etchant with good phase separation 
and colouration properties.
The formulation used for this study is designated Nitpic, (O.lg Picric acid, 45ml Methanol 
and 0.5ml cone. Nitric acid) and was found to give good phase separation plus eutectic 
colouration, and uniform colouration o f the primary zinc dendrites, see Figure 40.
Primary zinc 
Eutectic area
Figure 40 - polished & etched Galvalloy (ZA), 3 secs Nitpic etch
2.4.5 Image analysis & data processing
For each consecutive polish the sizes o f dl and d2 from the two pyramidal indents are 
taken and entered the depth range calculated. Two images, selected for representation of 
the depth, and for best primary zinc phase / eutectic optical resolution, are analysed using 
a simple image processing program.
I<’ P icric acid. 2 ,4 .6 -trin itropheno l, is not considered  carc inogen ic
— — r - -------
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The areas o f primary zinc were selected using the ‘Magic Wand’ tool within the image 
manipulation program Paint.Net, a technique that automatically determines the boundary 
o f an area o f an image where nearby pixels exhibit the same or similar17 appearance. This 
technique saves a great deal o f time over the previous method of manually ‘colouring in’ 
the primary zinc areas. Once selected the primary zinc dendrites are coloured to 
excessively contrast them to the eutectic areas so that they can easily be detected by an 
image analysis program. Figure 41-Figure 43 show the steps required to colour the image 
so that the dendrites are easily visible.
It has been found that over-colouring the selected regions o f primary zinc in black (RGB 
value 255,255,255) gives optimum sensitivity o f the image measurement tool SigmaScan 
Pro (version 5) when determining the areas o f interest. Each image is converted to a 
black and white image (as part o f an automated function) and the intensity range 0 to 1 
selected corresponding to fully ‘black’.
SigmaScan Pro automatically returns values for the total number of dendrites and the 
size, in pixels, o f each dendrite. A simple sum function o f each dendrite’s size returns the 
total number of pixels. Occasionally an image can have an area that is un-resolvable as 
eutectic or primary zinc, possibly through coating defects, should this happen the part the 
image is also ‘coloured’ and the percentage of the area determined in a similar way to the 
primary zinc areas.
17 The degree of similarity can be selected within the program, usually about 30% variation in the 
RGB value determined the primary zinc phase boundary very well.
 (  «  )------------------------------------------------------
0.20mm
Figure 41 - original ZA image Figure 42 - dendrites coloured in
Smart /
Figure 43 - Signiascan detection Figure 44 - Sigmascan data
2.4.6 Measurement of primary zinc %
Each image captured is 1497 x 1160 pixels in total; the num ber o f coloured pixels is 
taken from this total before calculating the percentage o f prim ary zinc.
The date is collated with the depth determination from the indentation to give an accurate 
description o f the morphology o f the coating, see Figure 45.
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Figure 45 - example primary zinc depth profile
2.4.7 Average number of dendrites per mm2
Calculations o f  dendrite number are taken from the area near the substrate coating 
interface so that the individual dendrites can be resolved more accurately1 s. Each depth 
micrograph image corresponds to 0.40mm x 0.31mm, a dendrite number can be expressed 
by normalising the individual dendrite count by the size o f the image to obtain dendrites 
per mm2.
The dendrite count can usually be returned from the number o f  individual areas identified 
counted within a SigmaScan" image, see Figure 43, but in some cases the close proximity
ls At areas aw ay  from  the substra te-coating  in terface it is im possib le  to determ ine  if  a reas o f  
p rim ary  zinc are dendritic  arm s o f  the sam e dendrite . O nly  at the su rface can the num ber o f  
ind iv idual dendrites be determ ined  accurately .
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o f  neighbouring dendrite  does not allow  Sigm aScan to resolve the individual dendrites.
In cases such as this a backup counting process involves ‘painting' individual dendrites
within Paint.Net®, whilst simultaneously running a mouse click counting program such as 
OdoPlus®, see Figure 46.
0.20mm
Figure 46 - MGZ42 Dendrite Count Image 
2.4.8 Average dendrite size
As we are dealing with two dimensional images (parallel to the substrate) this is an 
expression o f  the cross sectional surface area through a dendrite. The total primary zinc 
percentage and the number o f individual dendrites give an average dendrite size.
2.5 Hot Dip Simulator
The Iwatani Rhesca Hot-Dip Simulator is a multi-stage, automatic, metallic coating 
system that can be used to generate laboratory scale samples comparable to those 
produced on metallic coating lines similar to Tata Steel’s Zodiac. The instrument has
{ " )
been used successfully to produce metallic coated samples for previous research theses 
and papers including the investigation on the additions o f magnesium into Galvalloy® [1] 
and the examination of different fluxes on post-galvanising o f Zinc-aluminium alloys 
[92].
A small crucible allows for the preparation and melting of standard or research alloys 
before a sample coupon, heated in an atmosphere o f choice, is lowered for coating. The 
system controls the coating thickness in a similar way to mass production equipment by 
physically moveable and flow controllable gas knives.
In this study the metallic coating functionality o f the system was not required due to 
samples being prepared via pilot or production lines, though the annealing furnace, see 
Figure 47, designed to heat the samples to pre-coating temperatures, and to anneal zinc 
rich coatings to produce galvanneal, was used to heat the PVD samples in order to 
facilitate interdiffusion o f the magnesium and zinc elemental layers.
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Figure 47 - IR heating/annealing furnace of the Rhesca Hot-Dip Simulator
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Immersed Mass Loss
As a comparison tool for the predicted mass loss determined by the SVET mass loss 
determinations can be conducted by immersion of the test specimen in the desired 
electrolyte. This investigative tool can be used to determine losses from cut-edge and 
surface losses.
Cut-edge immersion mass loss is a test used for organically coated samples cut into 
approximately 15 x 50mm samples to fit into a test bottle, see Figure 48 and 49. The 
exposed cut-edge distance is measured to normalise the final results and the samples are 
weighed using an analytical balance with 0.1 mg resolution. The samples are covered 
with suitable electrolyte and left to corrode for the required timescale. For short 
immersion durations multiples o f the samples can be put together in the same sample 
tube. The samples are ultrasonically cleaned to remove any adherent corrosion deposit 
before being rinsed and drained and re-weighed.
For surface losses the sample coupons are sectioned to fit into a polypropylene test tube, 
the sample cut edges are sealed with SVET PTFE tape, the exposed surface area is 
measured and the samples are covered with electrolyte. After the required test duration19 
the samples are placed in an ultrasonic bath for 4 minutes to liberate any corrosion 
deposits from the surface into the electrolyte, the sample is removed and washed with DI 
water. The remaining electrolyte is acidified and the volume of the solution determined. 
The solutions are analysed against standard volumetric solutions, including a blank of 
acidified electrolyte, so that a mass loss can be calculated20.
19 Within the field of this research samples have been exposed for durations of 24hours, 72 hours 
and 28 days, as required to compare with the SVET testing or the test requirement.
20 Concentration (mg/1 or ppm) x volume (ml) = mass of element lost from sample
Figure 48 - Mass loss test tube Figure 49 - Mass loss test specimen
ICP-OES is a quantitative tool for determining the concentrations o f elements in solution. 
In principle it is an argon gas stream that passes through a quartz torch assembly around 
which is an oscillating radio frequency generated by a radio frequency generating water 
cooled copper induction coil [93],
The generated radio frequency field is used to couple the argon ions produced by an 
electrical arc discharged into an argon gas stream. Ions are energised and accelerated by 
the RF field and collide with atoms o f  the gas stream producing significant heat. The test 
solution is aspirated into the gas stream ' 1 where the high temperatures cause the dissolved 
elements to emit characteristic wavelengths o f light as excited electrons fall back to a 
lower energy state. The light emission is separated into its component wavelengths by 
suitable m ono-chrom ator or optics, and can be measured using a suitable solid state 
detector, or a mass spectrometer. During the course o f this study a Perkin-Elm er Optima 
3X00 Series Axial ICP-OES. All ICP-OES certified calibration standards were sourced 
from Fisher Scientific.
21 C are m ust be taken  that the m atrix  (the solvent and d isso lved  m aterial) should be consisten t 
w ithin the aqueous test spec im ens and ca lib ra tion  standards, i.e. test specim ens o f  0 .1%  N aC l and 
5%  N aC l should  not be asp ira ted  w ith in  the sam e test run  as they  m ay not de liver consisten t 
am ounts o f  m aterial to the torch , invalidating  the ca lib ration .
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Chapter 3
Investigations into PVD Zinc Magnesium Coatings on Steel
{ 89}
3.0 Introduction
In order to be successful in the market place PVD coatings have to be o f similar or 
improved performance or cost compared to hot dip products. Initial PVD results show 
that the coatings can offer increased corrosion performance at lower coating weights than 
traditional hot-dip galvanised products [94, 95].
This study was initiated to investigate the comparative performance of TSE’s EMELY 
zinc magnesium coatings against the current benchmark hot dip galvanised product, 
MagiZinc®, in the standard SVET tests, and in the automotive standard tests o f salt spray 
and humidity testing.
Currently a number of production methods and coating variables can deliver the optimum 
coating characteristics for a new TSE product. There is some evidence that the 
performance of the coating is improved by having a thin layer o f ZnMg on top of a layer 
of zinc as the underlying non-alloyed zinc layer offers the ability to maintain adhesion to 
the steel substrate upon deformation, whereas a single brittle zinc-magnesium layer 
would delaminate [10]. There is extensive literature on the performance of coatings made 
by various methods [57, 61, 62, 96-100] but information on the sequential deposition or 
PVD Mg onto PVD Zn and simultaneous, or co-deposition o f ZnMg as a homogeneous 
layer is quite limited.
3.1 Samples and sample quality
Samples were received of PVD Mg on PVD Zn, in two different coating compositions on 
0.3mm gauge steel, roughly A4 size, 2 panels each. One sample was produced on the 11th 
October 2007; designation 1.5Mg, and the second produced on the 15th October 2007, 
designation 1 .OMg. Each sample was produced by initial deposition o f pure Zn followed 
by a period of about 30 minutes to allow for strip cool down, followed by secondary
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deposition o f a pure Mg layer. Table 4 shows the physical characteristics o f the coating 
and layers determined from optical microscopy of representative areas o f the coating.
Sample l.OMg 1.5Mg
Zn thickness / pm 3.25 4.25
Mg thickness / pm 0.75 3
Zn g/m2 23.205 30.345
Mg g/m3 1.3035 5.214
Coating %Mg 
(if homogeneous) 5.6 17.2
MgZn2:Zn ratio 1 : 14.5 6.1 : 1
Table 4 - Coating composition determined by optical microscopy
In the development of the EMELY process the original idea was the rapid production of 
aluminium coated steels that could be substituted into the packaging market, whilst the 
development partners POSCO would examine the production of zinc-magnesium 
coatings. The technical challenges o f producing aluminium coatings resulted in the 
refocusing of the European activities and switching to the production of zinc-magnesium 
coatings also as a market entry process [101]. The increased vapourisation rate o f zinc 
came with a problem that would limit the amount o f work that could be carried out on the 
initial samples, namely that the increased volatility o f zinc would mean that there was a 
significant amount o f zinc vapour in the test chamber from overspray, zinc which did not 
hit the condensing strip steel surface. The over sprayed zinc would redeposit itself on the 
strip steel surface after the surface has been plasma etched, resulting in a decrease in 
activation energy o f the surface when the surface reached the spray zone, the special 
separation of these zones can be seen in Figure 50. This would prove detrimental to the 
adhesion of the zinc surface to the strip steel.
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Figure 50 - Schematic of EML-PVD |63j
The surface quality o f the samples was considered poor, see Figure 51a) and b); it is 
considered that the surface o f the sample is coming into contact with the underside o f  the 
already coiled coating resulting in scratches in the direction o f rolling. The surface is 
PVD coated Mg which has been seen to have little scratch adhesion.
Figure 51 - Typical sections from a)1.5Mg and b) l.OMg
Together with surface scratches there are numerous droplets caused by imperfections in 
the coating process. Cold spots and unstable evaporation can cause droplets to be emitted
from the VDB which will impinge on the substrate and get rolled down on coiling; an 
example o f this can be seen in Figure 52.
Figure 52 - zinc droplet rolled flat during production
Metallography of reactive samples
The reactivity o f the pure magnesium on the surface requires careful metallographic 
preparation in order to repeatably obtain a reliable micrograph. The most reliable process 
has proven to be the use o f  a diamond cut off wheel on a Struers Accustom 5 automatic 
cut o ff machine using W ater-free cutting fluid instead o f the usual inhibited water based 
fluid.
A backup process required identification due to problems with the recirculation pump o f 
the Accutom that uses conventional abrasive wheels. The technique uses the water-free 
cut o ff fluid that provides cooling during the Accutom 5 operation as the coolant and 
material removal fluid on the abrasive wheels. The only issue with using this technique is 
that the abrasive papers quickly become overloaded with ground material and need 
replacing due to the fact that limited amount o f cutting fluid can be used as it cannot enter 
the normal water drainage system.
Once planar grinding is complete the sample can be fine polished in a similar way from 
both planar grinding/cutting techniques using woven silk polishing wheels and 6pm and 
1 pm diamond suspensions in aliphatic hydrocarbons consecutively.
The mounting resin used is EpoFix, a 24hr cure epoxy resin supplied by Struers Ltd. 
Each sample requires cleaning with iso-propanol after sectioning to remove any surface 
oils that can cause the resin to pull away from surface during curing. Care must also be 
taken not to touch the samples with a bare hand as finger marks will develop as shown in 
Figure 53.
Figure 53 - finger mark from reactions with Mg on surface of l.OMg
Microstructural investigation
The samples were delivered with very little information apart from a production date and 
an outline o f  the expected coating composition. The coatings show two distinct areas 
comprising the Mg rich phase and the Zn rich phase, see Figure 54.
Figure 54 - As received 1.5Mg sample niicrostructure
It can be seen in this image that there is a clear interface between the pure zinc coating 
and the deposited magnesium coating above. It also shows that the secondary magnesium 
deposition layer seems to have a columnar structure, showing that the surface energy o f 
the zinc layer was insufficient to promote dense layer construction. Consequences o f 
reduced Mg mobility will be limited intermetallic formation between zinc and magnesium 
and possible lower adhesion, promoting the lower scratch adhesion o f the magnesium 
layer and delamination upon forming.
SEM & EPMA
Scanning electron microscopy has been used to examine closer details o f the coatings 
plus also, Electron Probe M icro-analysis (EPMA) has been used to examine elemental 
compositions and determine elemental profiles though the coating.
Linescan analysis is a function within SEM-EDX analysis that scans along a pre-set path 
and identifies the percentage o f an element along that path by the intensity o f those 
secondary electrons which are characteristic o f that element. Below are a series o f 
images showing the location o f  elements through a section o f the coating 1.5Mg after 
annealing for 300 seconds at 300°C, see Figure 55 and Figure 56.
Figure 55 -  Secondary' Electron Image (SEM) of annealed 1.5Mg coating
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Figure 56 -  SEM Linescan analysis of annealed 1.5Mg from coating surface into
substrate
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Diffusion Annealing Investigation
Based on the evidence in the optical and EPMA linescan analysis the two distinct layers 
o f Mg and Zn remain in the samples with a small area o f interdiffusion in the Zn/Mg 
interface. The interdiffusion of Mg into the Zn layer can provide some interesting 
information on the formation of intermetallic compounds. In TSE investigations so far it 
has been identified that once magnesium diffusion reaches the steel surface then 
delamination of the coating is promoted. There is no body of work defining the 
intermetallic compounds responsible for this delamination phenomenon, and so a 
diffusion annealing study was initiated to try and identify what may be occurring.
Initially samples were sectioned into small enough sections (40mm x 30mm) to permit 
sufficient time and temperature combination to investigate both magnesium diffusion 
rates, and possibly provide some idea of annealing processing conditions if  two layer 
PVD deposition followed by interdiffusion proves to be the desired processing route for a 
PVD CAPL ZnMg product.
Table 5 shows the combinations of time and temperature selected. There is evidence in 
the literature that temperatures between 100°C and 300°C are required for diffusion o f the 
Mg layer to progress, though this is dependent on the thickness o f the Zn layer [95]. 
Initial dwell times o f 1 hour to 10 hours for the lowest temperatures were selected for the 
initial investigation, and to provide sufficiently slow cooling to obtain equilibrium 
intermetallic compound formation.
100°C 150°C 200°C 250°C 300°C
1 hour X X X X X
2 hour X X X X X
4 hour X X X X
6 hour X X X
8 hour X X x -  annea led
X -  annea led  and 
sect ioned10 hour X
Table 5 - Initial diffusion annealing parameters
Initially a suitable size glass dessicator was used after purging with dry argon and sealed 
to prevent gas loss. A Camlab Carbolite PF30 (200) electrically heated oven was used as 
a heating source. Each annealing temperature heating and cooling cycle was recorded 
and a temperature profile constructed, for the temperatures inside the dessicator; this will 
take out any effect on the heat capacity o f the apparatus.
All temperatures were recorded on a calibrated F lukek digital thermometer with K-type 
thermocouple, resulting in a profile similar to Figure 57.
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Figure 57 - Example lab diffusion annealing profile
Further diffusion analysis work has used the hot dip simulator to anneal at lower time 
durations. The hot dip simulator requires the sample to have a K-type thermocouple spot 
welded onto the surface to control the heating furnace. This also provides constant data 
output throughout the length o f the annealing cycle, the data can be plotted to give a 
representative heating profile, as in Figure 58.
150°C 200°C 250°C 300°C 350°C
30 secs
300 secs V
Table 6 - Initial sample annealing cycles
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Figure 58 - Typical HDS annealing profile
3.5.1 Microstructural changes
Delamination has occurred in the 1.5Mg sample but not the 1 .OMg sample exposed to the 
same annealing conditions. Figure 59 a) and b) and Figure 60 a) and b) show the 
difference in the coating appearance before and after annealing at these conditions.
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Figure 59 -  a) 1.5Mg as received and b) after 300°C for 120 mins
Figure 60 -  a) l.OMg as received and b) after 300°C for 120 mins
These samples and those identified in Table 5 have been examined for microstructural 
changes, see figures 61 to 64a) and b). There appears to be significant changes on 
heating above 100°C. As can be seen from the micrographs below there is significant 
increase in growth o f  the coating, further determination is required to determine if this is 
due to ZnM g intermetallic formation, or whether it is partially due to FeZn intermetallic 
formation. The 2 hours @ 300°C sample was completely de-adhered from the substrate.
Figure 61 -  1.5Mg, a) 100°C for 600 mins and b) 150°C for 480 mins
Figure 62- 1.5Mg, a) 200°C for 360mins and b) 250°C for 240 mins
Figure 63 - l.OMg, a) 100°C for 600 mins and b) 150HC for 480 mins
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Figure 64 - l.OMg, a) 200°C for 360 mins and b) 250°C for 240 mins
It can be seen that there is a great deal o f difference in the behaviour o f the two coatings. 
Additional EPMA analysis will confirm if this is due to the reduction in Mg composition, 
and, together with XRD analysis, that the amount o f Mg available in the 1 .OMg sample is 
sufficient to produce a thin coating o f Zn2Mg and limit further diffusion.
3.6 X-ray Diffraction
X-ray diffraction scans o f the annealed samples have been completed and the spectral 
peaks identified, see Figure 65 and Figure 6 6 . The spectral peaks are compared to 
reference standards, see Table 7, and the intermetallic phases present within the samples 
determined. Table 8 shows the detected intermetallic phases for the zinc magnesium 
PVD system as annealing temperature increases.
l .O M g
JC PD S R ef 00-004-
0381
03-065-120 00-39-0951 01-087-
0722
Species Z inc M gZ n2 M g32(A l,Z n )49 Iron
1.5M g
JC PD S R e f 00-001-
1238
0-001-
1211,3
00-045-184 ,4 01-087-
0731
01-087-
0713
Species Zinc M gZ n2 FeZ n 10.98 M gZ n Zinc
Table 7 -  XRD Determination of Intermetallic Phases
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100°C 150°C 200°C 250°C 300°C
l.OMg Zn, MgZn2 Zn, MgZn2 Zn, MgZn2 Zn, MgZn2 Zn, MgZn2, 
Mg32(Al,Zn)49
1.5Mg Zn, MgZn2 Zn, MgZn2 Zn, MgZn2 MgZn2,
MgZn
MgZn2,
FeZnio.98
Table 8 -  interm eta lie phases detected after c iffusion
From the data it can be seen that the diffusion o f magnesium into the zinc layer generates 
the ZnMg2 phase as indicated in the equilibrium phase diagram as a stable intermetallic 
compound. The samples do show that the increased loading of magnesium in the 1.5Mg 
samples show that production o f MgZn is achieved at higher diffusion temperatures.
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3.7 Coating Hardness
Inherent with intennetallic formation is the increase in hardness o f the material, 
associated with the formation o f a ceramic type compound. Using a Vickers 
microhardness indenter with lOg weight applied the coating hardness has been found to 
increase dramatically after annealing, see Figure 67. The increase in hardness can be 
attributed to the production o f hard intermetallic phases and can have a marked effect on 
the formability o f  the coating.
□  l . O M g  h a r d n e s s  ■  1 . 5 M g  h a r d n e s s
As received
Figure 67 - hardness changes of l.OMg with annealing
3.8 Erichsen dome testing
Deforming a sample can provide information on the formability o f the coating, a less 
formable coating will tend to show areas o f  delamination. An Erichsen tester is a 
standard formability test method that holds a sample in a fixed location and then a 
hemispherical ram is forced into the sample so that the sample surface is raised up to a 
pre-determined height. Areas o f  compression and tension exist in the coating and so good 
information on the behaviour o f the coating system can be assessed [67],
 (  1 0 7 )------------------------------------------------------
Each sample and a benchmarking sample (0.8mm gauge MZ140) have been tested at 
5.0mm dome height. The height part of the test is more o f a measure o f the formability of 
the substrate but it does show, under microstructural investigation, if the coating can 
tolerate the movement o f the substrate underneath, i.e. is the metallic bond sufficiently 
strong to withstand these forces.
In its current form the PVD coating should be the most formable; the dense Zn layer will 
deform in much the same way as hot dip galv. The magnesium layer above is showing 
columnar structure and so will likely break up easily and flow with the zinc layer 
underneath. The major test for the PVD coatings is if  they can tolerate the movement of  
the substrate due to the metallic bonding being limited to the degree o f etching on 
preparation o f the sample.
When forming coatings there are compressive and tensile forces acting at different areas 
of the dome. When the dome starts to lift the substrate bends up compressing the coating, 
this can cause delamination of the coating showing up as voids at the coating/substrate 
interface. The stretching of the material as the dome is lifted causes tensile forces that 
will thin a very formable coating so that no breaks in the coating occur, a less formable 
coating will show cracks. The formability o f MZ140 (140g/m2 MZ) has been used to 
compare with the PVD coatings.
-70 a) to c) show a series of cross section images taken from the base, approximately half 
way up the dome height and the top o f domes. There is extensive cracking o f the coating 
from approximately half way up the coating. Similar performance is seen in the thinner 
coatings (lighter coating weights).
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Figure 68 - MZ140 a) bottom, b) side and c) top
Figure 69 l.OMg a) bottom, b) side and c) top
cracks
Figure 70 1.5Mg a) bottom, b) side and c) top
It can be seen from the microstructures that there is vastly different behaviour in the PVD 
coatings to the hot dipped MagiZinc" coating. At the bottom o f the dome there is 
significant delam ination from the compressive stresses whilst in the areas o f maximum 
tensile stresses there is further, more significant delamination and cracking o f the coating. 
It is worth noting that there appears to be significant flow o f the Zn coating layer and 
evidence o f necking before cracking. The side and top o f the 1.5Mg sample show some
 (  1 0 9 )------------------------------------------------------
deformation of the substrate, possibly showing the limits o f formability o f the substrate, 
due to the decreased gauge.
GDOES Analysis
Initially the laboratory annealed samples were analysed by Electron Probe Micro- 
Analysis (EPMA) also called Energy Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence (EDX), this was 
found to have some good information but also was quite difficult to interpret due to the 
problems of X-ray penetration into the sample and beam spot size causing de-resolution 
of the sharp interfaces observed optically. The HDS annealed samples have been 
analysed in STC for a more definitive determination of the diffusion of the Mg.
An example GDOES profile can be seen in Figure 71, the atomic percentage levels 
returned can be examined to determine the percentage of undiffused magnesium (minus 
any oxide present), MgZn2 intermetallic; as seen in the XRD analysis to be the most 
stable phase, and combined zinc and iron-zinc intermetallic species. Figure 72 to Figure 
77 show the analysis of GDOES data to resolve the percentages o f non-diffused Mg, 
MgZn2 and remaining zinc. GDOES data is returned as a function of time in seconds, the 
conditions for the analysis were kept constant so that the time versus depth relationship 
was consistent.
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Figure 71 - GDOES analysis of l.OMg sample annealed at 250oC for 300 seconds
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Figure 72 - Free Mg in l.OMg Annealed Samples
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Figure 73 - MgZn2 Content in l.OMg Annealed Samples
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Figure 74 - Zn & Fe-Zn in l.OMg Annealed Samples
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Figure 75- Free Mg in 1.5Mg Annealed Samples
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Figure 76 - MgZn2 Content in 1.5Mg Annealed Samples
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Figure 77 - Zn & Fe-Zn in 1.5Mg Annealed Samples
We can see from the GDOES analysis that the diffusion o f  magnesium into zinc is fully 
complete, i.e. no free magnesium remains, at 350°C for the l.OMg samples and at 300°C 
for the 1.5Mg samples. The production o f MgZn2 intermetallic phase can be seen to 
move to greater depths in the 1.5Mg samples compared to the 1 .OMg samples, though the 
amount o f MgZn2 seen is consistent between the two samples at around 30-35% o f the 
coating maximum.
We can see that 150°C provides enough energy for the production o f intermetallic phase 
but the rate o f diffusion is too slow to allow the full interdiffusion o f the magnesium layer 
within the 300 second annealing cycle. The 1.5Mg 350°C is showing less production 
MgZn2 due to the full diffusion o f iron to the surface o f the coating.
3.10 Corrosion testing
SVET studies o f  the as received coatings show some interesting surface activity and 
reactions with the electrolyte (0.1% NaCl).
----------------------------------------------------------- (  1 , 4 ) -------------------------------------------------------
3.10.1 Surface Corrosion
Initial investigative work on the surface corrosion o f 1 .OMg and 1.5Mg, using SVET and 
0.1% NaCl generated results as expected; the corrosion was extreme at the start, due to 
the presence o f reactive, elemental magnesium, even giving rise to the formation o f 
hydrogen according to the reaction;
M g +  2 H20  ->  Mg ( OH) 2 +  H2
Figure 78 shows a mass loss graph for magnesium during a surface scan o f 1.5Mg, 
calculated from Faraday’s law, as section 2.1.6. The trend shows a point o f  inflection 
after approximately 8 minutes o f immersion corresponding to the decrease in anodic 
activity for the free surface magnesium. It is thought that two effects could be occurring, 
that either the anodes are becoming increasingly smaller and more difficult to detect with 
this technique, that the corrosion is no longer localised enough for detection by the 
SVET.
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Figure 78 - Mg mass loss 1.5Mg (surface)
Magnesium loss per scan
Along with the rapid removal o f reactive magnesium from the surface there was some 
interesting corrosion activity on the surface with the formation o f strongly anodic sites
that propagate through the magnesium layer as a series o f  anodic fronts from each initial 
anode, a number o f scans can be seen in figure 79 a) and b), showing the movement o f 
these anodic fronts.
The high levels o f corrosion activity was indicated visually by the formation o f  a 
temporary black corrosion deposit on the initial anode, followed by later dissolution, and 
the deposition o f further black corrosion deposit on the movement o f the anodic front. It 
is thought that the black corrosion deposit is finely divided and deposited Mg metal 
probably due to the reaction proceeding with such vigour that microscopic pieces o f the 
coating are being lifted into solution before full dissolution.
A m 2
Figure 79 -1.5Mg surface SVET scans a) 975secs and b) 1755 secs
We can see the early activity associated with the rapid loss o f magnesium [8 6 , 102] in the 
plots o f the surface mass losses for the PVD samples, see Figure 80 to Figure 82. Higher 
annealing temperatures show a linear mass loss corresponding to the samples that show 
little or no surface magnesium from the GDOES analysis.
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Figure 80 - Surface mass loss - l.OMg Samples
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Figure 81 - Surface mass loss - 1.5Mg Samples
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Figure 82 - PVD Samples Surface Mass Loss
From this information it can be seen that annealing temperatures o f 250°C or above 
provide sufficient temperature to fully interdiffuse all o f the Mg layer into the zinc layer. 
The best performing o f the PVD samples are 1 .OMg annealed at 200, 250 and 300°C and 
1.5Mg annealed at 300°C.
The trend lines for the corrosion losses give a measure o f  the corrosion rate, this can be 
calculated into lifetimes for the coatings as we know the coating weights, Table 9 shows 
the results. A sample o f electrogalvanised zinc, EZ, was used as a surface corrosion 
benchmark sample as the electroplating process used to m anufacture the coating 
generates a pure zinc layer, without any intermetallic phase on the substrate, or 
aluminium additions to the coating, giving a conventional production sample that is 
chemically identical to that o f the PVD zinc coating.
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Sample Corrosion rate g/m 2 h'1 Coating weight g/m 2 Lifetime (hours)
l.OMg 200C 0.164 24.5 149.4
l.OMg 250C 0.0763 24.5 321.2
l.OMg 300C 0.0182 24.5 1346.6
1.5 Mg 300C 0.1968 35.6 180.7
7pm EZ 0.0029 100.0 34,482.8
Table 9 - Lifetimes for best performing coatings 
3.10.2 Cut-edge corrosion
Samples o f  the 0.31mm annealed samples were compared against 0.39mm gauge 275g/m 2 
hot dip galv. 2 0 inm sections o f the annealed samples were mounted in epoxy 
metallographic resin and polished to a flat surface using 1pm diamond suspension in an 
aliphatic hydrocarbon. All o f  the samples were tested using 0.1%NaCl solution and 
scanned continuously to investigate the metal loss. The metal losses can be plotted 
against scan time to determine a rate o f corrosion loss per hour. The samples were 
compared against a sample o f  hot dig galvanised steel. We can see from Figure 83 and 
Figure 84 that for the l.OMg samples the 300°C and the 150°C annealing times produced 
coatings that behaved better than the benchmark sample, though for the 150°C sample 
this is not following the trend o f the samples and is thought to be due to the rapid reaction 
o f undiffused magnesium moving away from the plane o f the scan and out o f the 
detection zone, i.e. the corrosion activity proceeded down the substrate/mounting resin 
interface.
All o f  the 1.5Mg samples performed better than the benchmark sample, corrosion losses 
are detailed in Table 10.
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Figure 84 - Cut-edge losses from 1.5Mg Annealed Samples
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Sample Corrosion rate m g/m  h' 1
l.OMg 150C 0.18
l.OMg 200C 2.38
l.OMg 250C 0.98
l.OMg 300C 0.24
l.OMg 350C 0.22
1.5Mg 150C 0.10
1.5Mg 200C 0.15
1.5Mg 250C 0.27
1.5Mg 300C 0.15
1.5Mg 350C 0.24
HDG 275gsm 0.56
Table 10 - Cut edge corrosion rates for PVD Samples
3.11 Cabinet Testing
The coated panels, as shown in Table 11 were tested according to TSW /103, which 
conforms to the ASTM B 117 salt spray test. ASTM B 117 uses a 5% sodium chloride 
solution (AnalaR grade), which is substantially free o f nickel and copper and contains no 
more than 0.1% sodium iodide and 0.3% o f total impurities. The pH o f  the salt solution is 
such that, when atomised at 35°C, the collected solution will be in the range o f 6.5 -  7.2. 
The temperature o f the spray chamber is maintained at 35(IC (± 2°C). Fall out rates are 
such that 1.0 to 2 .0 ml/hr are collected in flasks, which have an 80cm: horizontal area.
Sample Temp Time Surface
1 .OMg 150°C 30 0 s Flat
l.OM g 150°C 300s 5.0m m  Erich son D om e
l.OM g 300°C 3 0 0 s Flat
l.OM g 300°C 300s 5.0m m  Eriehson D om e
1.5M g 150°C 300s Flat
1.5M g 150°C 300s 5.0m m  Eriehson D om e
1.5M g 300°C 300s Flat
1.5M g 300°C 300s 5.0m m  Eriehson D om e
Table 1 1 - PVD Sa t Spray Samples
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The test was continuous for the duration o f the entire agreed test period o f 456 hours, 
except for routine inspection and recording o f the coating appearance by images after 
every 24 hours. The samples were investigated for their red rust formation with the time 
for 5% red rust formation being the critical factor. Samples o f  GI275, MZ100 and EZ 
7pm have been tested for comparison in both flat and domed format, Figure 85 and 
Figure 8 6 , show the results.
%Red Rust PVD Annealed Samples
l.OMg 150c 300s l.OMg 150c 300s Domed l.OMg 300c 300s — l . OMg 300c 300s Domed
l.SM g 150c 300s •  1.5MG 150C 300s Domed » 1.5Mg 300c 300s — —  1.5Mg 300c 300s Domed
1.5Mg 300c 300s Domed >  l.OMg 150c 300s l.OMg 150c 300s Domed l.OMg 300c 300s
l.OMg 300c 300s Domed
0 24 48 72 96 12 0 1 4 4  16 8 1 9 2  216 240 264 288 312 336 360 384 408 432 456
Hours
Figure 85 - %Red Rust PVD annealed Samples
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Figure 86 - %Red Rust PVD Samples (zoomed)
3.12 Discussion and conclusions
The PVD samples show very interesting corrosion activity, all o f  the samples tested 
showed a vigorous reaction when the surface is exposed to the chloride electrolyte, 
sim ilar to the anodic ring mechanism seen in figures 79a) and b), and com parably poor 
mass loss results compared to a sample o f EZ in surface SVET corrosion investigations, 
as seen in figures 80 and 81.
The salt spray results seemed to fall more in line with that expected and with some other 
findings in the literature, however it was interesting to see that the best performing 
coating, 1.5Mg annealed for 300°C for 300 seconds, whilst being the best coating as a flat 
panel, i.e. 456 hours to 5% red rust formation, was the worst performing coating as a 
formed sample. When we examine the coating characteristics this becomes evident from 
the extensive amount o f intermetallic formation (the entire original magnesium layer has 
been interdiffused) which would limit the formability in line with the increased hardness 
that has been measured.
--------------------------------------- ( ,23 )------------------------------------
On salt spray the l.OMg annealed at 300°C performed similar in a way to the 1.5Mg 
coating annealed at 150°C, with the onset o f red rust at 168 hours and 24 hours earlier for 
the domed samples, showing some degree o f formability. The 1.5Mg sample shows some 
surface magnesium that has not been interdiffused as evidenced by the surface SVET 
corrosion testing. The l.OMg 300°C shows good corrosion losses in the surface SVET 
test. On cut-edge mass loss both of the samples outperform the benchmark sample.
PVD coatings are expensive to produce and so it is recommended that the coating 
characteristics in the thinner coating o f 1 .OMg be used as a benchmark for further studies 
to examine if  there are competitive solutions to the requirements o f the coating for 
annealing. It is considered that the manufacturing o f the coating on a strip processing line 
would be extremely challenging from an engineering viewpoint as the annealing times 
examined here would require furnace lengths similar to the annealing o f strip steels not 
those found on conventional coating lines.
Chapter 4 
Influence of Steel Gauge on the Microstructure and Corrosion 
Performance of Zinc Alloy Coated Steels
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Introduction
Zinc/Aluminium alloys are rapidly becoming the hot dipped galvanising coating material 
of choice for premium pre-painted steels within the steel industry due to their increased 
corrosion resistance over traditional hot dipped galvanised steel (HDG) [103].
Examples o f such alloys are those based on aluminium compositions o f 5%, known as 
Galfan, and higher aluminium content such as Galvalume at 55% A1 and 1.5% Si. The 
aluminium in the structure promotes the formation of a two phase microstructure with 
primary zinc dendrites in a Zn/Al eutectic matrix for hypereutectic (<5% Al) systems 
whilst in hypoeutectic alloys (>5%) primary Al forms in a Zn/Al eutectic matrix [104].
The aluminium in the microstructure improves the corrosion resistance of the materials 
through formation of aluminium oxide that is a very adherent and protective barrier oxide 
[104]. The formation of a two phase microstructure also promotes preferential corrosion 
of the least noble phase that changes the corrosion mechanism and performance away 
from that o f traditional Zn hot dipped galvanised steels containing around 0.2% Al [9].
Previous research has shown that cooling rate and coating thickness changes have 
dramatic effects on the microstructure and corrosion resistance o f Zn/Al alloy coated 
steels [9, 38]. However, many different gauges o f steel are used depending on the 
application within a building or automobile and presently no changes in processing 
conditions are applied to maintain similar microstructures for all gauges. This may be an 
issue if  modifications introduced in the microstructures cause changes in cut edge 
corrosion behaviour when it comes to issuing warranties and lifetimes for the materials. 
Cut edge corrosion of these materials is primarily due to anodic Zn loss (4.1) with the 
cathodic reaction (4.2) supported on the steel substrate.
0 2(g) + 2H20(1) + 4e' 40H'(aq) (4.2)
It is known from corrosion theory that as steel gauge increases, i.e. the cathodic area 
increases, the rate of cut edge zinc loss through anodic attack will increase as the reaction 
is predominantly cathodically controlled [105]. Suzuki has shown this to be the case for 
HDG with a fairly linear increase in Zn loss from the cut edge as steel gauge is increased 
with a drop in rate at thickness above 0.8 mm [106].
This body o f research investigates the effect o f steel gauge on the microstructure and cut 
edge corrosion resistance o f Zn-4.8wt % Al alloy coatings compared with traditional Zn 
hot dipped materials (HDG). The cut edge corrosion performance o f the alloy coated 
steels was assessed using the scanning vibrating electrode technique (SVET) that has 
proved very reliable in highlighting the corrosion mechanisms of galvanised steels and 
for predicting long term corrosion behaviour when compared with external weathering 
[38, 107].
4.1 Experimental
4.1.1 Materials
Samples o f Zn-4.8 wt% Al coated steels with different steel substrate gauge thickness 
were obtained from Corns Colors at Shotton, Deeside, UK. All materials had an alloy 
coating weight o f 100 gm'2. The materials also had 15 pm polyester organic coating on 
each side, this product is referred to as liner material in Tata Steel Colors. This polymer 
system contained no corrosion inhibitor so should not have influenced the corrosion 
behaviour of the alloy system dramatically and was consistent for all samples. The list o f  
materials tested is outlined in Table 12.
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Organic coating Metallic coating Metallic coating weight gm 2 Steel Substrate gauge/mm
15 pm polyester Z n-4.8w t%  Al 100 0 .38
15 pm polyester Z n-4.8w t%  Al 100 0 .60
15pm  polyester Z n-4.8w t%  Al 100 0 .80
15pm  polyester Z n-4.8w t%  Al 100 1.00
Table 12 - Zn-4.8wt% Al alloy coated steel sample details
Samples o f  Hot dipped galvanised (HDG) steel on a variety o f  gauges was also provided 
from Corus Colors as reference material. This coating is predominantly pure Zn with a 
small alloy addition, 0.3 wt % Al, to prevent the formation o f several brittle intermetallic 
phases during dipping. These samples had an identical organic coating thickness, the zinc 
coating weight and range o f gauges were significantly different to the Zn-4.8wt% Al 
coated steels and this was due to the differences in production materials offered by the 
Corus Colors company. These materials are shown in Table 13. It should be noted that 
the aim of this investigation was to assess the effect o f steel gauge on the corrosion trends 
o f these materials rather than to directly compare the corrosion rates o f  Zn-4.8wt%  Al and 
HDG coated steels. Thus, the difference in coating weight between the materials is not so 
important.
Organic coating Metallic coating Metallic coating weight gm'2 Steel Substrate gauge/mm
15pm  polyester Z n-0 .3w t % Al 275 0 .39
15pm  polyester Z n-0.3w t % Al 275 0.55
15pm polyester Z n-0 .3w t % Al 275 0 .68
15pm polyester Z n-0.3w t % Al 275 0.85
Table 13 - HDG reference materials
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4.1.2 Metallographic investigation
Samples o f each Zn-4.8wt % Al material from Table 1 were guillotined into 20 x 20 mm 
coupons. The organic coating was first removed from the material by soaking in acetone 
and then the samples were mounted flat in phenolic mounting compound. In order to 
examine the microstructure o f the alloy as a function o f depth the samples were subjected 
to the depth profiling technique outlined in section 2.4.
4.1.3 Corrosion testing of Zn-4.8wt% Al and HDG coated steels
4.1.4 Weight loss
An initial assessment of coating performance with increasing steel gauge was carried out 
using a simple weight loss test. Samples of material from Table 12 and Table 13 were cut 
into 20x20 mm coupons thus providing a cut edge length o f 80 mm. The samples were 
then individually weighed using a GMBH Sartorius laboratory balance (Germany) that 
had an accuracy to 0.0001 g.
The samples were then placed into individual containers and immersed in 0.1% NaCl in 
water for 144 hours. After this time the samples were exposed to ultrasonic cleaning in 
de-ionised water for 1 minute to remove loose corrosion products, removed, rinsed and 
dried. The sample was then weighed and the weight loss calculated.
4.1.5 Scanning Vibrating Electrode Technique (SVET) investigation 
into cut edge corrosion behaviour
4.1.5.1 SVET sample preparation
 ( 1 2 9 )-------------------------------------------------------
All samples from tables 12 and 13 were cut into 20x20 mm coupons and mounted in non- 
conductive resin to expose one length o f cut edge. This edge was then polished flat and 
to a mirror finish using progressively finer emery papers and 1 pm diamond slurry to 
ensure reproducible surfaces for SVET testing. The area scanned by the SVET was 20 
mm along the cut edge and 2 mm perpendicular to this across the edge. The SVET probe 
made 80 measurements along the length of the cut edge and 20 measurements across the 
samples width generating a matrix o f 1600 data points for each scan. The SVET tests 
were carried out in 0.1%NaCl solution and one scan was taken every hour for 24 hours 
and three repeat tests for each material were carried out. The dissolved oxygen 
concentration in bulk solution was assumed to be constant at 2.8 x 10'4 mol dm'3 [108], 
the equilibrium concentration for air saturated water, and all tests were carried out at 
25°C.
4.2 Results and discussion
4.2.1 Solidification of the Zn-4.8wt% Al alloys.
The Zn-4.8wt% Al alloy under investigation is hypereutectic lying just to the right o f the 
eutectic point o f 5 wt% Al in the Zn/Al equilibrium phase diagram as shown in the 
schematic in Figure 87.
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Figure 87 - Portion of the Zn/Al phase diagram showing the 4.8wt%Al region [104]
On cooling from the liquid phase through the liquidus line nucleation o f (3 crystals of 
primary Zn occurs at some undercooling below the liquidus temperature and the 
remaining liquid ahead of the solidification front becomes enriched in Al. As cooling 
proceeds the P crystals start to grow into a dendritic structure under practical cooling 
rates and when the remaining liquid reaches 5wt% Al it solidifies into a lamellar eutectic 
o f alternating sheets of Zn and Al.
A rod eutectic can form but generally at very high cooling rates or with small additions of 
ternary elements such as Mg [36, 48, 109]. The final microstructure is therefore 
composed of primary zinc dendrites in a matrix o f lamellar Zn/Al eutectic. The 
nucleation of the p primary zinc tends to occur on the steel substrate as this solid surface 
provides an energetically favourable site for heterogeneous nucleation. The dendrites 
then grow and branch upwards away from the steel and so there is a larger primary Zn 
volume fraction at the interface than at the surface where the coating is predominantly
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eutectic. This is dem onstrated in Figure 88 that shows the volume fraction o f prim ary Zn 
as a function o f  depth for the four steel gauges investigated.
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Figure 88 - Variation in volume fraction of primary Zn with depth with varying gauge
The Volume fraction is higher next to the coating/steel interface demonstrating this as the 
site for nucleation o f the dendrites. All coatings had a thickness o f approximately 8 pm.
All the materials show an increase in volume fraction with increasing depth through the 
coating suggesting that nucleation does indeed occur preferentially on the steel substrate. 
The average volume fraction for all the materials is very similar and is shown in Table 14.
Steel gauge (mm) Metallic Coating Average Volume 
fraction %
Dendrite number 
m m ’
Average size of 
dendrite mm2
0.38 Z n-4 .8w t%  Al 29±3 4 5 6 ± 5 1 1.2x10 ‘4
0.60 Z n-4 .8w t%  Al 22±3 226± 15 1.9 x lO ’4
0.80 Z n-4 .8w t%  Al 22±3 185±15 2.3 x l 0 ‘4
1.00 Z n-4 .8w t%  Al 24±3 16 4 ± 15 2.9 x lO ’4
Table 14 - Average volume fraction of primary Zn and microstructural
characteristics
4.2.1.1 Effect of steel gauge on the microstructure of Zn-4.8wt% Al alloy 
coatings.
Figure 89 shows micrographs o f the microstructure o f  each material just above the 
coating/substrate interface at a depth o f  approximately 8 pm. It is clear to see that there is 
a change in the microstructure from the thin to the thickest steel substrate gauge. 
Dendrites become less numerous and larger with increasing gauge due to slower cooling 
rate o f the thicker steel substrates. On the thinnest gauge o f 0.38 mm there are a higher 
number o f smaller dendrites present and for the samples with increased steel gauge, the 
number o f dendrites decreases but becomes larger.
Table 14 shows the dendrite number per unit area for the different coated steel gauges. 
This highlights the change in the number o f dendrites from 456±5 1 mm 2 for the 0.38 mm 
gauge steel to 164±15 mm 2 for the 1 mm gauge steel. The average dendrite size changes 
from 0.064 mm2 to 0.146 mm2 from the 0.38 mm to the 1 mm gauge steel. This change 
in microstructure is consistent with a change in cooling rate during the solidification o f 
the alloy.
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Figure 89 - Microstructural changes in Zn-4.8wt% Al alloys with increasing 
substrate gauge (all images taken at 6mn through the coatings)
In the process o f hot dip galvanising, the steel substrate passes through a reducing furnace 
prior to dipping in order to remove any surface oxides so that the zinc alloy will wet and 
adhere to the steel. The steel substrate therefore enters the galvanising bath at a 
tem perature o f around 450HC. This temperature promotes reaction diffusion between the 
alloy and the substrate allowing the coating to stick. The steel then exits the bath through 
air knives that control the zinc alloy coating thickness.
Solidification o f  the alloy initiates on exiting the knives and cooling rigs, situated 5 -10m 
above the bath, are used to complete this solidification as the strip rises through the plant. 
In production o f these samples the cooler was running at 45% o f its total output for all the 
samples investigated. It appears from the microstructures observed here that the thicker
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gauges o f steel retain heat for longer on exiting the bath and thus promote a slower 
cooling rate leading to the formation of larger, less numerous dendrites. On the thinner 
steel gauges there is less retained heat so the cooling rate is faster leading to a greater 
nucleation rate thus producing smaller but more numerous dendrites. Figure 90 is graph 
o f dendrite number per unit area for the different coated steel gauges. From this graph a 
power law relationship can be ascertained with reasonable fit with the data obtained.
The number of dendrites is an indirect measure o f nucleation rate and the increasing steel 
gauge represents a decrease in cooling rate so these data show that as cooling rate 
decreases the nucleation rate of primary Zn also decreases. The power law relationship is 
shown in the equation;
D =  150.14 S'107 
where D is Dendrite number (mm 2) and S is the steel gauge (mm).
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Figure 90 - Number of primary Zn dendrites per unit area with varying gauge
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The increase in cooling rate on the thinner gauges samples will generate a larger degree 
o f undercooling during solidification. This increased undercooling serves to reduce the 
free energy barrier to heterogeneous nucleation and also to reduce the critical radius for a 
nucleus to form and grow. This is shown in the equation
r
where;
r*  = Critical radius size of nuclei for growth 
ySL = Interfacial energy between Nuclei and Liquid 
Te = Equilibrium freezing temperature 
L  = Latent heat
AT =  Amount o f undercooling.
According to this equation the critical radius o f nuclei needed to promote solidification 
and growth, r*, becomes smaller as undercooling, AT, becomes larger. Therefore as the 
cooling rate is increased, undercooling increases and the dendrites become more 
numerous as nucleation events are more favourable.
The size of the dendrites is also determined by the cooling rate as higher cooling rates 
reduce the time available for growth. Therefore the thinner gauges have more numerous 
but also smaller dendrites compared with the thicker gauges where larger, less numerous 
dendrites are formed.
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4.2.1.2 Microstructure of HDG coated materials.
The HDG samples used in this trial were dipped in a bath containing ~0.35 wt% Al with 
zero antimony and lead therefore giving a single phase microstructure. Hot dip galvanised 
(HDG) coatings are primarily composed of zinc. Small additions o f aluminium (>0.13 
wt%) are added to the galvanising bath in order to prevent the formation of several iron 
rich intermetallic phases at the coating / steel interface [104]. The aluminium promotes 
the formation of a Fe2Al5(Zn) layer, often referred to as the inhibition layer. The layer 
increases the coating’s formability, increases the lustre and reduces dross formation 
[104]. The inhibition layer is typically ~1 pm thick however the thickness o f this layer 
depends on factors such as bath temperature, steel temperature, aluminium levels in the 
bath and dwell time.
Thus, as the gauge o f the steel was altered there were some increases in the grain size of 
the coating due to the reduced cooling rate on thicker gauges but they retained a single 
phase structure o f almost pure Zn for almost the entirety o f its thickness. An example 
micrograph o f the single phase microstructure for HDG on 0.85 mm gauge steel taken at 
a depth of 6 pm is shown in Figure 91.
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Figure 91- Microstructure of HDG on 0.85nim steel gauge (image taken at a depth of 
6pm)
4.2.1.3 Cut edge corrosion of Zn-4.8wt% Al alloy and HDG coatings on 
various gauges of steel.
It has been previously shown that for the corrosion rate o f pure Zn coupled to Fe 
increases linearly in 1 mol dm "3 NaCl as the area o f exposed Fe is increased [111]. 
Whitman and Russell have shown that when the galvanic current is limited by the rate o f 
oxygen diffusion to the cathode, the rate o f  anodic dissolution o f a less noble metal in a 
galvanic couple is directly proportional to the area o f cathodic metal [112]. Suzuki has 
shown that in humid atmospheres the cut edge corrosion rate o f HDG coatings increases 
linearly with steel gauge thickness up to gauges o f 0.8  mm with a slight decrease in rate 
for higher gauges [106].
At the cut edge o f coated steel a galvanic couple exists between the Zn based coating the 
Fe substrate. If the edge is covered by electrolyte and there is a supply o f oxygen, the Fe 
will become cathodic with respect to the Zn which will undergo anodic dissolution. The 
Zn therefore cathodically polarises the Fe to a protective potential. Generally the rate o f  
cut edge corrosion for coated steel will be controlled by the access o f oxygen and water to 
the steel surface and so the cathodic reaction becomes the rate determining step in the 
system. If the area o f exposed Fe increases i.e. as the steel gauge is increased, there is a 
larger free surface for cathodic reactions to take place and so the rate o f anodic zinc 
dissolution will increase.
Furthermore it becomes more difficult for the thin zinc layer to polarise the increased area 
of steel and for zinc corrosion products to block or reduce this increased cathodic area 
thus contributing to the increased anodic Zn loss with increased steel gauge.
Figure 92 shows the results obtained from the weight loss experiments described in 
section 4.1.4. From the results it can be seen that the HDG samples indeed follow a linear 
trend of increasing zinc loss with increasing steel gauge as described above. However, the 
weight loss measured from the Zn-4.8wt% Al coated steels do not have a linear 
relationship over this gauge range but instead follow a polynomial relationship.
This suggests that the increasing cathodic area as steel gauge is increased is not the only 
factor that has determined the corrosion rate of the Zn alloy coating. It must be noted that 
these results do not provide a direct comparison of corrosion performance o f the HDG 
and Zn-4.8wt% Al coatings as the coating weights of the two alloys were different.
This investigation was purely to assess the trends in corrosion as the steel gauge was 
increased. However, the Zn-4.8wt% Al coatings corroded less than the HDG materials 
even though they had a lower coating weight and hence a larger ratio o f cathode/anode, 
highlighting their inherent improvement in performance.
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Figure 92- Results obtained from mass loss experiments in 0.1% NaCl over 144
hours
Figure 93 shows representative SVET iso-current corrosion obtained by scanning the cut 
edge o f the Zn-4.8wt % Al samples. The maps show the corrosion activity taking place at 
hour 12 o f the 24 hour test in 0.1% NaCl. The darker areas represent anodic sites with 
the light areas corresponding to cathodic activity. It can be seen from figure 93 that the 
anodic activity was focussed along the edges o f the sample corresponding to the Zn- 
4.8wt% Al coatings with the steel substrate being cathodic and hence showing as light 
colours. Thus the Zn alloy coating is sacrificially protecting the steel. As the gauge was 
increased a corresponding increase in cathodic area was revealed by the SVET scans and 
also the anodic events had a greater intensity with the thicker gauges. A similar result was 
observed for the SVET data obtained for the cut edge corrosion of HDG samples with 
varying gauge.
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Steel Gauge = 0.39 mm 0.60 mm 0.80 mm 1.00 mm
Figure 93- Representative SVET iso-current corrosion obtained by scanning the cut- 
edge of the Zn4.8wt% Al samples (the maps are hour 12 of the 24 hour test in 0.1%
NaCl)
Current density data obtained from the SVET may be converted using Faraday’s law to 
give a semi quantitative measure o f metal loss over the 24 hours as described in section 
2.1.6.1. For these materials it was assumed that all corrosion activity represented Zn loss 
to simplify the calculations and because o f the inherent lower wt% and corrosion activity 
o f aluminium.
A number o f previous investigations have shown that measuring Zn loss in this way to be 
useful in evaluating the performance o f galvanised steels and the SVET data obtained 
compared favourably with external weathering o f the materials [9, 36, 38]. The average 
SVET obtained Zn metal losses from the Zn-4.8wt % Al alloy and HDG coatings on 
various steel gauges are shown in Figure 94.
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Figure 94- Average SVET obtained metal losses (ug) from the Zn-4.8wt% Al alloy 
and HDG coatings on varying steel gauge after 24 hours
From Figure 94 it can be seen that as the steel gauge increases the Zn loss also increases 
as expected with increasing cathodic area for both metallic coatings. Examination o f these 
data showed that the HDG coated steels showed a linear increase in Zn loss with 
increasing steel gauge in line with theoretical predictions. For the Zn-4.8wt%  Al alloy 
coated steel an increase in Zn loss with increasing steel gauge is also observed. However, 
this Zn loss is not directly proportional with increasing gauge thus differing from 
previous investigations and the HDG results.
In fact there is a polynomial relationship for the Zn loss for the range o f  steel gauges 
investigated as shown in Figure 94. Thus, higher steel thicknesses led to greater Zn losses 
than may be anticipated from theory and from the performance o f the HDG. The SVET 
Zn loss data therefore seems to confirm the observations from the weight loss
experiments. Therefore, the two phase microstructure of the Zn-4.8wt % Al alloy coatings 
must have an influence on the corrosion mechanism and rate in addition to the simple 
increase in cathodic steel area.
Zn-4.8wt % Al alloy coatings have been shown previously to corrode preferentially at the 
primary Zn dendrites [9, 107]. Interlamellar corrosion does occur [9] but the bulk Zn loss 
is due to attack o f the primary Zn dendrites. Thus, control o f the primary Zn phase is 
crucial in determining the corrosion rate o f these alloys and factors such as alloy coating 
weight and ternary alloy additions have been previously investigated [36, 38].
It has been shown in section 4.2.1.1. that changing the steel gauge has a large influence 
on the microstructure o f the final coating with thinner gauges having smaller but more 
numerous primary Zn dendrites than the thicker gauges. Thus, the morphology o f the 
dendrites seems to have an influence on the corrosion rate o f the material as well as the 
increased cathodic driving force o f the increasing steel area.
The SVET data was further interrogated to assess the effect o f the changes in 
microstructure. The SVET data was interrogated to assess the anode numbers, intensity 
and lifetime for both the HDG and Zn-4.8wt% Al coated steels using the software 
outlined in section 2.1.6.2. The software was set to record and monitor the lifetimes of 
anodic events that had intensities greater than 1 Am'2. The results of this interrogation are 
shown in representative ribbon plots in Figure 95 for Zn-4.8wt% Al coatings on 0.38 mm 
gauge and 1 mm gauge steels. The ribbon plots show the number of active anodes over 
the 24 hours versus their intensity and lifetime in a 3D plot. Figure 95 shows that there 
are a greater number of anodes present for the 1 mm steel gauge sample, 49 compared 
with 37 for the 0.38 mm gauge steel, and most significantly more o f these anodes persist 
for the longest time frame, 19-24 hours, suggesting that they are more damaging to the 
material.
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Figure 95 - Representative ribbon plots showing the anodes against time and anode 
intensity for Zn-4.8wt% Al alloy samples with 0.38mm and 1.0mm gauge
Figure 96 a) and b) show the average intensity o f anodes over the 24 hour experiment 
against their lifetime for the HDG and Zn-4.8wt%Al materials with varying gauge. It is 
clear from Figure 96 and Figure 97 that the anodes that live for longest had the highest 
average intensities over the time frame o f the experiment and this suggests that they will 
therefore be more damaging to the coating.
Comparing these data from Figure 95 and Figure 96 shows that steels with thicker gauges 
have more long lived anodes that have high intensities and are therefore more significant
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for the m aterials' corrosion rate. It is critical to look at the lifetime o f these anodes as 
longer lived anodes will be more damaging than short lived anodes especially if  they 
maintain a relatively high intensity. Figure 97 and Figure 98 show the percentage o f 
anodes that are active for defined time frames, 0-6 hours, 7-12 hours, 13-18 hours and 19- 
24 hours for both metallic coatings on their various steel gauges. For HDG coated steels 
shown in Figure 97 it can be seen that the majority o f  anodes are either short lived, 1 -6 
hours, or long lived, 19-24 hours, with a smaller percentage covering the intermediate 
lifetimes.
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Figure 98 - Percentage of anodes that are active for defined time frames for 
Zn4.8wt% Al coated steel with various gauges
On average 25% o f the anodes have lifetimes that exceed 19 hours over the gauge range 
and it is these anodes that are the most damaging to the coating due to their persistent 
nature. There are no dramatic differences in the anode lifetimes for the HDG coated 
steels as the steel gauge is increased. For the Zn-4.8wt%Al coated steels shown in Figure 
98, on average, across the gauge range, 12% o f anodes have lifetimes exceeding 19 hours 
around half the value o f HDG. This com bined with generally lower anodic intensities as 
shown in Figure 96 a) and b) generally explain why the overall Zn loss was less for the 
Zn-4.8wt%Al coatings and is due to the protective action o f  the aluminium in the coating 
that forms a thin protective oxide barrier layer on the surface o f the material resisting 
corrosive attack. Figure 98 also shows that for the Zn-4.8wt%  Al coatings, as the steel
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gauge increases the percentage o f anodes that persist for the longest time period, 19-24 
hours, also increases.
Therefore, as steel gauge increases the numbers o f anodes that persist for the duration of 
the SVET scan increases, that leads to higher Zn loss and thus more damage to the 
coating. On the thickest gauge steel of 1 mm, the primary zinc dendrites are large and 
less numerous than on the thinner gauges as shown in Figure 89.
When an anode initiates on such a dendrite it will remain in this position until the 
dendrite has corroded and thus persist in this location longer than for smaller dendrites 
that will be consumed more rapidly. On the thinner gauge samples anodes will initiate 
and terminate more rapidly as the smaller dendrites are consumed. Energy must be used 
within the system to initiate new anodes. Thus, this microstructural effect seems to 
contribute to the increase in Zn loss as steel gauge increases. Not only is there the 
increased driving force o f the larger steel cathodic area but also the microstructure 
produced on the thicker gauges supports more long lived corrosion events that are more 
damaging.
If the average size o f primary zinc dendrite observed for the steel gauges is compared 
with the SVET zinc loss, Figure 99, then a polynomial trend is again observed thus 
suggesting that the microstructure does indeed have an influence on the relationship 
between zinc loss and steel gauge for the cut edge corrosion o f Zn-4.8wt% Al alloy 
coated steels. The results suggest that it may be pertinent to increase the power to the fast 
coolers situated above the galvanising bath for thicker steel gauges coated with Zn- 
4.8wt% Al alloy. This will increase the cooling rate producing greater nucleation and 
growth of primary Zn dendrites which may then reduce the accelerated corrosion of the 
alloy with increasing gauge to a more linear trend as observed for HDG.
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steels.
Conclusions
The cut edge corrosion of Zn coated steel is determined predominantly by the exposed 
area of steel, thus is cathodically driven. For HDG coated steels the rate o f Zn loss from 
the cut edge increased linearly with increasing steel gauge for both weight loss 
measurements and SVET determined Zn loss as theory predicted. For Zn-4.8wt% Al 
coated steels the weight loss and SVET measured Zn loss followed a polynomial trend 
over the range o f steel gauges.
This change in trend was a result o f microstructural changes induced in the Zn-4.8wt% A  
alloy coating as a result o f a reduction in cooling rates with increasing steel gauge. This 
led to an increase in nucleation and reduced growth o f primary Zn dendrites within the
microstructure. These primary Zn dendrites are the preferential corrosion sites for the 
alloy and interrogation o f the SVET data showed that the larger dendrites associated with 
the thicker steel gauges produced more intense, long lived anodes than the small dendrites 
observed on the thinner steel samples.
A polynomial relationship was observed between the size o f dendrites and SVET 
measured zinc loss that suggested that the microstructure changes had an influence on the 
rate o f Zn loss in unison with the increased cathodic driving force o f the steel gauge thus 
producing this polynomial relationship.
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Chapter 5
Microstructural investigation and Corrosion Performance of Zn, 
Zn-Al and Zn-AI-Mg coatings
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Introduction
HPS200 is the premium engineering product produced within Tata Steel Colors [4], It 
comprises a sophisticated plastisol based organic coating on a Galvalloy coated steel 
substrate and can offer corrosion guarantees extending to 40 years [113].
Previous work has determined the grain refining properties o f magnesium additions into 
Galvalloy and the subsequent improvement in cut-edge corrosion protection [36]. The 
alloying level o f aluminium in galvalloy has been shown to vary with processing 
conditions and a combined change in corrosion performance has been identified [38]. 
Significant work has been undertaken to identify benefits in corrosion performance with 
respect to changing the aluminium and/or magnesium levels of the metallic alloys [39. 43, 
114, 115].
Tata Steel Colors are investigating a new metallic coated product, MagiZinc that is a Zn- 
1.6wt% Al-1.6wt% Mg alloy that has been shown to provide increased corrosion 
performance compared to traditional galvanised coatings, typically Zn-0.15% Al [40, 
116, 117].
Zn-1.6wt%Al-1.6wt%Mg has been shown to compose o f primary zinc surrounded by a 
binary Zn-MgZn2 eutectic phase and areas o f ZnMg2/Zn lamellae eutectic with Al 
nodules. Magizinc offers increased corrosion protection through a combination o f grain 
refinement and the reduction in the percentage o f primary zinc phase, and from the delay 
o f primary zinc dendrite corrosion from the initial corrosion of ZnMg2 intermetallic 
species from the binary and ternary eutectic [118].
The mass production o f hot dipped metallic coated steels uses molten metal baths through 
which the cleaned, de-oxidised strip steels are passed. The coated strip then passes 
through an area where the excess metallic coating is blown off to achieve the desired
coating weight before entering a cooling section where steam is blown on the surface to 
achieve the desired cooling rate [104].
Depending on the installation o f the molten metal bath there can be the availability of  
separate molten bath equipment where alloying modifications can be prepared or through 
which trial material can be produced without affecting the mass production coating 
composition. Installations that have only one molten metal bath will require the addition 
o f alloying elements or the dilution through the incorporation of additional zinc in order 
to modify the coating composition. This can have the effect o f producing material that is 
non-standard, i.e. that sits between the ideal compositions o f Zn-0.15wt%Al, or Zn- 
1.6wt%Al-l .6wt%Mg.
In magnesium containing coatings produced via molten metal immersion there is the 
tendency for the production o f increased dross material due to the high affinity o f  
magnesium for atmospheric oxygen. Dross particles are usually manually filtered from 
the molten metal bath and can therefore be incorporated into the coating during 
production in all but the most controlled processes. Dross particles can give rise to the 
increase in nucleation events during the cooling o f the molten metallic coating and can 
affect the coating microstructure in a similar way to the surface spray of zinc dust that 
produces a minimised spangle Zn-0.15wt%Al coating [104].
This chapter investigates coatings that could be assumed to be non-standard, i.e. that sit 
between the Zn-0.15%A1 and the Zn-1.6%Al-1.6wt%Mg and those that could be over 
alloyed in terms o f the additions o f Al and Mg to the molten bath up to approximately Zn- 
2wt%Al-2wt%Mg. The investigation has used cut-edge scanning vibrating electrode 
technique to investigate the corrosion losses and the mechanism of the corrosion losses of 
the range of samples. All samples have been produced on a 0.5mm gauge low carbon 
steel substrate. Immersed mass loss tests have examined the cut-edge gravimetric mass 
loss.
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A Perkin-Elmer Optima 3X00 Axial ICP-OES has been used to determine the chemical 
composition o f the coatings using a known area, acid digestion method and calibration 
standards sourced from Fisher Scientific.
Microstructural characterisation was performed using the depth profiling method 
described in section 2.4. All images were taken on a Reichart Polyvar optical microscope 
at x250 magnification, resulting in a 0.3mm x 0.4mm image (0.12mm2 o f coating 
characterised per image).
Comparison table
Several comparisons have been determined within the data set, see Table 15. 
Comparisons 1-3 refer to the effect o f enhanced cooling on samples with similar alloy 
compositions.
Comparisons 7 and 8 examine the changes of alloy compositions when the cooling rate is 
kept consistent.
Comparisons 9 to 12 examine the effects o f increasing the aluminium or magnesium 
content while keeping the cooling rate and other alloying additions at a similar level, for 
the two cooling conditions.
Where significant differences are seen we shall investigate in detail the microstructural 
and corrosion performance differences and examine the reasons why these differences 
occur.
Sample ID MGZ19 MGZ20 MGZ41 MGZ42 MGZ43 MGZ44 MGZ45 MGZ 46 MGZ47 MGZ48 MGZ66 MGZ69 0.55m m  HDG
Al % 0.7 0.98 1.63 1.6 1.7 1.72 1.67 1.67 1.37 1.35 1.2 1.2 0.3
Mg% 0.08 0.09 0.52 0.53 1.14 1.19 1.84 1.845 1.93 1.9 1.2 1.2 0
Fe % 0.4 0.43 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.14 0.11 0.1 0 0 0
Original values Zn % 98.82 98.5 97.69 97.71 97.05 96.98 96.4 96.345 96.59 96.65 97.6 97.6 97.3
Speed Fast Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow
Coating thickness 
/p m
9.7 8.0 10.8 13.1 12.6 12.2 11.8 13.8 9.3 12.7 111 10.0 19.3
Al 0.7 0.98 1.63 1.6 1.7 1.72 1.67 1.67 1.37 1.35 1.2 1.2
Mg 0.08 0.09 0.52 0.53 1.14 1.19 1.84 1.845 1.93 1.9 1.2 1.2
C om parison 1 Fe 0.4 0.43 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.14 0.11 0.1 0 0 Fast v slow
Zn 98.82 98.5 97.69 97.71 97.05 96.98 96.4 96.345 96.59 96.65 97.6 97.6
Speed Fast Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow
Al 0.7 0.98 1.63 1.6 1.7 1.72 1.67 1.67 1.37 1.35 1.2 1.2
Mg 0.08 0.09 0.52 0.53 1.14 1.19 1.84 1.845 1.93 1.9 1.2 1.2
C om parison 2 Fe 0.4 0.43 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.14 0.11 0.1 0 0 Fast v slow
Zn 98.82 98.5 97.69 97.71 97.05 96.98 96.4 96.345 96.59 96.65 97.6 97.6
Speed Fast Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow
Al 0.7 0.98 1.63 1.6 1.7 1.72 1.67 1.67 1.37 1.35 1.2 1.2
Mg 0.08 0.09 0.52 0.53 1.14 1.19 1.84 1.845 1.93 1.9 1.2 1.2
Com parison 3 Fe 0.4 0.43 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.14 0.11 0.1 0 0 Fast v slow
Zn 98.82 98.5 97.69 97.71 97.05 96.98 96.4 96.345 96.59 96.65 97.6 97.6
Speed Fast Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow
Al 0.7 0 9 8 1.63 1.6 1.7 1.72 1.67 1.67 1.37 1.35 L 2 1.2
Mg 0.08 0.09 0.52 0.53 1.14 1.15 1.84 1.845 1.93 1.5 1.2 1.2
C om parison 7 Fe 0.4 0.43 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.14 0.11 0.1 0 0 All Fasts
Zn 98.82 98.5 97.69 97.71 97.05 96.98 96.4 96.345 96.59 96.65 97.6 97.6
Speed Fast Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow
Al 0.7 0.98 1.63 1.6 1.7 1.72 1.67 1.67 1.37 1.35 1.2 1 2
Mg 0.08 0.09 0.52 0 5 3 1.14 1.19 1.84 1.845 1.93
0.11
1.9 1.2 1.2
Com parison 8 Fe 0.4 0.43 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.14 0.1 0 0 All slows
Zn 98.82 98.5 97.69 97.71 97.05 96.98 96.4 96.345 96.59 96.65 97.6 97.6
Speed Fast Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow
Al 0.7 0.98 1.63 1.6 1.7 1.72 1.67 1.67 1.37 1.35 1.2 1.2
Com parison 9
Mg
Fe
Zn
0.08
0.4
98.82
0.09
0.43
98.5
0.52
0.16
97.69
0.53
0.16
97.71
1.14
0.11
97.05
1.19
0.11
96.98
1.84
0.09
96.4
1.845
0.14
96.345
1.93
0.11
96.59
1.9
0.1
96.65
1.2
0
97.6
1.2
0
97.6
Same Al increasing 
Mg
Speed Fast Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow
Al 0.7 0.98 1.63 1.6 1.7 1.7 2 1.67 1.67 1.37 1.35 1.2 1.2
Com parison 10
Mg
Fe
0.08
0.4
0.09
0.43
0.52
0.16
0.53
0.16
1.14
0.11
1.19
0.11
1.84
0.09
1.845
0.14
1.93 
0 11
1.9
0.1
1.2
0
1.2
0
Same Al increasing 
Mg
Zn 98.82 98.5 97.69 97.71 97.05 96.98 96 4 96.345 96.59 96.65 97.6 97.6
Speed Fast Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow
Al 0.7 0.98 1.63 1.6 1.7 1.72 1.67 1.67 1.37 1.35 1.2 1.2
Com parison 11
Mg
Fe
0.08
0.4
0.09 
0 43
0.52
0.16
0.53
0.16
1.14
0.11
1.19
0.11
1.84
0.09
1.845
0.14
1.93
0.11
1-9
0,1
1.2
0
1.2
0
Same Mg increasing 
Al
Zn 98.82 98.5 97.69 97.71 97.05 96.98 96.4 96.345 96.59 96.65 97.6 97.6
Speed Fast Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow
AJ 0.7 0.98 1.63 1.6 1.7 1.72 1.67 1.67 1 37 1.35 1.2 1.2
Mg 0.08 0.09 0.52 0.53 1.14 1 19 1 84 1.845 1.93 1.9 1.2 1.2 Same Mg increasing 
AJCom panson 12 Fe 0.4 0.43 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.11 0.09
0.14 0.11 0.1 0 0
Zn 98.82 98.5 97.69 97.71 97.05 96.98 96.4 96.345 96.59 96.65 97.6 97.6
Speed Fast Slow Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast Slow Slow Fast Fast
Table 15 - Comparison table for the MGZ Sample Set 
Dendrite analysis
Depth profiling was performed on multiples o f each sample to determine the growth 
curve and the dendrite number, see Table 16. Average primary zinc% is calculated from 
averaging the predicted zinc contents for the depth o f the coating.
A verage prim ary  
zinc% In terface  Prim ary zinc%
A verage d e n d r i te s  
p e r  im age
MGZ19 94.5 99.6 43
MGZ20 95.4 99.3 41
MGZ41 70.2 92.1 388
MGZ42 70.7 94.70 382.5
MGZ43 61.8 89.83 561.5
MGZ44 44.7 85.15 919.5
MGZ45 42.0 84.14 256
MGZ46 40.0 86.26 1074
MGZ47 29.6 77.07 61.5
MGZ48 52.1 80.78 150
MGZ66 63.9 85.61 124.5
MGZ69 63.0 86.94 44.5
A verage D en d rite  
size (m m 2)
A verage D endrite  
v o lu m e  ( m m 3 x  1000)
D en d rite  N u m b e r
MGZ19 0.0028 10.68 354
MGZ20 0.0029 9.22 342
MGZ41 0.0003 0.93 3229
MGZ42 0.0003 1.22 3188
MGZ43 0.0002 0.65 4679
MGZ44 0.0001 0.27 7663
MGZ45 0.0004 0.93 2133
MGZ46 0.0001 0.23 8950
MGZ47 0.0015 2.19 513
MGZ48 0.0006 2.21 1250
MGZ66 0.0008 2.77 1038
MGZ69 0.0023 0.68 371
Table 16 - Dendrite analysis information MGZ samples
A plot o f the average primary zinc% shows the effect that magnesium and aluminium 
additions have on the microstructure, see Figure 100. We can clearly see the dependency 
that the primary zinc% has on the aluminium level.
W e can also see in Figure 101 that the trend o f dendrite number follows the trend o f  the 
total magnesium addition, showing that the alloying additions are increasing the 
nucleation rate, possibly from the incorporation o f small intermetallic particles acting as 
nucleation points, or from an increased undercooling ahead o f  the solidification front, 
from an increase in constitutional supercooling in the higher alloyed coatings producing a
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larger number o f small nuclei. Figure 102 shows the corresponding inverse relationship 
on dendrite volume.
Effect of Alloying on Primary Zinc%
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Figure 100 - Primary zinc% as a function of alloying level
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Figure 101 - Effect of alloying on dendrite number
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Effect of Alloying on Dendrite Volume
1.5 ^
^
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•Total Alloying content
Figure 102 - Effect of Alloying Level on Dendrite Volume 
Growth curve analysis
We will examine the growth curves within each comparison data set but we can 
summarise the factors o f each o f the growth curves in a table, see Table 17. W here c = 0 
the growth curve passes through the origin o f the graph, depicting that the surface 
observable primary zinc% was 0 , i.e. only eutectic phase could be seen at the surface.
y = ax2 + bx + c 0 b c
MGZ19 -0.2148 3.7387 83.208
MGZ20 -0.2828 4.811 80.16
MGZ41 -1.4433 23.588 0
MGZ42 -1.2533 21.865 0
MGZ43 -0.8316 17.025 0
MGZ44 -0.3072 10.153 0
MGZ45 0.3755 4.4031 0
MGZ46 0.2029 4.687 0
MGZ47 0.1187 5.6533 0
MGZ48 -0.4792 12.21 0
MGZ66 -1.205 20.564 0
MGZ69 -1.2514 21.163 0
Table 17 - MGZ Growth Curve Coefficients
Corrosion performance
Figure 103 to Figure 105 show the comparisons between the predicted cut-edge mass loss 
corrosion test from SVET analysis, and immersion mass loss results, and the variables in 
the coating alloying levels and microstructural features. In Figure 104 it can be seen that 
there is a strong inverse relationship between the primary zinc% and the mass loss 
figures. Previous findings have also established that the primary zinc dendrite becomes 
the site o f anodic losses following initiation o f the corrosion from the M gZn2 phases in 
the eutectic [118, 119]. A reduction in the primary zinc phase will therefore lead to an 
increase in the nucleation points for corrosion within the eutectic phase adjacent to a 
primary zinc dendrite.
SVET Mass Loss vs Alloying Level
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Figure 103 - Mass loss v Alloying Level Comparison
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SVET Mass Loss vs Primary Zinc%
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Figure 104 - Total SVET Mass Loss vs. Primary Zinc%
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Figure 105 - Average Anode Intensities - MGZ Samples
Figure 107 a comparison of the predicted mass loss data determined from the SVET 
against the gravimetric mass loss determined. Each scan has been normalised for the 
length o f the cut-edge exposed during the test and compared in values o f total mass loss 
per meter o f cut edge per 24 hours. The data shows good a very good correlation to the 
SVET mass loss data to that determined via a gravimetric method.
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Figure 107 - Immersion mass loss comparison
Comparison 1 -  Low alloying additions
MGZ19 and MGZ20 have very low alloying additions with a minimum zinc balance level 
o f 98.5%. With the maximum solubility o f  aluminium in prim ary zinc o f  1.14% then it is 
expected that the solidification will be cellular not dendritic as there is no solute rejection 
ahead o f the solidification front and we will have a final microstructure similar to that o f 
hot dip galv, see Figure 108 and 109 (both images taken at a depth o f approximately 
8 pm), this is indeed what is seen, though the samples show different corrosion 
performance results with MGZ19 experiencing 226% more anodic losses than MGZ20.
Figure 108 - MGZ19 micrograph Figure 109 - MGZ20 micrograph 
5.5.1 Microstructural characterisation
In examining the growth curve and the growth curve coefficients, see Table 17, we see 
that both samples show very sim ilar primary zinc% curves, with little difference in the 
polynomial coefficients a and b, with a slight change in c signifying there is slightly more 
depression at the surface for MGZ20.
An overlaid average cell profile shows that the two coatings generate similar shape and 
size cells, although the increased coating thickness o f the MGZ19 coating can be seen in 
the increased relative cell size. MGZ19 shows a calculated 5.5% o f grain boundary 
compared to MGZ20 having 4.6%. This is an expected result considering the increased 
cooling rate. This has the effect o f giving an overall increase in the volume o f  the 
MGZ19 cell, compared to a MGZ20 cell o f  15.9%, even through the coating weight 
increases by 21.25%.
The average dendrite profile is also predicting the presence o f significant amounts o f 
primary zinc at the surface. Each sample can be regarded as shiny in appearance 
strengthen these finding, see Figure 110 a) and b).
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Figure 110 - Surface appearance of a) MGZ19 and b) MGZ20 
5.5.2 Corrosion performance
M GZ20 shows very similar corrosion performance to the benchmark HDG sample. 
M GZ20 shows roughly half (44%) o f the corrosion losses in a 24 hours period compared 
to M GZ19, see Figure 111.
MGZ19 shows an accelerating corrosion during the central hours o f  the SVET test, as can 
be seen in Figure 112, this is reflected in the residual anode analysis with MGZ19 having 
significant increases both in activity during the 6-18 hour period o f the test, plus an 
increase in the total number o f anodes in each o f the SVET time quarters, see Figure 113.
Total Predicted SVET Mass Loss
M G Z 1 9 M G Z 2 0 H D G  0 . 5 5 m m
Figure 111 - Total Mass Loss - Comparison 1
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Mass Loss Linear Increase 
Comparison 1
0 .4 0 0
0 .3 5 0
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Figure 112 - Cumulative average mass loss per scan - Comparison 1
Residual Anode Analysis
Comparison 1
100%
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Figure 113 - Residual anode analysis data - Comparison 1
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5.5.3 Comparison 1 results
The increase in activity is believed to be related to an increase in the amount o f grain 
boundary areas that will be intersected during a cut-edge scan. Grain boundary sites will 
be areas where corrosive attack can initiate. The grain boundary depressions seen in 
Figure 110 a) and b) are formed from the contraction of the molten phase during 
solidification. Triple point depressions, where three eutectic cells converge can show the 
greatest depressions and have been shown to cause cracking in the metallic coating 
possibly extending through to the substrate [1]. A crack may still be evident in a cut-edge 
sample and could propagate into the plane o f the coating when viewed in cross section. 
Without a crack the grain boundary depression is still an area where there are incomplete 
unit cells and atoms without the required number o f nearest neighbours, providing 
corrosion initiation sites.
The results show that some consideration should small alloy additions to hot dip galv can 
have a marked reduction in the performance o f the coatings if  the processing conditions 
used to prepare the coating are not carefully considered. It is also worth noting that even 
in the case o f MGZ20 the corrosion rate is only similar to, not better than the corrosion 
rate determined for hot dip galv. Therefore there appears to be no benefit in making 
small alloying additions to the hot dip galvanising bath chemistry.
5.6 Comparison 2 -  Low magnesium MagiZinc type coatings
MGZ41 and MGZ42 have been prepared to examine the effect o f reduced a magnesium 
level in a MagiZinc® alloy. During the commercialisation o f MagiZinc® the elements 
were added separately to the molten zinc bath and it was worth considering the impact on 
the coating should there be insufficient magnesium additions available to keep the desired 
chemistry, plus there may be benefits o f reducing the total magnesium content should 
economic factors affect the price o f raw materials.
 (  167 ) -------------------------------------------------------
5.6.1 Microstructural characterisation
The data in Table 16 and Table 17 shows that the two coatings have sim ilar 
microstructure. At the coating steel interface the two microstructures appear to be 
controlled by cellular dendrite growth and do not show the dendritic arm growth o f  the 
G alvalloy1* type coatings previously examined, see Figure 114 and Figure 114 show the 
microstructures at a depth o f approximately 8 pm.
At the coating/substrate interface there is a decrease in the primary zinc% , see Figure 
116, suggesting that there is a high nucleation rate o f primary zinc dendrites and a 
uniform solidification front moving across the surface o f the substrate. Neighbouring, 
growing dendrites form a region o f eutectic phase between and under the cellular 
dendrites. Each dendrite grows towards the coating/air interface where it is covered with 
a thin eutectic phase.
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Figure 114 - MGZ41 Microstructure Figure 115 - MGZ42 Microstructure
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Figure 116 - MGZ41 near substrate interface
MGZ42 cell volume is approximately 31% larger compared to the dendrite size o f  
MGZ41.
The growth curves, see Figure 118 show that at the maximum primary zinc% at a depth 
o f approximately 8.5pm through the coating there is approximately 5% eutectic phase, 
this increases through to the coating/air interface. It has been shown by Sullivan et al 
[118] that the corrosion o f the ternary zinc-aluminium-magnesium (ZAM) alloys proceed 
from initiation o f a corrosion site within the M gZn2 lamellae in the binary and ternary 
eutectic regions, as in Figure 117. Sullivan et al have also seen that following the 
complete dissolution o f the MgZrb eutectic lamella the corrosion migrates to the primary 
zinc dendrites. Hausbrand et al have shown that the corrosion potential o f  M gZn2 is - 
0.92V (compared to standard hydrogen electrode) at near neutral pH ’s, which when 
compared to the zinc standard electrode potential o f -0.76V strengthens the argument o f 
the initiation o f corrosion in the MgZn2 eutectic lamellae [41].
Figure 118 shows little difference in average dendrite width so it expected that there will 
be similar interconnectivity o f  neighbouring dendrites during cut edge corrosion 
investigations.
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Figure 117 - SEM Image of MagiZinc alloy cross section (118]
Comparison 2 - Depth Profile
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Figure 118 - Comparison 2 Primary Zinc% curves
5.6.2 Corrosion performance
Firstly the total predicted mass loss for both o f the alloyed samples is less than that 
observed for the 0.5mm hot dip galv coating, see Figure 119.
MGZ41
y = -1 .4433x2 + 23.588x
MGZ42
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With a threshold level o f lam p/m 2 very little activity can be seen in the residual anode 
analysis for MGZ42, see Figure 120, there are only 2 anodes that are greater than the 
threshold level and they both are active for less than 6 hours. Reducing the threshold 
level to 0.5amps/m 2 increases the number o f detected anodes to 7, see Figure 121. 
MGZ41 can be seen to have anodic sites that are persist to longer timescales o f  18-24 
hours, see Figure 122, although the average intensity o f the anodes is low at 0.6ainps/m 2. 
The overall behaviour is better than the 0.55mm galvanised benchmark sample.
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Figure 119 - Total mass loss Comparison 2
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Residual Anode Analysis
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Figure 12 0 -  Residual anode analysis at 1.0amps/m2 threshold
Residual Anode Analysis
Com parison  2 - 0 .5 a m p s /m 2
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Figure 121 -  Residual anode analysis at 0.5amps/m2 threshold
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Average anode intensity
A nodes  > 0 .5 a m p s /m 2
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Figure 122 - Anodes >0.5amps/m2 Average Intensity
The differences in the sample activities can clearly be seen if  we examine a representative 
scan o f the samples. Figure 123 shows the differences in the corrosion activity on the 
surface after 22  hours o f  immersion.
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A nodic ac tiv ity
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Figure 123 - SVET Scans after 22hours for a) MGZ41, b) MGZ42 and c) 0.55mm HDG
5.6.3 Comparison 2 Results
The increased SVET detected corrosion mass loss o f MGZ41 compared to M GZ42, seen 
in figure 119, can be explained by the differences in the thicknesses o f  the two coatings. 
With the same level o f  steel substrate exposed the rate o f corrosion is determined by the 
size o f the cathode area. As MGZ41 has 30% less zinc coating thickness than MGZ42 
the intensity o f the corrosion seen by the SVET is proportionally increased. All sample 
data is normalised for the length o f the sample piece, normalising for the thickness o f  the 
coating reduces the mass loss o f MGZ41 to 0.077mg in 24hours (30% reduction from 
0.11 mg/24h) suggests that the corrosion performance for the coatings is equal.
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The microstructures o f the two coatings seem to be relatively unaffected by the 
processing conditions used during their production, see Figure 114 and Figure 114. This 
could be due to the presence o f intermetallic or dross particles within the molten bath 
providing additional nucleation sites and limiting the effect o f increased nucleation rate 
for higher undercooling, or these particles are o f sufficient size or chemistry to avoid 
dissolution and remain larger than the critical radius size for heterogeneous nucleation.
5.7 Comparison 3 -  High alloying additions
MGZ43 and MGZ44 show marked differences in their microstructures and in their 
corrosion performance. We can seen in Table 16 that there are large differences in the 
average primary zinc% and the dendrite count. MGZ43 also exhibits greater corrosion 
losses under SVET examination.
Average primary A verage d e n d r i t e s
zinc% Interface  Primary zinc% p e r  im age
MGZ43 61.8 89.83 561.5
MGZ44 44.7 85.15 919.5
Coating Thickness
Average D endrite  
v o lu m e  (m m 3 x  1000)
D endri te  N u m b e r
MGZ43 12.6 0.65 4679
MGZ44 12.2 0.27 7663
Table 18 -  microstructural characterisation of MGZ43 and MGZ44 
5.7.1 Microstructural characterisation
As can be seen from Figure 124 and Figure 125 the microstructures appear to form under 
cellular growth conditions, these images were taken at a depth o f approximately 8 pm.
MGZ43 shows increased zinc cell volume compared to MGZ44, equating to 240% 
growth in cell volume, see Table 18. There is an increased nucleation from that seen in 
section 5.6, but within this comparison set we see a marked difference in the dendrite
 (  1 7 5 ) ------------------------------------------------------
num ber between the two samples. The increased alloying content can be assumed to 
increase the concentration o f solute elements ahead o f the solidification front for the cells. 
W ith increased undercooling the diffusion o f zinc atoms from the liquidus to the 
solidification front is therefore slowed limiting the growth o f a cell, and hence giving a 
marked separation in the two coatings.
!mm
Figure 124 - MGZ43 Microstructure Figure 125 - MGZ44 Microstructure
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Figure 126 - Depth profile - Comparison 3
5.7.2 Corrosion Performance
The larger cell size o f MGZ43 shows through in the mass loss examination o f the 
samples, see Figure 127. The mechanism for the mass loss differences can be seen in the
--------------------------------------- ( ,76 )------------------------------------
longer lived anodes and higher average anode intensity for MGZ43, see Figure 128 and 
Figure 129. The corrosion mechanism highlighted in section 5.6 was determined for 
ternary ZAM alloys can be seen to bear more relevance here due to the increased average 
eutectic percentage (38.2% eutectic in MGZ43 and 55.3% eutectic in MGZ44). With 
increased undercooling o f the MGZ44 there is an increased amount o f zinc retained 
within the binary and ternary eutectic phases o f the microstructure compared to MGZ43.
Figure 130 shows the elemental segregation in the primary, binary and ternary eutectic 
phases of production MagiZinc®. This has the effect o f diluting the amount of 
intermetallic MgZn2 phase in the ternary eutectic and lowers the nucleation rate for the 
corrosion mechanism discussed in section 5.6. DeBruycker in Gent University has found 
the rapid cooling o f ZAM alloy coatings can be seen to partition zinc into the ternary 
eutectic, as shown in Figure 130 and can promote the change in intermetallic phase of 
MgZn2 to Mg2Znn. Mg2Znn will have a lower electrode potential than MgZn2 and can 
also lead to a lowering o f the nucleation rate for corrosion, although the mechanism for 
this corrosion rate will require additional investigation.
From Figure 130 and Figure 117 it can be seen that the binary eutectic is comprised o f a 
lamellae structure of MgZn2 and Zn, whereas the ternary eutectic is comprised of MgZn2 
and Zn with Al nodules [118]
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Residual Anode Analysis
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Figure 128 - Comparison 3 Residual Anode Analysis
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Comparison 7 -  Fast Cooled Sample Comparison
There are many changes to the alloying levels in this sample set but from keeping the 
processing conditions similar we can see the effect that alloying level has on the 
microstructure and corrosion performance o f the coatings. Later we can go on to see the 
independent effect o f alloying elements on the coating characteristics.
Within this comparison we will see there is a marked change in the coating 
microstructure and nucleation rate from varying coating chemistry with the greatest effect 
attributed to the magnesium additions.
Increasing alloy content has been seen in section 5.7 to affect the dendrite growth through 
the increased concentration gradient o f solute atoms ahead of the solidification front of 
the growing dendrite. Figure 131 shows the inverse relationship o f total alloying level 
and primary zinc%, for similar levels o f undercooling. This is expected due to the overall 
alloying level increasing the percentage of binary and ternary eutectic phase therefore 
increasing the amount o f MgZn2 phase and the likelihood of corrosion initiation from one 
of these more electrochemically active sites. Figure 132 shows the effect that increased 
alloying levels have on the effect of dendrite number. Figure 133 shows that for the 
highest alloyed sample MGZ45 the microstructure shows dendritic growth and significant 
eutectic surrounding each dendrite, Figure 133 and Figure 135 show the microstructure 
for MGZ66 and MGZ48, the fast cooled MagiZinc® alloy for comparison, all images are 
taken at a depth of approximately 8pm.
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Figure 131 - Effect of Alloying Level on Primary Zinc%
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Figure 132 - Alloying effect on Dendrite Number
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Figure 133 - MGZ45 microstructure Figure 134 - MGZ66 microstructure
Figure 135 - MGZ48 microstructure
5.8.1 Corrosion performance
There is an inverse relationship for predicted SVET mass loss and the primary zinc%, see 
Figure 136. This adheres to the mechanism for the initiation o f corrosion losses described 
in section 5.6. The marked increase in the zinc mass loss for the MGZ45 sample is 
related both to the increased magnesium level and the associated increase in expected 
M gZn2 intermetallic in the ternary eutectic phase offering an increased nucleation rate for 
corrosive attack, and the increase in dendrite size, compared to the cellular growth found 
in M GZ44. MGZ41 and M GZ44 show significantly less anodic zinc losses than both the 
benchmark sample o f HDG and the MagiZinc* alloy chemistry o f MGZ6 6 .
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MGZ48, see Figure 135, and MGZ44 have similar alloying level though the level o f 
aluminium is higher in MGZ44 and in comparison the level o f magnesium is higher in 
MGZ48. It is again expected that the increase in mass loss from the SVET study is due 
the increased loading o f the ternary eutectic expected from the increase in magnesium 
alloying level.
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Figure 136 - SVET Mass Loss v Alloying Level
MGZ66  shows an increased mass loss result compared to that determined for the 
benchmark sample o f HDG for similar gauge. The increased corrosion protection for 
ZAM coatings tested under salt spray conditions is not identified here though that can be 
explained by the relatively short duration o f the SVET test and the possible hindrance o f 
generating protective corrosion deposits, similar to those found on ZAM coatings when 
tested in cyclic corrosion tests. Simonkolleite, zinchydroxychloride, has been detected on 
the corroded surfaces o f ZAM coatings, together with M g(OH )2 with possible 
modification by carbonate species [70], it is thought that the continuous immersion in a 
chloride environment as used in the SVET test do not allow for the generation o f
 (  183 )-------------------------------------------------------
M g(OH )2 from the basic MgO surface oxide. The basic conditions o f the M g(OH)2 
species is require to produce the insoluble siinonkolleite and therefore the barrier 
protection it can offer does not retard the corrosion rate.
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Figure 137 - Residual Anode Analysis
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Figure 138 - Average anode intensity
Comparison 8 -  Slow Cooled Samples
For the slow cooled samples a similar trend is seen in the average primary zinc% as was 
seen in the coatings with increased undercooling, see Figure 139. Lower undercooling 
will allow for increased diffusion o f zinc atoms to the solidification front o f a primary 
zinc cell or dendrite, and therefore coating microstructures will achieve closer 
approximations to an equilibrium cooled microstructure. We would expect to see higher 
prim ary zinc contents and possibly coarser eutectic phases [1]. This is what we see for 
the majority o f the samples but in the case o f the highest magnesium alloyed samples we 
see that lower undercooling reduces the amount o f primary zinc phase that is measured in 
the microstructure compared to the fast cooled samples.
Effect of Alloying on Primary Zinc%
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Figure 139 - Effect of Alloying Level on Primary Zinc
The microstructure o f MGZ46 can be seen to be cellular in nature, see Figure 140, with 
coarse intercellular binary and ternary eutectic areas. The increased nucleation rate is 
proposed to be due to the presence o f M gZn2 or dross particles acting as nucleation cells
(from the molten bath chemistry), or that due to the lower undercooling the diffusion on 
magnesium in the solute is such that the HCP primary zinc dendrites can nucleate the 
growth o f HCP MgZn2 eutectic cell lamellae in the areas o f constitutional supercooling 
ahead o f the solidifying dendrite/solute interface. It can be seen that there is a 
considerable increase in the amounts o f binary and ternary eutectic in the slow cooled 
MGZ47 sample, see Figure 140. This can attributed to the increased abundance o f 
magnesium in the alloy, and an increased content o f M gZn2 available to both binary and 
ternary eutectic phases.
The lower alloying level in MGZ69 coupled with the lower undercooling shows an 
extensive dendritic microstructure, see Figure 142, where there is a reduced ternary 
eutectic phase from the incorporation o f the majority o f the aluminium content in solid 
solution in the primary zinc dendrites and the surrounding binary eutectic. Ternary 
eutectic would be expected closer to the coating/air interface. All microstructures were 
taken at approximately 8 pm depth.
Figure 140 - MGZ46 Microstructure Figure 141 - MGZ47 Microstructure
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Figure 142 - MGZ69 Microstructure
5.9.1 Corrosion performance
The corrosion performance follows the same trends as the previous samples in that the 
relationship between the primary zinc and eutectic phase, see Figure 143. The slight 
deviations we see are due to the incorporation o f more magnesium into the alloying 
chemistry and the expected increase o f losses from the binary eutectic phase.
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Figure 143 - Mass Loss Comparison 8
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5.10 Overall Comparisons and Relationships -  Comparisons 9-12
The previous sections have identified the principles that are governing the microstructure 
and, as a result o f this the corrosion resistance differences between those comparisons. 
This section looks to identify if  there are governing trends associated with the change in 
alloying level, both alloying o f aluminium and magnesium and of total alloying level. 
Aluminium additions into zinc will create an increasing level o f zinc-aluminium eutectic, 
further magnesium additions will increase the amount o f eutectic for a consistent 
aluminium alloying level due to the depression o f the eutectic temperature.
There is a strong relationship in the data set between the mass loss and the magnesium 
alloying levels. In Figure 144 we can see the trend lines for SVET mass loss and 
magnesium alloying level are similar showing a stronger dependency on the mass loss 
towards magnesium additions rather than the aluminium addition.
Plotting the data sets as a Pareto analysis, Figure 144 and Figure 145, or as an XY scatter 
graph, Figure 146 and Figure 147, and the plotting of linear trend lines can provide 
dependency information. Dependency of SVET mass loss to an elements’ alloying level 
can be seen in the parallelism o f the trend lines in Figure 144. Parallel trend lines show 
strong interdependency whilst trend lines that cross show limited dependency on the two 
data sets.
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SVET Mass Loss v Alloying Level
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Figure 144 - Mass loss to Alloying Level
Figure 145 shows the relationships that have been determined between the predicted 
SVET mass loss for the fast and slow cooled samples, and how these can be related back 
to the changes to the dendrite number.
Figure 145 shows there is stronger dependency on the predicted mass loss for the slow 
cooled samples with the changes in dendrite number. The dependency is weaker than for 
the alloying level, see Figure 144, but a clear difference can be seen in the comparative 
dependencies o f the fast and slow cooled SVET response to the dendrite number.
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Figure 145- Dendrite number vs. Mass loss
An XY scatter graph o f primary Zn% v alloying level can return a polynomial 
relationship. Not surprisingly there is a strong trend between primary Zn% and the 
alloying level, but separating out the primary Zn% against the levels o f  magnesium and 
aluminium separately shows that there is a greater dependency on the magnesium 
alloying level on the primary Zn% than aluminium alloying level, with 0.90 and 0.56 R 
values respectively. This is considered to be due to the presence o f Mg in both the binary 
and ternary eutectic phases.
The last interdependency that could be found in the data with a reasonable R 2 value is the 
relationship between the SVET mass loss and the alloying level. This is a useful 
relationship to have found because we can use the polynomial coefficients to determine 
the SVET mass loss for future alloying compositions. It is considered that the R value 
could be increased with more repetitions per sample.
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Figure 146 - Scatter graph of primary zinc% v alloying level
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Figure 147 - Scatter graph of Mass Loss v Alloying Level
5.11 Results and discussion
We have seen that the microstructural characterisation is an extremely useful tool to 
define the microstructures o f  ternary alloy coatings on sheet steels. We have also seen
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that for some chemistries o f ZAM alloys the increase o f decrease o f undercooling has 
little effect on the changes in the coating microstructures, this is greatly dependent on the 
solubility levels o f the alloying elements in the primary phase.
There are some interesting microstructural factors that play their part in defining the final 
cooled microstructure of a ZAM coating. Some of the factors that affect Zn-Al coatings, 
see section 4, do not apply when the coating microstructures exhibit binary and ternary 
eutectic phases.
The examination has found some useful interdependencies on alloying levels with 
microstructure generation and more importantly has defined a possible route for 
predicting the zinc mass losses observed via SVET when the coating alloy composition is 
know.
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Chapter 6
Investigation of Coated Steel Behaviour in High pH Environments
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6.0 Introduction
Coated steel products are widely used in the construction sector o f the UK. The current 
UK market for coated steel is 800kt per annum, o f which the majority is G275, hot dip 
galv (GI) o f 275g/m2 [44].
The development o f the MagiZinc® (MZ) product has identified an opportunity for the 
replacement of hot dip galv products with a lower coating weight MZ product with 
similar corrosion resistance performance in standard tests [39, 68, 114].
There is significant work underway to prove the effectiveness o f the lighter MZ coatings 
to the construction industry to allow confident entry into the market for this added value 
product [13]. As a business the opportunities for cost reduction can be realised from the 
reduction in the loading of zinc, an expensive commodity, see Figure 3. TSE have 
identified some financial benefit to the business in the replacement o f G275 with MZ140, 
140g/m2.
Although dispelled [120], the rumours that the available zinc reserves are drying up 
continue to impact on product development in the steel industry, and every effort is made 
to extend perceived reserves, but also to cut processing costs. Alongside the 
environmental pressures that perceived resource issues stimulate there is more legislative 
pressures on the reduction in the use o f hazardous chemicals [121]. Tata Steel Ltd. 
continues to use chromate based passivation treatments on hot dip galv products in the 
construction market. Tata Steel Ltd., ahead of the introduction of the REACH 
guidelines22, is actively evaluating the performance o f several chromate free passivation 
systems for the protection of zinc coated steels, including MagiZinc®, against white rust, 
zinc oxide, formation during the transport and storage phase o f a construction solution.
22 Registation, Evaluation, Authorisation & restriction of Chemicals (REACH), from 1st June 2007 
a phased introduction o f restrictions in the use o f chemicals with the provision to harm human 
health.
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Construction products such as composite floor decking and angle beads are used to 
support concrete structures, or to provide a mechanical support for cement plasters. The 
hardening of cement products is due to the reactions with water of the main components 
o f calcium silicates, CaO.Si02. During these reactions saturated calcium hydroxide is 
produced giving the high alkalinity. Saturated Ca(OH)2 has been determined to be pH 
12.7 [122-125].
The Pourbaix diagrams of zinc and magnesium show a difference in the activities o f the 
two metals at the typical alkaline conditions found in fresh, wet cement mixtures. 
Magnesium is passive at this pH level and it is considered whether the alloying level in 
MagiZinc will translate into an increase in the comparative corrosion performance 
compared to hot dip galv. Also MgO is a basic oxide and could provide some barrier 
corrosion protection to the surface o f the coating, in contrast to the hot dip Zn-0.15wt%Al 
coating which will have zinc and possibly aluminium oxides on the surface, both of 
which are amphoteric and will dissolve in saturated Ca(OH)2 solution.
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Experimental Investigation
Several commercially available chrome free passivation systems have been compared 
using SVET and immersion mass loss tests to evaluate their corrosion resistance 
performance compared to industry standard chromate systems and oiling. There is 
evidence that the presence of calcium ions in solution can help retard the anodic 
dissolution of zinc alloys [128]. Because o f this, and to increase the ‘real world’ 
comparison for the study it was decided to conduct the study using saturated calcium 
hydroxide solution. Calcium hydroxide solution rapidly reacts with atmospheric C 0 2 to 
form calcium carbonate, CaC03 according to the reaction;
2 +  C O 2  C clC O 3 +  H 2 O
This reaction resulted in the formation o f a white crust over the SVET bath which limited 
further solution neutralisation, excess un-dissolved Ca(OH)2 was added to the SVET bath 
to limit the neutralisation resulting in a final solution pH of 12.2 after 24 hours test 
duration.
Immersion mass loss tests were conducted using fresh saturated calcium hydroxide 
solution. Samples o f known exposed surface area were immersed for a period o f 3 days, 
and a further 25 days. At the end of each time period the samples were ultrasonically 
shaken to remove any adherent corrosion deposit, the samples removed and rinsed and 
the solutions acidified and diluted to a known volume submission for analysis. Elemental 
analysis was carried out in Testing Solutions Wales (TSW), based in Port Talbot, a 
UKAS accredited laboratory. All testing was carried out in accordance with TSW/042 
test procedure using a Perkin Elmer ICP-EOS analysis determined the metal content, and 
a mass loss per unit area calculated from the exposed surface area.
It was not prudent or possible in time allowed to perform SVET tests o f 3 and 25 days to 
compare directly with the immersion mass loss investigation and so the mass loss in the 
duration of 3 days and the further 25 days was considered linear for the purposes of 
method comparison.
The mass loss experimental timescale was determined from the drying time for the high 
strength cement systems used in the associated study of cement covered or plastered, 
laboratory scale, composite floor deck and angle bead components [13]. 3 days is the 
hardening time for the cement system, and after 28 days the cement system is full cured. 
The reactions associated with these timescales can be simply considered to be the 
hydration of aluminium silicate and the liberation o f calcium hydroxide within the first 
three days, with carbon dioxide absorption and conversion of solids calcium hydroxide to 
calcium carbonate
The Pourbaix diagram for zinc shows that the most favourable reaction is the production 
of the zincate ion, Zn022', according to the reaction,
Zn  +  2H20  -> Z n O l~  +  4 H + +  2e"
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Sample Matrix
Sample id Gauge Coating Coating Weight Passivation Product type Description
9ZE133 s i 0.7 HDG 275 None Investigative HDG 0.7mm  Z275 Cleaned Only
9ZE134 s i 0.7 HDG 275 5004 Sub - UK HDG 0.7m m  Z275 P asserite  5004
9ZE142 s i 0.7 HDG 275 NR6022 C urrent - UK HDG 0.7mm  Z275 NR6022
9ZE74 0.7 HDG 275 Oiled Investigative Z275 HDG 0.7mm  Oiled
HDG 0.7mm  Cr 0.7 HDG 275 Chroma ted C urrent - UK HDG 0.7mm  Cr Zodi ac
9ZE136 s i 1 HDG 275 5004 Sub - UK HDG 1.0mm Z275 P asserite  5004
9 Z E 141si 1 HDG 275 NR6022 C urrent - UK HDG 1.0mm Z275 NR6022
9ZE72 1 HDG 275 Oiled Investigative Z275 HDG 1.0m m O iled
HDG 1.1mm Cr 1.1 HDG 275 Chroma ted Current - UK HDG 1.1mm Cr Zodiac
9ZE135 s i 2 HDG 275 NR6022 C urrent - UK HDG 2.0mm  Z275 NR6022
9ZE73 2 HDG 275 Oiled Investigative Z275 HDG 2.0mm Oiled
HDG 2.0mm Cr 2 HDG 275 Chroma ted Current - UK HDG Chrom ated 2.0mm Zodiac
92E75 0.63 MZ 140 5004 Sub - UK MZ140 0 .63m m  P asserite  5004
9ZE101 0.74 MZ 350 Z801-16 Sub - U MZ350 Z801-16 0.74mm Primecoat
9ZE137 s i 1 MZ 140 5010 Sub - UK MZ140 1.0mm P asserite  5010
9ZE138 s i 1 MZ 140 None Investigative MZ140 1.0mm Clean Only
9ZE139 s i 1 MZ 140 5004 Sub - UK MZ140 1.0mm P asserite  5004
9ZE140 s i 1 MZ 140 NR6022 Investigative MZ140 1.0mm NR6022
9ZE76 1 MZ 140 Z801-16 Sub - U MZ140 1.0m m Z801-16 Prim ecoat
9ZE77 1 MZ 140 None Investigative MZ140 1.0mm No passiv a tio n
9ZE104 1.48 MZ 140 Z801-16 Su b - U MZ140 Z801-16 1.48mm Primecoat
9ZE103 1.48 MZ 200 Z801-16 Sub - U MZ200 Z801-16 1.48mm Primecoat
9ZE110 1.48 MZ 275 Z801-16 S u b - U MZ275 Z801-16 1.48mm Primecoat
9ZE109 1.48 MZ 350 Z801-16 S u b - U MZ350 Z801-16 1.48mm Primecoat
9ZE107 1.5 MZ 275 Z801-16 Sub - U MZ275 Z801-16 1.5mm Primecoat
Table 19 - Sample Matrix High pH Investigation
Passivation Systems
Okemcoat FI NR6022 is the currently used chromate based passivation treatment used by 
TSSP-UK for their zinc coated products.
Henkel Passerite 5004 and 5010 are two chromate free passivation treatments currently in 
use by TSE in Ijmuiden, they are based on Ti, Mo, Mn phosphates and fluorides, with 
5010 having the addition of a deep drawing assisting wax.
Coil Coating Technologies’ Primecoat Z801-16 is currently in use by TSE in Ijmuiden.
Corrosion Test Results
TSE required a series o f relatively quick corrosion tests to determine whether launching 
the MagiZinc® product would give any detrimental effects compared to the current 
market product of GI275, 275g/m2. SVET was requested to deliver the rapid 
investigation that the business demanded. The results presented here are the findings o f  
the SVET study and the immersion mass loss analysis.
Figure 150 shows the overall conclusions of report detailing the mass losses from the 24 
hours SVET study and the corresponding 3 days, and total 28 days of immersion mass 
loss. This graph shows that the selected choices of passivation treatment identified for 
the study have proven themselves to inhibit corrosive losses significantly better than 
those currently in use and those used in the sister plant in The Netherlands, within the 
conditions o f this test regime. Both o f the Henkel chemicals 5004 and 5010 show 
significantly better results that the standard chromate chemicals, at the coverage rate they 
were applied. TSE is recommended to work with Henkel the chemical manufacturer and 
supplier o f the coated panels to broaden the scope of the investigation.
Figure 151 shows the SVET mass loss data. This graph shows a greater level of  
resolution than that possible in Figure 150 and it can be seen that in any 24 hour period 
the SVET determined mass losses do not exceed lg/m2. Therefore the predicted 
minimum lifetime of the material in pH 12.7 solutions is an equivalent 70 days, before 
total metallic coating dissolution. This is longer than the specified cure time for the high 
strength cement material currently used in conjunction with TSE products.
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Figures Figure 152 to Figure 154 show the results o f the ICP-OES analysis o f the 
Ca(OH)2 solutions after immersion of the test samples for a period of 3 days and a further 
25 days in fresh electrolyte. Total mass loss has been determined from the concentrations 
of magnesium, aluminium, zinc found in the electrolyte solutions. Figures Figure 153 
and Figure 154, show the breakdown of the total immersion mass loss results into the 
elements contributing to the total mass loss.
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Figure 155 shows the correlation of the SVET tests with the immersion mass loss tests 
and shows relatively good correlation considering the use o f saturated calcium hydroxide 
solution within an SVET system had not been performed before, and was both technically 
challenging and an interesting health and safety concern.
Figure 156 is an analysis o f the SVET data to show the split in the sample set between the 
two coating chemistries. If does show that there is a slight increase in the average losses 
from the MZ140 samples compared to the hot dip Zn-0.15wt%Al coating, though this is 
within the experimental error for the SVET equipment.
Figure 157 shows the residual anode analysis for the SVET scans o f the data set and this 
shows that the overall level o f intense anode activity (anodes over lamp/m2) was low.
Figure 158 shows the average anode intensity for any anodic areas over lamp/m2 was not 
altogether low, but the corresponding data in Figure 157 shows that for those anodes that 
were of an intense nature the length o f activity was very short, <6 hours, though with the 
all corresponding low SVET mass loss data in Figure 6.4-b showing low levels o f loss 
this is not considered detrimental to the integrity o f the coating system.
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Results and Discussion
These results have been broadcast to TSE Ltd. and show that the coatings, although active 
at the pH of the solution under test have retuned mass loss results from SVET and from 
immersion mass loss that give a measure of reassurance that the coating weights will be 
satisfactory to protect the steel substrate, the engineering requirement for the product, 
though the length o f the high pH environment.
TSE is now investigating the options that exist in the UK for the production o f the newly 
developed ZAM coating. A team has been set up to study regulatory requirements like 
REACH that are driving forward the change to less potentially harmful chemical use. 
One of the initial areas of investigation is to understand the factors that affected Tata 
Steel’s Ijmuiden plant in its introduction of non-chrome chemicals to the production 
route, and the effect that the customer saw in use. It is comforting to know that this brief 
study has enabled the potential removal o f carcinogenic chemicals like hexavalent 
chromate away from people’s working environments.
Chapter 7 
Discussion
7.0 Discussion
Binary and ternary alloys continue to interest metallurgists and corrosion scientists and 
there are still many challenges as we strive towards the ultimate goal o f efficiency, and 
conservation of resources. Questions like, what is the ideal mix of elements to make a 
super strong, super thin, super formable, super weldable steel, and how do we stop the 
environment undermining all our good work are questions that research strives to answer.
We have seen there are some indications o f a move towards the latter with the results 
from the corrosion studies in this document. PVD continues to be an important 
technology that can generate the coatings o f tomorrow. Using just two elements and a 
very new PVD technique that is still in development to this day we have seen results in 
accelerated corrosion tests o f PVD coatings generated with just two selected elements 
that we can achieve results comparative to those o f TSE’s new automotive anti-corrosion 
coating, MagiZinc® with comparable coating thickness. If we can solve the engineering 
issues o f production at speed and maintaining coating adhesion then the future is exciting 
for the coatings market.
From the analysis o f the benchmark studies and the comparisons of the individual alloy 
chemistries or coating microstructures we can see that the alloy chemistries that have 
performed the best are the Zn-4.8wt%Al coatings from chapter 4, that outperform a 
thicker layer o f Zn-0.15wt%Al at thinner gauges, i.e. more exposed cathodic area. The 
MGZ coatings MGZ19, MGZ20, MGZ41 and MGZ42 perform favourably compared to a 
thicker benchmark HDG sample. These four samples encapsulate the process conditions 
of two different alloy chemistries, therefore, Zn-(0.7-l)wt%Al-(0.1-0.5)wt%Mg may be a 
range o f chemistries that can be used to provide a low alloyed alternative to hot dig galv, 
that can be processed at high and low undercooling conditions, and at approximately half 
the gauge o f the GI275.
O'4}
The results from the PVD samples show mixed results. In cut-edge corrosion testing in 
0.1%NaCl, the samples composing a base layer of 4.25pm of PVD deposited zinc with 
3 pm of PVD deposited magnesium, annealed at a minimum temperature of 150°C for 300 
seconds outperformed the benchmark Zn-0.15wt%Al sample. In the examination of 
surface corrosion the samples do not perform satisfactorily.
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Chapter 8 
Conclusions
8.0 Conclusions
The SVET test has proved itself to be a useful tool for the investigation of corrosion 
mechanisms and performance. Careful consideration should be made to how the 
immersion of test samples into electrolyte bears relevance to the corrosion mechanisms 
that materials exhibit in atmospheric exposure, or accelerated corrosion test cabinets.
Under development at Swansea is a flow cell that can refresh the electrolyte to avoid 
concentration effects, completely change the electrolyte for a different concentration, 
dope the electrolyte with inhibitors or remove the electrolyte from the test piece for a 
period of time so that factors such as humidity or dehydration can be investigated.
The comparative performance o f the PVD materials in this research did not find a 
corresponding increase in corrosion resistance when tested under immersion conditions, 
for increasing Mg content. Salt spray testing has been seen to give a rapid increase in the 
performance o f the PVD zinc coatings, and zinc coatings produced by conventional 
means (hot dipping and electro-galvanising) when Mg is deposited on the surface and 
diffusion annealed.
The PVD research is continuing within Tata Steel Europe and the quality o f the samples 
under preparation are constantly improving. Factors such as formability are critical in the 
production of useable materials and the understanding of the parameters within the 
system employed in Tata Steel and their effect on the microstructure and mechanical 
properties of the formed coatings are becoming more understood. Since the production of 
the samples that were investigated with this piece of work the re-volatilisation o f zinc 
onto the prepared strip, from the inner surfaces o f the vacuum chamber, has been 
investigated, and solved. By lowering the average energy of the vapour species through 
earthing and subsequently eliminating any plasma this has the effect o f increasing the 
vapour yield from reducing the amount o f zinc that will re-evaporate from the coating.
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The investigation of the variation in corrosion resistance o f Galvalloy from changes in the 
microstructure, chapter 4, has shown that careful considerations should be given to the 
manufacturing process parameters for the whole product range. Larger, less numerate 
primary zinc dendrites have been shown to be detrimental to long term corrosion 
resistance through the increase in intensity o f localised corrosion events extending to 
longer test lifetimes. Larger dendrites have been seen to develop through lowering o f the 
degree of undercooling experienced by a coating from increase o f the thermal mass o f the 
steel substrate.
Chapter 5 demonstrated that significant changes in the microstructure can be expected 
with a change in alloying levels, for a consistent process condition. From the corrosion 
performance changes that have been defined through increases in dendrite volume and 
dendrite number in Galvalloy careful selelction o f the alloying levels o f magnesium and 
aluminium will allow the generation of a finer microstructure, if the correct process 
parameters can be used.
We have seen from the initial study in chapter 6 that the change o f passivation treatment 
chemical can have a great difference to the performance of the metallic coated steel 
system when exposed to elevated pH conditions. There appears to be little difference to 
the average corrosion resistance o f the two metallic coating systems under investigation, 
0.15%A1-Zn coating and the 1.6%-Mg-1.6%A1-Zn coating, MagiZinc.
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Chapter 9 
Further Work
9.0 Further work
9.1 ZnMg PVD
From the work presented in this study there is some interesting avenues o f continued 
work in the study of PVD zinc and magnesium coatings. One coating has been identified 
that can give some useful benefits in corrosion resistance. It is worth identifying if 
annealing conditions exist that can achieve the same corrosion resistance and formability 
results but at lower annealing times, or higher annealing temperatures, or to determine 
processing conditions that can be used on a conventional coating line, if  an EMELY type 
PVD coating installation becomes available as a retro-fit option. We have seen that there 
is a rapid increase in the hardness o f the coatings with the formation of hard, brittle 
intermetallic species, and these may limit the use o f any highly corrosion resistance 
coatings in the automotive market.
An interesting avenue for investigation would be to see if an element, or pre-treatment 
can be invented that can aid in the adhesion of the first atoms to hit the prepared strip 
surface, and to limit the diffusion of elements to the surface of the strip steel so that 
delamination is not promoted.
One of the opportunities that EMELY gives is the ability to co-deposit materials with a 
similar or usefully close vapour pressure at an isothermal temperature. The technology 
was not able to deliver samples of co-deposited zinc magnesium to check their corrosion 
performance in detail though they are expected to be similar to those o f the fully inter­
diffused PVD samples analysed. It would be worth investigating elements whose vapour 
pressure curves would allow for simultaneous deposition and properties that can offer an 
attractive market opportunity or technological advancement.
It is worth examining if the best o f the PVD coatings prepared and examined in this 
project could be organically coated to determine their corrosion resistance as a finished
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product. The rate o f cathodic delamination is expected to reduce due to the presence o f  
surface magnesium and basic magnesium oxides resisting the mechanism o f cathodic 
delamination and the localised high pH created at the steel/coating interface.
9.1.1 MGZ development
The results show, with some scatter, that there is a possible relationship between the 
alloying level of the coating chemistry and the expected mass loss during an SVET scan. 
Extending the sample set would hopefully reduce the scatter on this relationship and 
strengthen the model. This could be used to give an indication of the expected corrosion 
resistance from a quick production line check, within the confines of the processing 
conditions o f the sample set. Extending the model to larger sample sets, incorporating 
different gauges and wider alloying ranges would be an inherent step towards achieving 
this.
9.1.2 High pH testing
The investigation in a high pH environment should be continued for cross sectional 
analysis. Iron is certainly passive in this high pH environment so no additional 
incremental zinc mass loss rate would be expected for the exposure of the steel gauge but 
it is worth checking.
9.1.3 Residual anodes analysis
Although full functional the programs are considered limited in its user interface plus the 
programs are also very inflexible in the analysis of data, in the respect o f changes to scan 
variables.
Further work to the program can be considered to provide a ‘Userform’, a pop up window 
in which the number of scans could be selected, the threshold level, the location of data, 
and the common scan text. There can also be some development in the automatic data
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analysis, some work has been carried out in the automatic analysis o f data within the four 
6 hour time slots that is usual for 24hour scans, though for total flexibility the user should 
be able to input the ranges required with the functionality that the scans interval is not 
always 1 hour. This does add some complexity to the program in that the scan time will 
need inputting to automatically calculate the scan where the requested time slots trip over.
Possible but difficult would also be the comparison between different scans. The initial 
step o f automatically calculating the anode lifetimes within the requested time slots 
would pave the way for the programming o f automatic comparison though this is 
considered likely to require a second program that would extract and analyse the residual 
anode output files.
Ultimately the algorithm and data analysis structure o f the program should be written into 
the Logfile Processor currently used to calibrate and output useable data.
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Appendix A -  Residual Anode Programs
Residuals for SVET
Tedious but quite useful!!
1; Separate your calib grd files and srf maps into a new directory if you have not already 
done so (for a set o f say 24 hours worth o f scans)
2; Load up the first surfer map and set the colours to give you nice clear black anodes!
3; With the map highlighted go to the ‘Map’ tab and click ‘digitise’
4; Move the cursor to the first anode you see and click; a red cross will appear on top of 
the anode and a new box will appear recording the X and Y position o f that anode. Click 
on all the anodes you can see. When you are done mark them all with an easy wipe 
removable pen.
5; Save the .bln file with an appropriate name ( ‘balls.bln’ as an e.g.)
6; Click on the map and go to the ‘Edit’ tab and click on ‘Properties’
7; In the general tab and under the input grid file information (there is a little folder 
shown) click on the folder and then select the second scan you are interested in.
8; You may need to adjust the scale on z to give nice clear black anodes.
9; Repeat step 3; this time though only digitise new anodes you have not identified 
before. Again mark them. You can now copy the new X an Y positions o f the new 
anodes into ‘balls.bln’ from 5 above.
10; Save ‘balls.bln’ again (keeping the same name)
11; Repeat steps 6-10 for all 24 maps saving the edited ‘balls.bln’ each time.
12; When all is done and you have identified the X and Y positions o f all active anodes 
firstly clean the screen on your PC! Then open up ‘balls.bln’ and in column C add zeros 
against all X and Y positions. Save the file AGAIN!
13; Under the ‘Grid’ tab click ‘Residuals’. Double click on the grid file for the first scan. 
Then select the ‘balls.bln’ file. The residuals will then appear in column D
14; SAVE THE ‘BALLS.BLN’ FILE!!!!!
15; Repeat 12-14 for all o f the scans in your run saving the ‘balls.bln’ file at each stage.
16; When completed you can then save the final version of your ‘balls.bln’ file. Then 
save it in an xls format to open it in Excel.
17; Open in Excel. Firstly multiply all the data by minus one (so anodes appear positive) 
and then for clarity convert any negative numbers you have on the sheet to zeroes. You 
can now replace the zeros in column C with numbers for each anode.
18; Finally you can print the ribbon plot and then check into rehab, (make sure the ribbon 
comes out correctly with the anode number and time on X and Y and the current density 
on Z). There is quite a bit o f analysis also possible more on which later!
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Residual Anodes program -  Microsoft Excel 2003 Version (24 Scans)
Option Explicit
Sub import_files_into_workbook()
Attribute import_files_into_workbook.VB_ProcData.VB_Invoke_Func
' l n i por  t  _ f  i  1 e _ i  n t o _ w o r  k b o c k  Ma c r o
Dim myfile As String
Dim mypath As String
Dim this_file As String
Dim target_file As String
Dim f As Integer
Dim scan_data As Variant
this_file = ActiveSheet.Name
mypath = ActiveWorkbook.Path & "\"
For f = 1 To 25
If f <= 10 Then
myfile = "text;" & mypath & this_file & "00" & (f - 1) &
target_file = this_file & "00" & (f - 1) & "calib"
End If
If f > 10 Then
myfile = "text;" & mypath & this_file & "0" & (f - 1) &
target_file = this_file & "0" & (f - 1) & "calib"
End If
ActiveWorkbook.Worksheets.Add
With ActiveSheet. QueryTables .Add (Connections _ 
myfile _
, Destination:=Range("$B$1"))
.Name = target_file 
.FieldNames = True 
.RowNumbers = False 
.FillAdjacentFormulas = False 
.PreserveFormatting = True
------------------------------------------------------(  229 j -------------
= " \nl4"
"calib.grd"
"calib.grd"
.RefreshOnFileOpen = False 
.RefreshStyle = xlInsertDeleteCells 
.SavePassword = False 
.SaveData = True 
.AdjustColumnWidth = True 
.RefreshPeriod = 0 
.TextFilePromptOnRefresh = False 
.TextFilePlatform = 850 
.TextFileStartRow = 1 
.TextFileParseType = xlDeliraited
.TextFileTextQualifier = xlTextQualifierDoubleQuote 
.TextFileConsecutiveDelimiter = True 
.TextFileTabDelimiter = False 
.TextFileSemicolonDelimiter = False 
.TextFileCommaDelimiter = False 
.TextFileSpaceDelimiter = True 
.TextFileColumnDataTypes = A r r a y (1, 1)
.TextFileTrailingMinusNumbers = True 
.Refresh BackgroundQuery:=False 
End With 
Sheets.Select
Sh e e t s (f).Move after:= S heets(f + 1)
' Cc• 1 uimis ( " b  : b "  ) . S e l e c t
Selection.Insert Shift:=xlToRight, CopyOrigin:=xlFormatFromLeftOrAbove 
ActiveSheet.Name = target_file
' s e l e c t  r a n g e  o f  c e l l s  
' I f  f = 1 Th e n
' S e t  s c ^ n _ d a t a  = Ap p l  i c a  I i  on . I n p u  tBo:-: { " PI  e a s e  s e l e c t  c e l l  r a n g e " ,  " C e l l  R a n g e  S e l e c t i o n " ,  
" b € : AT e ] " ,  , , , , 8)
' l a s t _ c e l l  =■ R a n g e  . F i n d  ( 8 , " b e " ;
' E n d  I f
Next f
Dim c As Range
Dim i As Long
Dim shtcnt As Long
Dim column As Integer
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Dim s As Variant 
Dim anodecount As Integer 
column = 0 
anodecount = 1
Dim threshold_value As Single 
Dim current_anode As Integer 
Dim anode_done As Integer
If M s g B o x ("Residuals threshold value set to 1. Do you want to change this?", vbYesNo + 
vbDefaultButton2, "Threshold Value OK?") = vbYes Then
threshold_value = Application.InputBox("Please input new threshold value", "Threshold Value 
Input", 1, , , , , 1)
Else: threshold_value = 1
End If
For Each s In ActiveWorkbook.Sheets 
Dim current_anode_range As Range 
Dim current_anode_location As String 
Dim cc As Range
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(10, 1) = "Anode Number"
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(10, 2) = "Initial Row"
Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (10, 3) = "Initial Column"
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(10, 4) = "Initial Location"
Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (10, 5) = "Final Row"
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(10, 6) = "Final Column"
Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (10, 7) = "Final Location"
s .Activate
' I f  c o l u m n  = 1 Th e n
' s c a n _ d u t a  = Appl  i c a t i  o n . Input Ro: - :  ( " P l e a s e  s e l e c t  c e l l  r a n g e " ,  " C e l l  T a n g e  S e l e c t i o n " ,
" e l : A I ^ 1 " ,  , , , , P )
' En d  I f
If s.Name <> this_file Then 
i = 10
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(i, column + 7) = ActiveSheet.Name 
i = i + 1
' n Tinge t h e  f i r s t ,  v-j 1 ue  i n  t h e  l i n e  tel tv; " c .  value '  1 ” . t h i s  wi  i 1 s e l e c  t t h r e s h o l d  v a l u e s
c arr.r. s yc j r e q u i r e .
For Each c In Worksheets(s .N a me).R a n g e ("b6:bz200")
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If c.Value > threshold_value And c.Value > c.Offset(-l, - 1 ) .Value And c.Value > c.Offset(-l, 
0 ) .Value And c.Value > c.Offset(-l, 1).Value And c.Value > c.Offset(0, -1).Value And c.Value > 
c.Offset(0, 1) .Value And c.Value > c.Offset(l, -1) .Value And c.Value > c. O f f s e t d ,  0) .Value And 
c.Value >= c.Offsetd, 1) .Value Then
anode_done = 0
With c.Interior
.Colorlndex = 6
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With
' current_anode_range = "cldc" & anodecount
'With Worksheets(this_file).Range(current_anode_connt)
For Each cc In Worksheets(this_file).Range("bll:b" & anodecount + 11)
If cc.Value <> 0 Then
If Int(cc.Value) - Int(c.row) = 0 And Int(cc.Offset(0, 1).Value) - c.column = 0 Then 
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7) = c.Value 
cc.Offset(0, 3) = Int(c.row) 
cc.Offset(0, 4) = Int(c.column)
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 7).Formula = "=address(b" & anodecount
+ 11 & ", c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
With Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7).Interior 
.Colorlndex = 6 
.Pattern = xlSolid 
End With 
anode_done = 1
End I f
If Int(cc.Value) - Int(c.row) = 0 And Abs(Int(cc.Offset(0, 1).Value) - c.column) = 1 Then 
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7) = c.Value 
With Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7).Interior 
.Colorlndex = 6 
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With
cc.Offset(0, 3) = Int(c.row) 
cc.Offset(0, 4) = Int(c.column)
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 7).Formula = "=address(b" & anodecount + 11 & ", 
c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
anode_done = 1
End If
------------------------------------------------------(  232 J------------------------------------------------------
If Abs(Int(cc.Value) - Int(c.row)) = 1 And Int(cc.Offset(0, 1).Value) - c.column = 0 Then 
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7) = c.Value 
With Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7).Interior 
.Colorlndex = 6 
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With
cc.Offset(0, 3) = Int(c.row) 
cc.Offset(0, 4) = Int(c.column) 
anode_done = 1
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 7).Formula = "=address(b" & anodecount + 11 & ", 
c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
End If
If Abs(Int(cc.Value) - Int(c.row)) = 1 And Abs(Int(cc.Offset(0, 1).Value) - c.column) = 1 Then 
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7) = c.Value 
With Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7).Interior 
.Colorlndex = 6 
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With
cc.Offset(0, 3) = Int(c.row) 
cc.Offset(0, 4) = Int(c.column)
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 7).Formula = "=address(b" & anodecount + 11 & ",
c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
anode_done = 1
End If
' E J s e 
End If
Next cc
'Ilp.r
If anode_done = 0 Then
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 1) = anodecount
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 2) = A b s (Int(c.row))
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 3) = Abs(Int(c.column))
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 4).Formula = "=address(b" & anodecount + 11 & ",
c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
------------------------------------------------------------{ 233 j ------------------------------------------------------------
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 5) = Abs(Int(c.row))
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 6) = Abs(Int(c.column))
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 7).Formula = "=address(b" 
c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, column + 7) = c.Value
With Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, column + 7).Interior
.Colorlndex = 6
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With
anodecount = anodecount + 1
End If
' End I f  
' Me e t  c c
' I f  W; r k s h e e t s ( t h i s _ f i 1 e ) .  Ce l  1 s ( i , 3) =■ " "  T h e n  
' E l s e :  End I f
' E l s e :  End I f
' W c r k s h e e t s ( t h i s _ f i 1 e ) . C e l l s ( i , c o l u m n  -t 3) = c . V a l u e  
i = i + 1
Else
i = i + 1
End I f 
Next c
End If
column = column + 1 
Next s
Worksheets(this_file).Activate 
C e l l s .Select
C e l l s .EntireColumn.AutoFit 
C e l l s .Select
Selection.Copy 
Cel l s .Select
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlPasteValues, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks 
:=False, Transpose:=False
 ( 2 3 4 ) ------------------------------------
anodecount + 11 & ",
Selection.Replace What:="$", Replacements"", LookAt:=xlPart, _
SearchOrder:=xlByRows, MatchCase:=False, SearchFormat:=False, _ 
ReplaceFormat:=False 
For Each c In Worksheets(this_file).R a n g e ("alO:dt20000")
Next c
' o l d  c o i r  by  a n o d e  n o .  b i t  
R o w s ("11 : 6 5 5 7 " ) .Select
Selection.Sort K e y l := R a n g e ("AlO"), Order1:=xlAscending, Key2:=Range("BIO" _
), Order2:=xlAscending, Header:=xlGuess, OrderCustom:=l, MatchCase:= _ 
False, Orientation:=xlTopToBottom, dataoptionl:=xlSortNormal, DataOption2 
:=xlSortNormal
' e n d  o f  s o r t  b y  l o c a t i o n  b i t  
Dim my_residuals As Variant 
anodecount = anodecount + 9 
Range("gll").Select
ActiveCell.FormulaRlCl = "=if(rc[-2]<>0, ADDRESS(RC[-2],R C [-1]))"
'P a n q e ("D1 1") .Select
my_residuals = "gll:g" & anodecount
Selection.AutoFill Destination:=Range(my_residuals)
1 Range .my residuals) .Select
Columns(" b :C " ).Select 
Selection.NumberFormat = "0"
Columns(" e :f").Select 
Selection.NumberFormat = "0"
Columns("d:d").Select 
Selection.Copy
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlPasteValues, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks 
sFalse, Transpose:=False 
Selection. Replace What:="$", Replacements"", LookAt: =xlPart, _
SearchOrder:=xlByRows, MatchCase:=False, SearchFormat:=False, _ 
ReplaceFormat:=False 
Columns(" g :g " ) .Select
------------------------------------------------------(  235 )-------------------------------
Selection.Copy
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlPasteValues, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks _
:=False, Transpose:=False 
Selection. Replace What:="$", Replacement:^'", LookAt:=xlPart, _
SearchOrder:=xlByRows, MatchCase:=False, SearchFormat:=False, _
ReplaceFormat:=False 
C o l u m n s (" b :b " ) .Select 
Selection.ColumnWidth = 13 
Dim final_info As Range 
my_residuals = "hll:af" & anodecount
For Each final_info In Worksheets(this_file).Range(my_residuals)
If final_info.Value = "" And Worksheets(this_file).Cells(final_info.row, 4).Value =
Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 7).Value Then
final_info.Formula = & Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (10, final_info.column).Value & &
Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 7 ) .Value
End If
If final_info.Value = "" And Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 4).Value <>
Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 7).Value Then
If final_info.column <= 20 Then
final_info.Formula = "='" & Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (10, final_info.column).Value &
& Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 4).Value
Else: final_info.Formula = & W orksheets(this_file) .Cells (10, final_info.column) .Value &
& Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 7).Value
End I f 
End If
Next final_info
Col u m n s (" B :C " ) .Select 
Selection.EntireColumn.Hidden = True 
Co l u m n s (" E :F " ).Select 
Selection.EntireColumn.Hidden = True 
Worksheets(this_file).Range(my_residuals).Select 
Selection.Copy
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlPasteValues, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks _
:=False, Transpose:=False 
For Each final_info In Worksheets(this_file).Range(my_residuals)
If final_info.Value < 0 Then
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final_info.Value = 0 
End If 
Next final_info
Worksheets(this_file).R o w s ("11:" & anodecount).Select
Selection.Sort K e y l := R a n g e ("AlO"), Orde r l :=xlAscending, Order2:=xlAscending, Header:=xlGuess, 
OrderCustom:=l, MatchCase:= _
False, Orientation:=xlTopToBottom, dataoptionl:=xlSortNormal, DataOption2 _
:=xlSortNormal
Range(my_residuals) .Select
Charts.Add
ActiveChart.ChartType = xl3DLine 
ActiveChart.Name = "Residuals Graph"
ActiveChart.SetSourceData Source:= S heets(this_file).Range(my_residuals) _
, PlotBy:=xlRows 
ActiveChart.Location W h e r e :=xlLocationAsNewSheet 
With ActiveChart
.HasTitle = True
.ChartTitle.Characters.Text = "Residuals Graph"
.Axes(xlCategory).HasTitle = False 
.Axes(xlSeries).HasTitle = False 
.Axes(xlValue).HasTitle = False 
End With
End Sub
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Residual Anodes Microsoft 2003 Version 100 Scans
Option Explicit
Sub import_files_into_workbook()
I
1 import_file_into_workbook Macro
I
Dim myfile As String
Dim mypath As String
Dim this_file As String
Dim target_file As String
Dim f As Integer
Dim scan_data As Variant
this_file = ActiveSheet.Name
mypath = ActiveWorkbook.Path & "\"
For f = 1 To 100
If f <= 10 Then
myfile = "text;" & mypath & this_file & "00" & (f - 1) & "calib.grd' 
target_file = this_file & "00" & (f - 1) & "calib"
End If
If f > 10 And f <> 100 Then
myfile = "text;" & mypath & this_file & "0" & (f - 1) & "calib.grd" 
target_file = this_file & "0" & (f - 1) & "calib"
End If
If f = 100 Then
myfile = "text;" & mypath & this_file & "100" & "calib.grd" 
target_file = this_file & "100" & "calib"
End If
I
ActiveWorkbook.Worksheets.Add
With ActiveSheet .QueryTables .Add (Connections _ 
myfile _
, Destination:= R a n g e ("$B$1") )
.Name = target_file 
.FieldNames = True 
.RowNumbers = False
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.FillAdjacentFormulas = False 
.PreserveFormatting = True 
.RefreshOnFileOpen = False 
.RefreshStyle = xlInsertDeleteCells 
.SavePassword = False 
.SaveData = True 
.AdjustColumnWidth = True 
.RefreshPeriod = 0 
.TextFilePromptOnRefresh = False 
.TextFilePlatform = 850 
.TextFileStartRow = 1 
.TextFileParseType = xlDelimited
.TextFileTextQualifier = xlTextQualifierDoubleQuote 
.TextFileConsecutiveDelimiter = True 
.TextFileTabDelimiter = False 
.TextFileSemicolonDelimiter = False 
.TextFileCommaDelimiter = False 
.TextFileSpaceDelimiter = True 
.TextFileColumnDataTypes = A r r a y (1, 1)
.TextFileTrailingMinusNumbers = True 
.Refresh BackgroundQuery:=False 
End With 
S h eets.Select
S h e e t s (f).Move a f ter:=Sh e e t s (f + 1)
1 C o lumns("b:b") .Select
Selection.Insert Shift:=xlToRight, CopyOrigin:=xlFormatFromLeftOrAbove 
ActiveSheet.Name = target_file 
'select range of cells 
'If f = 1 Then
'Set scan_data = Application.InputBox("Please select cell range", "Cell Range Selection", 
"B6:AT 9 1 ", , , , , 8)
'last_cell = R a n g e .F i n d (8, "b6")
'End If
Next f
Dim c As Range
Dim i As Long
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Dim shtcnt As Long
Dim column As Integer
Dim s As Variant
Dim anodecount As Integer
column - 0
anodecount = 1
Dim threshold_value As Single 
Dim current_anode As Integer 
Dim anode_done As Integer
If M s g B o x ("Residuals threshold value set to 1. 
vbDefaultButton2, "Threshold Value OK?") = vbYes Then
threshold_value = Application.InputBox("Please 
Input", 1, , , , , 1)
Else: threshold_value = 1
End If
For Each s In ActiveWorkbook.Sheets 
Dim current_anode_range As Range 
Dim current_anode_location As String 
Dim cc As Range
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(10, 1) = 
W o rksheets(this_file).C e l l s (10, 2) = 
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(10, 3) = 
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(10, 4) = 
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(10, 5) = 
Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (10, 6) = 
W o rksheets(this_file).C e l l s (10, 7) =
s.Activate
'If column = 1 Then
' scan_data = Application.InputBox("Please
"B6:AT91", , , , , 8)
'End If
If s.Name <> this_file Then 
i = 10
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(i, column 
i = i + 1
' change the first value in the line below "c.value 
whatever amps you require.
Do you want to change this?", vbYesNo + 
input new threshold value", "Threshold Value
"Anode Number" 
"Initial Row" 
"Initial Column" 
"Initial Location" 
"Final Row"
"Final Column" 
"Final Location"
select cell range", "Cell Range Selection",
+ 7 )  = ActiveSheet.Name
> 1". this will select threshold values of
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For Each c In Worksheets(s .N a m e ) .R a n g e ("b6:bz200")
If c.Value > threshold_value And c.Value > c.Offset(-l, - 1 ) .Value And c.Value > c.Offset(- 
1, 0) .Value And c.Value > c.Offset(-1, 1 ) .Value And c.Value > c.Offset(0, -1) .Value And c.Value >
c.Offset(0, 1).Value And c.Value > c . Offsetd, -1) .Value And c.Value > c.Offs e t d ,  0) .Value And c.Value 
>= c.Offsetd, 1) .Value Then
anode_done = 0
With c.Interior
.Colorlndex = 6
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With
'current_anode_range = "cllic" & anodecount
'With Worksheets(this_file).Range(current_anode_count)
For Each cc In Worksheets(this_file).R a n g e ("bll:b" & anodecount + 11)
If cc.Value <> 0 Then
If Int(cc.Value) - Int(c.row) = 0 And Int(cc.Offset(0, 1).Value) - c.column = 0
Then
W orksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7) = c.Value 
cc.Offset(C), 3) = Int(c.row) 
cc.Offset(0, 4) = Int(c.column)
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 7).Formula = "=address(b" &
anodecount + 11 & ", c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
With Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7).Interior
.Colorlndex = 6 
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With 
anode_done = 1 
End I f
If Int(cc.Value) - Int(c.row) = 0 And Abs(Int(cc.Offset(0, 1).Value)
c.column) = 1 Then
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7) = c.Value 
With Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7).Interior
.Colorlndex = 6 
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With 
cc.Offset(0, 3) = Int(c.row) 
cc.Offset(0, 4) = Int(c.column)
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 7).Formula = "=address(b" &
anodecount + 11 & ", c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
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anode_done = 1
End If
If Abs(Int(cc.Value) - Int(c.row)) = 1 And Int(cc.Offset(0, 1).Value)
c..column = 0 Then
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7) = c.Value
With Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7).Interior
.Colorlndex = 6 
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With 
cc.Offset(0, 3) = Int(c.row) 
cc.Offset(0, 4) = Int(c.column) 
anode_done = 1
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 7).Formula = "=address(b" &
annodecount + 11 & ", c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
End If
If Abs(Int(cc.Value) - Int(c.row)) = 1 And Abs(Int(cc.Offset(0, 1).Value)
c..column) = 1 Then
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7) = c.Value
With Worksheets(this_file).Cells(cc.row, column + 7).Interior
.Colorlndex = 6 
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With 
cc.Offset(0, 3) = Int(c.row) 
cc.Offset(0, 4) = Int(c.column)
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 7).Formula = "=address(b" &
annodecount + 11 & ", c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
anode_done = 1
End If
1 Else
End If
Next cc
'Next cc
If anode_done = 0 Then
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 1) = anodecount
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 2) = A b s (Int(c.row))
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 3) = A b s (Int(c.column))
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Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 4).Formula = "=address(b" &
anodecount + 11 & ", c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 5) = Abs(Int(c.row))
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 6) = Abs(Int(c.column))
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, 7).Formula = "=address(b" &
anodecount + 11 & ", c" & anodecount + 11 & ")"
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, column + 7) = c.Value
With Worksheets(this_file).Cells(anodecount + 11, column + 7).Interior
.Colorlndex = 6 
.Pattern = xlSolid
End With 
anodecount = anodecount + 1
End If
'End If 
'Next cc
'If W o rksheets(this_file).C e l l s (i , 3) = "" Then 
'Else: End If
'Else: End If
'Worksheets(this_file).Cells(i, column + 3) = c.Value 
i = i + 1
Else
i = i + 1 
End If
Next c 
End If
column = column + 1 
Next s
Worksheets(this_file).Activate 
Cel l s .Select
C e l l s .EntireColumn.AutoFit 
Cel l s .Select
S election.Copy 
C e l l s .Select
Selection.PasteSpecial P a ste:=xlPasteValues, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks _
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:=False, Transpose:=False 
Selection . Replace What:="$", Replacement:^'", LookAt: =xlPart, _
SearchOrder:=xlByRows, MatchCase:=False, SearchFormat:=False, _ 
ReplaceFormat:=False 
For Each c In Worksheets(this_file).R a n g e ("alO:dt20000")
Next c
' old sort by anode no. bit 
R o w s ("11:6557") .Select
Selection.Sort K e y l := R a n g e ("AlO"), Orderl:=xlAscending, K e y 2 := R ange("BIO" _
), O r d e r 2 :=xlAscending, Header:=xlGuess, OrderCustom:=l, MatchCase:= _ 
False, Orientation:=xlTopToBottom, dataoptionl:=xlSortNormal, DataOption2 
:=xlSortNormal
1 end of sort by location bit 
Dim my_residuals As Variant 
anodecount = anodecount + 9 
Range("gll").Select
A ctiveCell.FormulaRlCl = "=if(rc[-2]<>0, ADDRESS(RC[-2],R C [-1]))"
1 R a n g e ("Dll") .Select 
my_residuals = "gll:g" & anodecount 
Selection.AutoFill Destination:=Range(my_residuals)
'Range(my_residuals) .Select
Co l u m n s (" b :C " ) .Select 
Selection.NumberFormat = "0"
Col u m n s (" e :f").Select 
Selection.NumberFormat = "0"
Columns("d:d").Select 
Selection.Copy
S e lection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlPasteValues, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks 
:=False, Transpose:=False 
Se lection.Replace What:="$", R e p l a c e m e n t , LookAt:=xlPart, _
SearchOrder:=xlByRows, MatchCase:=False, SearchFormat:=False, _ 
ReplaceFormat:=False
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C o l u m n s (" g :g " ).Select 
Selection.Copy
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlPasteValues, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks _
:=False, Transpose:=False 
Selection.Replace What:="$", Replacement:^"', LookAt:=xlPart, _
SearchOrder:=xlByRows, MatchCase:=False, SearchFormat:=False, _
ReplaceFormat:=False 
Co l u m n s ("b:b") .Select 
Selection.ColumnWidth = 13 
Dim final_info As Range 
my_residuals = "hllrdc" & anodecount
For Each final_info In Worksheets(this_file).Range(my_residuals)
If final_info.Value = "" And Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 4).Value =
Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 7).Value Then
final_info.Formula = & Worksheets(this_file) .Cells(10, final_info.column).Value & " ' ! " &
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(final_info.row, 7 ) .Value
End If
If final_info.Value = "" And Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 4).Value <>
Worksheets(this_file).Cells(final_info.row, 7).Value Then
If final_info.column <= 20 Then
final_info.Formula = & Worksheets(this_file).C e l l s (10, final_info.column).Value &
& Wo r k s h e e t s (this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 4).Value
Else: final_info.Formula = & Worksheets(this_file).Cells(10, final_info.column).Value &
& W o rksheets(this_file).C e l l s (final_info.row, 7 ) .Value
End I f 
End If
Next final_info
C o l u m n s (" B :C " ) .Select 
Selection.EntireColumn.Hidden = True 
C o l u m n s (" E :F " ).Select 
Selection.EntireColumn.Hidden = True 
Worksheets(this_file).Range(my_residuals) .Select 
Selection.Copy
Selection.PasteSpecial Paste:=xlPasteValues, Operation:=xlNone, SkipBlanks _
:=False, Transpose:=False 
For Each final_info In Worksheets(this_file).Range(my_residuals)
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If final_info.Value < 0 Then 
final_info.Value = 0 
End If 
Next final_info
Worksheets(this_file).Rows("11:" & anodecount).Select
Selection.Sort Keyl:=Range("AlO"), Orderl:=xlAscending, Order2:=xlAscending, Header:=xlGuess,
OrderCustom:=l, MatchCase:= _
False, Orientation:=xlTopToBottom, dataoptionl:=xlSortNormal, DataOption2 _
:=xlSortNormal
Range(my_residuals) .Select
Ch a r t s .Add
ActiveChart.ChartType = xl3DLine 
ActiveChart.Name = "Residuals Graph"
ActiveChart.SetSourceData Source:=Sheets(this_file).Range(my_residuals) _
, PlotBy:=xlRows 
ActiveChart.Location Where:=xlLocationAsNewSheet 
With ActiveChart
.HasTitle = True
.ChartTitle.Characters.Text = "Residuals Graph"
.Axes(xlCategory).HasTitle = False 
.Axes(xlSeries).HasTitle = False 
.Axes(xlValue).HasTitle = False 
End With
End Sub
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